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December Murphy's Clinics 
Perbap the mo t important article in tbi number is that on Artificial 
Pneumothorax for Pulmonary Tuberculosis. This method, originating 
with Dr. Murphy, i now used g nerally in Europe in sanatorium and in 
private pro.ctice. Its adoption in thi. country is rapidly increasing as its 
therapeutic value is realizd. Then you get the fQT7nalin-glycerin treat
ment of subcutaneous ab cess, 3. case of laminectomy, pyonephrosis .with 
drainage, ank-y1osis of the elbow, and many other important articles. 

DECEMBER CONTENTS 
An,ifi ial Pneumothornlt for Pulmo
nary Tubt'rrul08is. 

mint' l my {Qf Tuberculosis (medi
cal ride). 
• uhrutsneous Absecsa (jurmalin;;I,,· 
«"In Injection,). 
tJnd. oded Testicle. 
Cholf>litbi i and Choleey titis. 

Students' Clinic-Metastatic Carcin
oma and TrnuIDlltic &.rcoUla of Fe
mur. (Dr. Murphy's method of 
student. instruCtiOD.) 
PyloDepbrosis--Drainage • 
Bone Cyst of Radius. 
AnkylosU! of Elbow. 
E)(os~ of RadiUli Ilnd In. 

I ';&lly. ODI! numbror ever)' oth .. r mOllth (oIz numb ... "'0 ),,,,,,) . £a~h numbvr connl.un. about 
" .. "" ..... " II • ilJuatta~. ~r)'Ml'. $8.00 D I; ololb. II!!,OO Ile~. Bold ,,"ly by Ih ... , lllla, y • 

. B. SAUNDERS COMPANY, West Washington Square 



ii Please give credit to THE MEDICAL WORLD when writ""g ..tdveniHr, 

' alantina's Maat-Juice 
In HOlpital and Private Practice during 
Epidemics. and in their own perlOnl. 
when ill, Physician I have demonstrated 
the Value of Valentine', Meat-Juice in 
Sustaining and Streagtheninli the weak
ened VihJ Forcel. 

Pneumonia CDI~ Influenza. 

Samuel W. Burn., M. D., Pkillldelp"u, PII.: 
·'1 order VAI.JCKTtNE'S M:aAT-]t1IC:a for patients almost 
every day. I have lived upon it for weeks myM:Jf. while 
convalescing from Pneumonia and I know of its great 
Value." 

Dr. Med. Franz Hering, Court Couflsellor. LeiP
z'g, Germany: "I first founa aD opportunity for trying 
the value of VAL8NTINB'S ldlU.T-JUICE in my own 
family. a member of which was ill with Il severe nervOUI 
Influenza which lasted for months. The convalesence 
was greatly advanced by VALBNTIKE' S MEAT-Jt1ICE. 
Loss of appetite and gastric troubles disappeared, and 
from,day to day she gained in .trength." 

POT we by AmerlcaJla.<1 Europeaa Cbeml. ta ... <1 Drucct .... 

VALENTINE'S MEAT-JUICE CO., 
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA. U. S. A. 

rUlIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIUllllllnOlllnIIllHIIIIIIIIIIIUIIII,IIlIIIlIIIlIIlIIlInIlIUIIIUUIHnlllllllUIU 

I "o'fALIN i \Pi __ TOAD<';) 
It .. a llCient:iSo m_ of 

dlftenmtiatiaa eoUDd ... v e ... 
wtthout any· diAurblas rever
beratloa. 

HaltoD" AkoaophoDe 
.. ~e only iaaUumenUuhiD 
lift you an _urate &ad limple 
__ of ooatnniq oae eouDd 
wI~ another. I. Aoouatlo 
Rbeotome euaerMea, red-. 
~uatoa alhoUDda ~t pua 
throuP It. - Replatoa them 
with abaoIute aeouraoy. Of 
UDqUMtloaable vlI/ue In all 
cllUaonla eDllllaatloaa for tb. 
.wr.;rea~ patlloloclcal ahaza.-
01 the mUMUlar ayetom 01 the 
bean, luap aad blood v_Ie. 

P." '10 
~ Ia Ven Poeim Lib 

a Watoh. 
Ia baact- _tb .. 

po1IOh. 

I'REB TRIAL OI'J'ER 
Send 13.ao wltb ord"jJ 

ue fOl' 10 daya, mum 
d"~iafled aDd ... ·u ... 
fund your 1DOI1Q', 

HUSTON BROS. COMPANY 
AtI .. World Bulldlnl Chlc:qo 

Blood Pressure Instruments 
We can aave you money. Several special 

bargaina on latest patte1'll8. Some at only about 
hall prioe. -It wiD pay you to write us if interested. 

HUSTON BROS. COMPANY 

AtJu World Bulldlnl ChlcalO 
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1- CroU:;[fi~ ~um 
Neuralgia, Neuritis. Asthma, 

Chorea and allied 

NERVE TROUBLES 
=_-=1 are usuaftllY ~far?lmptly reI thieved 

even a er 1 ore by 0 er I forms of treatmenL 

~ Carefully Prepared according to FormulZl of 
§ DR. J. B. WOODRUFF. 

i RO::::Z~~~~~~~=:tion 
I ROCHEST~. N~Y~l~ 
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8 Busines8 Talk to Doctor8 [THE MEDI04L WOIU.II 

part of the profit to a bond company, and for four years in advance beginning with 
also weakening your security. January, 1914, and says: I 

.. .. .. I am wondering if any of the family other thaD 
The following, from the Phila. North the writer know anything of the Rev. Dr. Geo. F.I 

American for November 21st, will interest Hall, of the "Disciples of Christ Church," resid·; 
any who may have invested or been tempted ing in Chicago, Ill., who at one time preacht in 

Bush Temple of Music on Lord's Day without 
to invest, in Florida Everglades lands: charge aside from contributions each day. Whi1~ 
SOLD 180,000 ACRES LAND UNDER WATER TO doing this gratuitous preachinJ this doctor of 

12,000; INDICTED. divinity was promoting the "Chicago Texas Land I 
'2,000,000 11 IJrWLV&D III TB& ALl.aGu EVUGLAIlu and Lumber Co." There appeared to be about 

FaA-UD. 17,000 acres of hard wood timber, about 1.soo 
VICTIMS IN THIS STATE. stockholders, and about one-half of them preach- I 

EIGHT Mu Au ACCURD OP UIIIIG MAILI III NATIOIf' ers. Then he was in Arkansas rice in order to· 
WID& SWIIIDL&. "recoup"; and "OW selling Florida land below tm 

lUll ... CITY, Mo., Noyember 20, 1913. frost hne in De Soto County. The report is, tM 
Ellht ofliclal •• nd .,enta of the Florida Fruit Landi timber and land got away thru the unfaithfulness! 

Company were indiQted by a federal grand Jury here f h Co A R 
to-dar on a charle of coDlpiraq to use lbe malll to de- 0 t e . tty. obertson. The question is, what 
frlud, in connection witb the oale of 180,000 .CTa of has become of the Arkansas rice and 160 acres of 
lan~ in lb. Everalada distric:t to 12,000 purchalers in land? Now in the generosity and kindness of his 
'l'ar,ou& statel.. C .. I h' 

Thole named in the indictments Ire RIchard J . Bollel. hrtstian sou, t ts man Hall is disposing of all 
Jaclcsonviucl!Fla.; Georg. A. Paddock" Chicago; Jelle L. of his 30,000 acres of Florida land he can to "Chi· 
'llillinplYJ acksonville. Fla.; and John Matbewl, R. J. Tex." stockholders at $30 and upward _per' 
tt::tD~f JKan~-:-Ci*-ra, EdwlTd C. Cbambers aDd A. O. acre, and taking the certincates of stock at ~ 

Tbe Florida Fruit Lands Company, organized ("ur ,.ean on the dollar. It appears the preachers know Hall 
aiO by R. J. Bolla. o( Jacksonvllle. Fla.. is pid to con· and I wonder if any of our family of doctors do. I 
t1"ol nearly 500.000 acr •• of land In tho E".r~ladee. 

It i •• lIelled tbat 180.000 acre. were placed In the handl .. .. .. 
of Martin and Bord .... &ales agenll in KanSAS City, .nd Two of our subscribers ask concerning 
by them .old in .mall tract, to 12.000 p.raon •. 

Many PeDDlflvanianl were .moni Ibe purcha .. ra. the present value of the International Lum· 
Tbe IP"Il'd JUI'J in .. estigalion .,... undertaken .t the be d D I C 

bebe t of .... all purcllasc:ra wbo were dissati.fied ... itb r an eve opment ompany's stock, and 
drainaKe condilionl on their tracts. It ...... laid Ibat more the prospect of ever getting anything out of I 
lban $2.000.000 wal involved in lbe Illes contr.cts .nd 
that more than $100,000 already b .. be.n paid to tbe it. I wrote to the Phila. North American, I 

co'S::'~""of the purchuera .. id their tractl were entirely thru the enterprise of which paper this com· 
under _ter .nd could be reacht onl,. by boat. Company pany was exposed, and I have J'ust received I 
.&enta &alerted th.t the llate of Floricl& ..... under COD-
tract to drain the tracts and their canall lOon were to be the following reply, signed by the manager 
!~~k.:~ t!:"!~:n::.t ill condition for cultiv.tion. The of the Information Department: 

Deeds to the tracts purcbaat by the 12.000 penon. "I pi t I tt f th . t th' _ ...... nt ... _ executed to trultees to be distributed to the owner.. n re y 0 your e er 0 e SIX een lID ... 
Several weeb .10 the trultees broUlht luit .lIlnat the would sar that the proposition of recovering &IIJ 
compan,. to recover '75,000 for their aemCCl. This .uit money 0 the International Lumber and Develop-
no... il peadlnr. m t Co . I t h I I "If my clienta have mlarepreaented the I.nda thq .re en mpany IS a mos ope en un ess you 
aellilll, it "'11 beeauae the,. were milled by official. of the bring suit against the agent who sold you the 
llate of Florida .nd oftici.l. of the Unltea States Depart· stock, using the evidence taken in the U. S. Court 
ment of ArrIculture." dec:1.red Herbert S. Hadley, .ttor· here against convicted officials to prove cue of 
Dey for M.rtin and Borders. false pretense." . .. . 

One of our staff received a solicitation to It is a pity that there is not better pros
patronize the "Danish Colonial Money Lot- pect of recovery. All these millions taken 
tery"--$13 for a whole ticket, $6.50 for a right out of the pockets of the people I Here 
half ticket, or $3.25 for a quarter ticket. He is an impressiv illustration of the impor
turned it over to me to mention here. Only tance of making safe investments. The 
the weak.and ignorant put their money into lumber company paid 8% for some time. 
such things. and then all was lost. How much better 

.. .. .. 4% and safety would have been to those 
A happy Hoosier brother sends renewal unfortunate investors. 

and says: In this connection, see the following, clipt 
Long live THE MEDICAL WORLD. Your advice from the North American for Dec. 2d: 

to M.D.'s is certainly good. As for myself there SUES CONVICTED MEN FOR ,"00.000. 
is no get-rich-quick "duck" slick enuf to talk me IxT&aIfATIOIIAL LUKua COKPAIfY TalKS TO R&COVD 
out of my hard-earned cash. I started roor, in MON&Y PAID TO PaOKOTU .. 

d b $1,260 P 'd t h $1 000 A lult tQ. recover '400.000 from John R. M.rkley and e t . al every cen. ave , on Isaiah B. Miller. conylcted I!romotera of the International 
interest in bank and a mortgage on a good farm; Lumber .nd Development Com pan,.. ..... Instituted yes
own a nice seven-room house, two-room office; terda,. b,. the company in the United States diatric:t court. 
ftOO . pocket t t d 'f rth It i. contended b,. the company th.t Markle,. .nd Miller 

ID my , wo au os an a WI e wo contracted to install m.chinerr .nd extend tr.m .... Y' on the 
100,000,000. company'. pl.ntation in MeXICO. The,. were paid $400.000 

.. .. .. to do that work" but .ccording to the eviilence .t the 
. tri.l of M.rkley .nd Miller and other officl.l. of the com· 

Brother Lewis M. Perry, of Broadwell, pan,. lalt spring. the work ..... never .ccomplilht. 

Ill., sends check for $4; $1 for 1913 and $3 bu~:;:I~t ·:nd b!1tll::nd~,,:e ff~ot~ :en~nce~e!O J!i.1ODo 
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40 Current Medical Thought [TID MEDICAL WOILD 

The technique of the operation is simple and 
is about as follows: Push the testicles high up 
in the scrotum and place a clamp across the 
scrotum just below the testicles in their high 
position. Cut away, with sharp scissors or knife, 
a\l the scrotum below the clamp. Release the 
clamp and pick and ligate all bleeding points with 
catgut. 

You will observe when the clamp is removed 
that the tunica vaginalis has not been opened. 
Close the wound with interrupted silkwork gut 
sutures. This will hold the testicles up perman
ently and take the weight off the cord, and does 
permanently relieve varicocele. If it is neces
sary in extreme cases, or where there is a hydro
cele present, the tunica vaginalis can easily be 
opened through this incision, and it will not be 
found necessary to open higher up. This is a 
simple but sure method for a permanent relief 
of varicocele.-R. O. BRASWELL, in Fort Worth 
Journal of Clinical Medicin and Surgery. 

Treatment of Scar •• 
Kirchberg, an authority on massage, con

tributes to the Deutsclts ",.d. Woch., a study of 
scar treatment on a basis of manipulation, the 
latter bein~ peculiarly adapted to meet the dif
ferent indications. The intense itching, the 
pressure pains due to retraction, the disfigure
ment, disability, the likelihood of scar keloid and 
scar cancer developing, the susceptibility to 
injury, all furnish indications for treatment. 
The author divides scars into (1) fiat, level witl
skin, mostly white; (2) deep, atrophic and (3) 
hypertrophic. The first variety is chiefly a 
blemish of cosmetic significance onlr' and may 
be tattooed in such way as to concea them. In 
the deep, atrophic form, the subjacent adhesions 
must be detacht. While treatment of pittings 
from smallpox and acne is on the whole unsatis
factory, some excellent results have been secured 
by massage, but this must often be kept up 
month in and out. The movements consist of 
surface frictions with finger tips, the skin also 
being pusht or pulled back and forth over the 
subjacent bones. The manual massage must be 
supplemented by vibrations. Even after many 
years this treatment may be begun with good 
prospects for success. Hypertrophic scars re
quire special measures-compresslon with plas
ter, fibrolysin, etc.-Medical Record. 

A New Method of Applying Carbon Dioxld 
Snow. 

Carbon dioxid snow as a cauterizing agent has 
in many respects revolutionized the treatment of 
various skin affections. The application of this 
agent is distinguisht by its simplicity as well as 
by its excellent cosmetic effects, a valuable de
sideratum when disfiguring scars on the face or 
on other exposed parts of the body are con
cerned. W. Knowsley Sibley writes in the 
Practitioner recently, concerning a new method 
of applying this remedy. He has found that 
carbon dioxid in solid form will mix with and 
form a solution in ether or in absolute alcohol. 
This mixture is what may be considered for all 
therapeutic purposes a preparation of liquid air, 
but without its unstable character and danger
ously low temperature. It can be eosu'V painUd 
on tits skin as a stimulating or cauterizing agent, 
according to the length of time the reagent is 

applied. However, only more or less superficial 
lestons can be dealt with by this method, as it is 
not possible to exert any great amount of pres
sure, the degree of which is so important in 
treating deeply seated lesions with solid carbon 
dioxid. Still, if a deeper action be required a 
well comprest lump of solid carbon dioxid may 
be soakt in ether or absolute alcohol and then 
applied by a pair of forceps to the skin. Accord· 
ing to Sibley, in the treatment of superficial con· 
ditioDs the solution of carbon dioxid in ether is 
superior by far to the methods formerly adopted 
because the part under treatment is exposed to 
view the whole time, and the area dealt with. 
however irregular in outline, can be so easily 
defined. Especially is the method satisfactory 
for applica,tion to small or large patches of lupus 
vulgaris.-Medical Record. 

Immediate Percu •• lon With a Single Fingef. 
The anonymous writer states that this method 

of percussion is the only one employed by 
Obraztzov, who found immediate percussion in· 
dispen.;able in percussing the limit of the stom· 
acn after listening to the splash, as the inter· 
vention of the pleximeter or another finger 
caused him to miss the line of demarcation be· 
tween stomach and intestin. Subsequently he 
found this method useful in delimiting other 
abdominal organs. In the thorax it is not good 
for examining the apices, but excellent for the 
detection of pleural effusions. To mark out the 
heart, the single-finger method is superior. The 
patient is best in the upright position. The left 
hand is used to exercise necessary pressure on 
the wall and to move to one side fatty folds or. 
in a woman, the breast. He has found that both 
in neurasthenia and emphysema the cardiac dul· 
ness is lowered and the beat is accompanied by 
e{>igastric pulsations. He has also found a deli
rut relation between the areas of cardiac and 
hepatic dulness; for example, if the former 
shows its upper limit at the fourth rib, the 
latter will begm at the si'llth.-Semaine Mldica/t. 

Mr. Albert N. Doerschuk, president of the 
Kansas City Association of Retail Druggists, in 
an address before the association, in discussing 
several coal-tar derivativs and their use and 
abuse, calls attention to the liability of druggists 
in making. and selling indiscriminately headache 
powders, and cites the case of a firm recently 
fined by the court for selling acetphenetidin 
powders that were not properly labeled. He 
recommends that druggists discourage the use 
of coal-tar derivativs whenever possible. He 
states that "the educated apothecary is sure to 
be benefited if he keeps abreast the times." 

One drop of croton oil dissolved in JO drops 
of chloroform and I ounce of glycerin, given 
at night on an empty stomach, followed in the 
morning by sufficient castor oil to purge well, 
will remove tapeworm.-Penn. Med. Journal. 

EDITOR MEDICAL WORLD:~I have beeD a constant lOb
scriber for years. Would not like to be without it. II 
is really Ihe people's journal, the greatest cood to the 
greatest number. It is democratic. It i. a ICDde re
minder of President Wilson's personal appearance before 
Congress to deliver his message that he was a hUID" 
being just the same as ConKresamen. Success to Ttli 
WORLD. May it never want for subscribers. 

Deason, Tenn. T. W. WOOD. 
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THE SECOND REPRINT 

oqali.. Liqaicl 
f-.ali •• Tabl ... 

T-..U.. • Lithia T ....... 

e Lee's Obstetr'lc 
Dr. M. A. Hanna. University Medical College, Kansa8 City: II I am 
lrlU1k in stating that I prize it more highly than any other volunle in 
my obstetrio library, whioh consists of practically all the recent book 
on that subject." 

Dr. Clark E. Day, IndianapoZi8, Ind.: H Dr. Dc Lee's work is by far 
the grentest on ob tetries published to-day for the general practitioner. 
It will meet what is expected of it in a more concise and comprehen-
jve way than any other book he could buy." 

r. George L. Brodhead, New York Post-Grad'l.l.l1U Medical School: 
.. The name of the author is in itself a. sufficient guarantee of the 
merit of the book, and I congratulate him, as 'W n as you." 

.. ,... Oftavo of 1000 pac"". with 913 UhuUtltl""". 150 in 00\""" By J08&PIl B. D_ Ln:, 1\I.D., 
I'tof~r of Obo!tetrlc:t, N"rth .. ..teru Uolvenity MOOI",,\ Scbool. 

Cloth. &8.00 net; H~r ~10r0e"", $9.50 net . 

• B. SAUNDERS COMPANY West Washington Square, Phila. 
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Valantina's laat-Juice 
The Power of Valentine's Meat.Juice in 
Quieting the Irritable Stomach. Aiding 
the Digestion and Sustaining and 
Strengthening has been demonstrated by 
many Medical Men in the treatment of 

Anaemia, Exhaustion ana Debility. 

Dr. Antonio N.v.rro F'ern8ndez, Physicitltl 
Sa .. Jua .. de Dios HosPital, Madrid, SPain: .. V.u.n
'rune's II.AT-JOl~ has proved of great importance in 
treating patients suffering with Dystrophia and in c:aaes 
of Anaen;iacaused by Syphilis. I find it most eflicadou 
in treating patients after operatiolUl of all kinds." 

Prof. Dr. Schlllb.ch. Ertraordi"ary PrOfes
sor 0/ Surg-"y, University of JetUl, Germa"y: " The 
remlts of my e:z:periments with VAt.ltNTI".'S Ma.A.T
JOlCl: has proved that the preparation given in proper 
form, bas always a refreshing, strengthening and IJeep
inducing effect in case. of Debility and Nervous ~ltclte
ment es~ially with yOUDI womeD luffering from 
Cholorosu." . 

VALENTINE'S MEAT.JUICE CO •• 
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA. U. S. A. 

J'M.I ... '10 
0uI7 Ia V .. I'cIebt LIb 

.W ...... i Crotalin shows brilliant results 
~ .... illa_ ...... 

ftBB TRIAL OrJ'Ell 
a.d 13.10 wftJa wd_il _ f(W 10 dan. ",VII 

d .... ~ aDd _'U .. 
faacl ".,. ~. 

HUSTON BROS. COMPANY 

in cues of 

EPILEPSY. 
Neura}jda, Neuritis, Asthma, 

Chorea and allied 

NERVE TROUBLES 
AtI .. World Bullcilnl . Cbk:qo are usually promptly relieved 

even after failure by other 
forms of treatment. 

Blood Pressure Instruments 
We ClaD Mve you money. Several special 

barpiDI OIl latest patterD8. Some at only .bout 
IIaIf price. It wiD pay you to write us if interested. 

HUSTON BROS. COMPANY 

AU. Warld Bulldlnl ChlcalO 

I c·::::;.:gfZ:'~~~;~=·-
~ LiJerature /111 Reqwst. 

1_ Rochester Biologic Corporation 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
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THE PRESCRIPTION PAGE. 

Cough In Infancy. 
No. I.-Before there is any mucous secretion: 

a Potassii.?~a!i~ ..•....•.....•.•. gr. ¥j 
Ammonll iodidl ................. gr. ~ 
Vmi ipecacuanhz ............... m il 
Tincturz cam~horz composita: •• m itj 
Syrupi aurantli. ................ m x 
Aquz •••••.•.•.••.•..•....•••.• q. s. ad 3 j 

No. 2.-When the secretion is free: 
IJ. Ammonii carbonatis ............. m j 

Ox):n!ellis sciUZ ...•............ til Y. 
Vml I~anhz ............... m IJ 
SyruPI tolutani.. ............... m vj 
Aquz .......................... q. s. ad'; j 

No. 3.-When the secretion has become muco-
purulent: . 
IJ. Ammon~i carbonatis ............ gr.j 

Terebenl ..................... .. m IJ 
Syrupi. toluta~i. ................ m V;. 
Pulverls acaclz ................. gr.IJ 
Aquz ••.••••..•..••.•....•..••. q. s. ad 3 j 

-Critic and Guide. 

Bronchitis in Children. 
IJ. Tr. opii camphoratz ............ 3 j 

Syr. Ipecacuanhz ............... m xxxij 
Syr. tolutani ......•............ 3 ij 

M. Sig.:-Teaspoonful every three hours.
Medical Sentinel. -------

. Pharyngeal Cough. 
a Betanaphtholis ............ gr. iij 

Sodii boratis ............. ~ ss 
Aquz menthz piperitz .... f 3 vij 
Aquz .................... q. s. ad f 3 xxxv 

M. et fiat gargarisma. 
If any inflammatory condition is present, the 

pharynx should be swabbed with the following: 
Ii Cocainz ~drochloridi. •........ gr. ij 

Resorcinohs .................... gr. xv 
Glycerini ....................... f 3 j 

M. et fiat collutorium.-A. ROBIN. in Merck's 
Archives. 

Atrophic: Rhinitis. 
The following formula is used in atrophic 

rhinitis : 
Il Red iodid of mercury ...•...... IS grains 

Potassium iodid ...•..•......•.. 34 grains 
Distilled water ................. 3 1/3 ounces 

M. Sig. :-Poison: use only in spray; do not 
swallow.-DouGLAS MACPAllLAN, in Journal of 
Otltth61mology, Otology. and Laryngology. 

Outdc: Pain. 
Foltowing combination recommended: 

IJ. Sodii bicarbonatis ............... gr. xij 
Magnesii ponderosi. ............ gr. iv 
Pulveris belladonnz foliorum ... gr. 1/6 

Where pain in association with gastric motor 
insufficiency, two of above powders should be 
taken an hour and a half-hour before, and again 
a half·hour and an hour after, each meal. Where 
delayed evacuation is due to pyloric spasm pro
duced or kept up by hypersecretion, the powders 
should be taken during whole digestiv process, 
beginning an hour after meals and continuing at 

intervals of an hour and a half until next meal.
BINET, in Monthly Cyclopedia and Med. Bull. 

Inbalatioas fol' Chronic Bronchitis. 
Place in six or eight different parts of the pa

tient's room pieces of blotting paper which have 
absorbed 2 to 3 drops of the following mixture: 
~ Menthol 

Eucalyptol, of each ............. gr. iv 
Oil of turpentine 
Oil of juniper, of each ......... m v 

The patient can thus inhale the activ principle 
without fatigue and for a continuous time.
BULLING, in Medical Tribtcne. 

Treatment of Fis .. red Hands. 
Brocq, in N otc'Veatcx remides, is credited with 

the following combination, a few drops of which 
are to be well rubbed over the hands morning 
and evening: 
~ Aquz rosae ..................... 3 iiiss 

Gh:c~rini ~e~tralis .............. 3 j .. 
ACldl tanDlcl ................... gr. VllSS 

Misce. 
Before retiring there should be applied to the 

affected parts either pure hydrous wool-fat or one 
of the following preparations: 
1. ~ Vanillini .................... gr. viiss 

Olei r052 .................... gtt. j 
Adipis lanz hydrosi .......... gr.lxxv 

M. et ft. unguentum. 
2. ~ Mentholis .................... gr. xxij 

Phenylis salicylatis ........... gr. xxx 
Olei olivz .......... " ....... 3 iis, 
Adipis laoz hydrosi .......... 3 iss 

M. et ft. unguentum. 

Cbapt Haada. 
~ Mentholis pulveris .............. gr. xv 

Phenylis salkylatis ............. gr. xxx 
Olei olivz .•.................... f 3 iij 
Adipis laoz hydrosi ............ 3 iss 

M. et ft. ung.-M trck'.r Archives. 

Acute Myoc::ardial Disease. 
Sevestre, in Paris mldical, is credited with the 

following combination, to be administered to chil
dren in whom the heart action becomes feeble or 
actual collapse supervenes in the course of infec
tions such as diphtheria, typhoid fever, etc.: 
~ Caffeinz 

Sodii benzoatis ii .............. gr. xxv 
Spiritus sacchari ............... .3 iiss 
Syrupi tolutani. ................ 3 iss 
Aquz distillatz ................. 3 ij 

M. Sig. :-One tablespoonful twice a day.-N nrI 
York M ed. J OUY. 

--------------------Treatment of Itching in the Presence of 
Jaundice. 

L. Aldor, in Nouveaux remedes, recommends 
the following lotion, to be employed for the pur
pose me!!,tioned: 
~ Resorcinolis 

Mentholis ii ................... gr. xv 
Hydrargyri chloridi corrosivi. .. gr. iij 
Glycerini .................. ..... m lxxv 
Aquz cologniensis .............. 3 iij 
Alcoholis ....................... 3 xv 

M. et ft. solutio. 
Sig. :-To be used as a wash. 
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Ho _'W m i~. 

EDro M C W RLD'-I 0 gr t1 
ple.. .... -d I you would pubhs t e diagnosIs, prog
nosis and treatment for hookwonn S d'sco red 
by e ese che 0 th Ro ef er ns ute, 
64th Street and Avenue A, New York City. 

I had he lea re f ei th m gn en 
building in June last as I came down the ave-
nu bu did ot no a tha ti t i wa 
kept up by an immense gift for scientific pur-

~ . 'h I WIll await your next Issue Wit great mter-
est, 5 I av a tie w m b 'ev mi t b 
affected wit thiS parasite. He has periodical 
sle 5, anem' et ~ ur. S ND S. 

yom g, a. 
[-\ v te iv rti loth' s j e a 

pe d 1\ y, 13, W D, pages 1 to 19 
-ED.] 

Chase the Motta. 
ITO M DI L OR : Ttl i th be 

treatment for moths in the home? We have them 
in ur ou an ha ted ostev th g 
our knowledge, with poor results. If 1.0u will tell 
me f so e :ru: of di tin th • nt1 len 
I shall certainly be thankful. They seem to take 
a ligh in est ~n fu an wo en od 

Eskridge, Kan. C. W . WALKER. 
ot inarts t fir yeect 

ail}' bamsht by ltberal sprinklmg with spmt of 
tuen·e. Ca et she'd e ho y we 
before t e spriJuJing, an it wi!. be uninJured. 
P;'''O or oth f it re 'th b tt el e t fi 
sL Id ov d he rp de sa 
treated. Woolen goods afld furs arc best preserved 
t th m h s .so by nel ng he in ea' J 

paper bags, within which has been placed the 
or Ja. II th ball" ba 0, r da chi 
obtainable at the drug store. The secret is tn 
( ~ s in of the ba ho he re nt 
named aOOve wiu be suffiCIent, m many cases, even 
if -:ali. h - n be p rfe ch ap bl 
are ob\.amable in the large cities in the dry goods 
stores. ED) 

h1ate ("outh American Tea) 
D1TOR 1\ EDICAL ORLD:- in ose a pamphlet 

in regard to "Juno mat~," apr pa tio th t so 
my --Xlu nt • ....lces are m ••• mg. 
Can YOU enlighten me in regard to properties, 
ue, c.? J Lc G, .D 
Fruitland, Md. 
[Ma is pi t th ea am y. t ta s 

about one·half as much theine as tea. It can be 
. pIa of a_ It a ut Am . c:; pI t 

and is described in numerous textbooks on materia 
di -E I 

o Be se ge in 
EDITOR MEDICAL WORLD:-Can you inform me 
W ob in ce tfi pr tis< me cin tn 

Argentine Republic, South America? 
Ch' go 11. . H LIE 

[Write to the Secretary of State, Buenos Aires, 
gen aa or e ui me D. 

Eo .. 
~ aU. the 
..... use It 

hao o. 
Gatliff, Ky. 

ICA W LD I e a OR b er 
rest of the m"dical journals put together 
es rai t f m 8 Id in hat er 
anexesafsfm rt fih. 

GARFlaLD HOWAIID, M.D. 

l'k.DICAL fnAUDS 

Texas Guinan's "Obesity Cure." 
ti)JTOR MEDICAL WORLD :-Kindly publish some 

i for ti c cer 'ng e in's "'Vo 
I me T eatment or Obesity, made 10 Los 
Angeles, Cal., used ext rnatl. Pri ei er 0 

$1 pe bo e, hic ve yo pre er. 
Westbrook, Me. LoUIS L lIlt LS M.D 
[We quote the followmg from the Jour. Amer. 

Med. Ass .-ED.] 

Texa. Oulnan: Another Fraudulent Obesity .. Cure." 

Qua ery di .pu Ie d ·ou. bec_ se. a Ie, 
It not only defrauds, but also trilles with healtb and life 
itself. Oc,'" -ion lIy re e iet' 0 ,ua r1. hat 
is o~~ .:flYthe~. rse Tb Tex G an .)es y 'cure" 

Tel< G· an a act . er nn OD it be 
sit co tba bea be Da i. xplatned rielly in 

tbe following news item that appeared in the papers carly 
, A st, 13 

DENVER, COL Aug. 4.-Marjorie Hamilton 
bas been de osed tb ligb iD e es fa 
W len wh e:e to due an a w ec 
reIgns 1n her stead, the Denver stage favorite. 
Texas Guin • a ord' t a gra re ·ve 
f nt t yo g rna o·d . 

"Tbe message says she has been paid $50.000 
b WIer C DiD- am Ma' rie am on' 
b ba a be of be t r uct n bureau, 
and H. D. Turn"r, of Los Angeles, for tbe 

bo sbe say sbe se n du g sel 
fm pDdsol. 

Cunningbam d h' wif I rjo .• wei ict by 
e f era ra ju an at arr ed. In 06 UD' 

nlngham is said to have served a term of eigbt months iD 
, ·1 i Mi eap's fr dul t1y 'stin fee wb he 

s res nt d naj." 0 are te usiness of 
that city. conducted under various names. After com-
- eti hi 'ail nte e, nn' ha it sa w to 

och er. _I. ., w re b"ame aSSOCIated with the 
Clark·Adkin·Neal syndicate. which has eXl?loited various 

ail- der cd' I f s. t ti h s to ave 
arr E Iyn ur game an soon thereafter to have 

gone to Buffalo, wbere he started a mail·order business 
iii "b ty eat ents T b ne wa on te 

h wif" s name. D 1909 Cunningham transferred hi. 
operation. to Chicago. where, after a brief period of em-

a)'! Dt th C ier ub in om ny e rte 
a ma,l-order bust·developer and wrinkle-eradicator concern 
under the name of bis wife. Eyel n Cunni bam I 

910 un ngb shin est n t c cer an 
tncorporated anotber one along tbe same lines-the Della 
Carson Company-later disposin\! f th' al. I th 

ea me w div ced om eve • a on ~ be 
19, 1911, marrIed Marjorie HamIlton-the "Calendar 
Girl"-who on Sept be 6, 19 1 0 ine a 'arc 

rOI her rev us sba, liia Kin'S King, 
according to the newspapers, sned CunnIngham for 
$25,000 f aJ' ali hi ",if a clio th tim 

f m iag to arj e mil n, nn gha ha 
left Chicago and had oJlened a new establishment in Den· 

er. He he xpl' ed e" arj'e mil n si 
ur t lip nce T 0 au Co pany an the 

"Cunningham Mail·Order Schoo!." 
A ate A at I ,t ne pal s r ort th 
ar rie am n s a out 0 get a d,vorce from Cun-

Dingham, charging that this gentleman "did everythiDg 
e eT to nc g fa." aT ie, an nter 
. e pu Ishe" in a C lcago newspaper at that time, 

expressed herself thus: 
"M C nin am s th sch e w 

money making. I'd advise the people who are 
d ali - w· h' t 100 out H ha dv 

sed is ce 8 v y e!~. but e k p 
his failures intensely quiet. He is like a balloon 

at oul 10 up a m if pi ho 
ick t." 

W ~ ,th n, h'sto 'call can er t fa wi 
Dt rt of r. un gill: art Am ca La_ 

Co.: fraudulent real estate. EYelyn Burlingame: mail-
ord be ty atm nt. ve C ni ham ma' rd 
bus de ope aD wn Ide rad tor. De a rao. 
mail·order bust deYeloper. wrinkle eradicator and fat 
red r. Ma' ori Ha ·lto m' -or r r ace 
Pri e.. To: ii-a er eau t tment. ex-
Guinan: mail-order fat reducer. 

lif'l orl )( 
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SAMPLES PREPAID 

Mellie .. I>tua" C01Dp&DT, 
211 2 Loc_t St., St. Loaia 

JUST OUT-NEW (7th) EDITION 

telwagon on the Skin 
ThE're nil two fenLUnllI in Dr. Stelwagon's work that sland out above all the others: 
Th. spednl emphasi p:iven the two practicalybasca of the Bubject-diagnoN and 
lTe4lht.elli; anol the wealth oj iUU.!traJionI. These latter are of real value. Th y 
tea.cb you dillb'XlD is sa no description can. Manyof these illustrations are in colors. 

Over 75 pages of the work are devoted to B1Jpttiti4, giving you the W rmann 
Wilt, the salvanmn ("606") treatment, and all the newilst advances. Pellagra, 
tropicn.1 aJ:TcctiOIlB, hool."1.t'Orm durose, Orient.al sore, ringworm, impetigo contagiosa
all those diseases oeing so widely discussed to-dllY. 

An twporl.atl.t section is that on the hair, rovering !!Offie 50 page~, and giving speci!U 
RtteOtlOO to falli'l{! hai.r Ilnd bcUdM$8. Here you R t vlI.lullble prucriptio1l& and 
(ormwllB you can use in your practise. Indeed, throughout the work not only do 
'ou get ~ Jarg number of prescriplio'18Z but whenever !I. drug is indicated the 

nact doIago is given. You get a. C()mp~.(J f ormuJ.ury. 
Particular attention i8 given the use of electricity, actinotherapy, radium, tuld 
ri".ntgenotheru.py, giving you Lhe indicatioJll! in each CW!e and the exact technic. 

0<13 .... '" 1250J>IIIW •• Q31 w~l-('\1"', 33 p!.~. By H.,..,.r W . Sna. ... AOON. 1.0, Prof T of n....-
lolou in Jdr.,.,.". Mooi •• l CoUe ,PbilJu;i~lpllia. Cloth, 16.00 n~t; HAlf Morocco. $7.50 ""t. 

Send for Our New 88-Page Catalogue 

• B. SAUNDERS COMPANY Philadelphia and London 
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Valantina's Maat·Juice 
In Hospital and Private Pt"actice during 
Epidemics. and in their own penons. 
when ill, Physicians have demonstrated 
the Value of Valentine', Meat-Juice in 
Sustaining and Streqtheninll the weak
ened VatU Forces. 

Pneumonia ~ Influenza. 

S.mue_ W. Burn., M. D., Phil4deipllia, Pa.-: 
.. I order V A.r.JCNT[NX'S MBAT-lulca for patients almost 
every day. I have lived upon It for weeks m)"Rlf. while 
C01lvaJellCiDg from Pneumonia and I know of its I[reat 
value." 

Dr. M.d. Fr.nz H.rlng, Co~rl Co",uellor, LeiJ
zig, eer-"y: " I first founef an opportuail)' for tryinl 
the value of V.u.awTIlf1l" MBA.T-]uICll lD my own 
family, a me'mber of which was ill with a seve'ft aervOUll 
Influenza which lasted for montha. The roavalesenc:e 
WUI greaUy advl.Dced by VA.r.8IfTm'B'S MIlA.T-]ulca. 
Lou of appetite and gutric troubles diaappeared, and 
from day to day abe gained in .treagth." 

Por we by America ... ad BUropeaa CbrmiatJo .1ld D.,...tata. 

VALENTINE'S MEAT·lWCE CO •• 
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA. U. S. A. 

Crotalin shows brilliant resuke 
in cue. of 

HUSTON BROS. COMPANY 

EPILEPSY. 
Neural~a, Neuritis, Asthma, 

Chorea and allied 

Atlas World Bulldlnl[ Chicago 
NERVE TROUBLES 

are usually ~romptly relieved 
even after failure by other 

forms of treatmenL Blood Pressure Instruments 
We can lave you money. Several special 

bupina on latest patterna. Some at only about 
Wf prioe. It will pay you to write us if interested. 

§--------------------------------
Carefully Prt>pared according 10 Formalz of 

DR. J. B. WOODRUFF. 
PHYSIOLOGIc:.ALL Y TESTED 
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Valentine's Meat-Juice 
In HOlpital and Private Practice during 
Epidemics, and in their own personl, 
whel1 ill, Physician I have demonstrated 
the Value of Valentine", Meat-Juice in 
Sustaining and Strengthening the weak
ened Vital Force •• 

Pneumonia ant} Influenza. 

S.muel W. Burn.a., M. D., PMl4ddpAia, p,,;: 
.. [ order V~r..KTlNlI'S MB~T-]UU:. for patients almost 
every day. [have lived upon it for weeks myself, while 
counleecing from Pneumonia and I know of itslreat 
vuue." 

Dr. Med. Fr.nz Hering, Cou,-t Cou,.seIJo,-, LeiI
dg, Germanr: II [ DTSt found an opportuDitl for tryinc 
the value 0 VA.LJUfTIlIB'. MB~T-]OICB ID my own 
family. a member of which was ill with 8 severe nerv01ll 
ln1luenza which luted for mODth.. The ronvalesence 
wu greatly advanced by V~LBl'I'1'Il'fX" MUT-]OICB. 
Lou of appetite aDd gutric troubles diaappeared, and 
from day to day ahe gained in Itrength." 

lJor N1e by American •• 4 Jlqrope •• Che .... lt ... 4 DnIaIat.. 

VALENTINE'S MEAT-JUICE CO., 
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA. U. S. A. 
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Pat-s ... 'I. 
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J'RBB TRIAL OI'l'BB. 
Bead 13.110 with ... 

_ fM 10 dan. mum iI 
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HUSTON BROS. COMPANY 
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Crotalin shows brilliant results 
in cues of 
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even after failure by other 

forms of treatmenL I Blood Pressure Instruments 
We oan Dve you money. Several special 

bupiDa on latest patterna. Some at only about 
MIl price. It wiD pay you to write U8 if intereeted. 

HUSTON BROS. COMPANY 
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l1ucH, 1914J No Race Suicide Here 109 

born away from here. Six sons and one 
daughter are married, and as picture No. 2 
sho'fVs, are beginning to emulate the scrip
tural injunction to which their parents 'gave 
due heed. Some years ago one of the sons 

calves; harness and drive the colts (have 
had three broken legs in the family, all 
caused by horses), can run the mowing 
machine, the auto or the traction engine. 

I also "superintended" their arrivals, and 

Fig. 1.-.\ P~nn"yl\,Rnln Fllmlly. 

required an operation for appendicitis. The 
surgeon I had called asked me the circum
stances of the father. I replied, "He's rich 
-has 12 children living." He replied, "I'll 
make him a special low charge," and he 
did so. 

have attended this family since 1870, as 
also those whose photos appear since 1877-
one for 37 years amI the other for 44 years. 

Quite a number of other famities here 
have 8 to 10 children, but these two are 
the "prize winners" on my list. K eedless to 

Fig. 2.-Tbe Family Reunion, Including Members by Marrlnge and Grandchildren. 

Another farmer near by has had a family 
of 15, fourteen of whom are grown-lO 
g!rls and 4 boys. These girls can play the 
Plano or the hoe; can dance or feed the 

say that both families are well educated and 
up to date, and among my most prompt
paying, "no-kick" customers. 

McKnightstown, Pa. R. B. ELDERDICE. 
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Qt..lily-Uili fOl'llllty. 

Effici_,. 

JUST OUT-ENTIRELY NEW 

Neuralll;i., Grippe, 
Ne"ou. H.adach., 
Sc:.iatica, Lumbaa-o. 
Esce .. of Uric Acid. 

A 

Kerley's Practice of Pediatrics 
This is an tnlirely 11610 tLlO1'k~not 1\ revision of Dr. KeTley's earlier work. It 
COven! the entire field, giving fullest consideration to diagn08i8 and troolmem. 
The first chapters of the work are devoted to such general subjects as clothing 
for the infant, bathiolS, management, sick-room, etc. Then follow chapters on 
the DeWboru and itll diaeaseB} the feeding and growth of th baby} the care of 
the mother's breaats, artificIal feeding, milk modification and sterilization, diet. 
for older cbildren-a monograph of 125 pages. Then are discussed in detai.J. every 
diaea8e of childhood, telling just what mell8UTe3 siwl.dd be imtituled and what drugs 
given. 60 ClaluabU prucriplioT18 beiog included. 
The chapter on Vacci11e Therapy is right down to the minute, including every new 
method of proved value-with the exact technio. 
There ill a Il!.Jlte ~hapter devoted to therapeutic meosures oth("r thlUl drugs, and 
&D eJtccllcnt chapter 00 GymnC8tic Therapeulia, givioll: explicit directioll8 for the 
COmlCl.ion of certain abnormaliti to in which gymnrurtics have proved efficacious. 
Another feature is th 166 illustratill6 C(UtIJ, each howing !!Ome pecuii9.rity of 
IIYDlptomatology. !!Orne point in diagnosis and treatment. This is Ca86 teaching 
of the most practical sort. 

~ Ca.4I1L11M G KERJ.I:1'. M. D. ProrClMlOf or Di,oe.....,.. "r Children. N~ .. · York Polyclinic Modi",,\ 
&bool .»d H....pitaL Oeuo.vo of 878 pal"". iUwstraled. Clou>. 10.00 gel; HAlf Mot"OOOO, $7.60 geL • 

. B. SAUNDERS COMPANY, West Washington Square, Phfla. 
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Valantina's Maat-Juice 
In Diarrhoea, Dysentery and Cholera 
Infantum where it is Essential to Con
serve the Wea.kened Vital Forces with
out Irritating the Digestive Organ., 
Valentine'. Meat-Juice demonstrates 
its Ease of Assimilation and Power to 
Su.tain and Strengthen. 

Dr. Simonyl ael to Ik Israeliu 
Hospital, Buda·Pest, : .. I have te8ted Vli.. 
JUoI'I'UU,'S MKA-T-] case of a child five years 
old who was by a severe and obstinate 
attack of n, which there was great 
difficnlty in properly him. Two days after be 
had begun talring VALlUITIN s MKA'I'-]OlClt theeItreme 
weakness began to abate and the patient recovered in a 
remarkably lilort time. I finu VA.LENTlNB'S MKAT
JUles an excellent preparation, and in C811e11 where a 
powerfully stimulating Dourifhmenl is needed it answers 
wonderfully ... 

For Sale by Amerl~ •• Dd Burope ... Cbelllbts .Dd Draac1ota. 

VALENTINE'S MEAT-JUICE CO .• 
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA. U. S. A. 
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Crotalin shows brilliant results 
in caBell of 
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EPILEPSY. 
Neural~a, Neuritis, Asthma, 

Chorea and allied 

Atl .. World Bulldlnl Chlcalo 
NERVE TROUBLES 

are usually J!romptly relieved 
even after failure by other 

forms of treatmenL Blood Pressure Instraments 
We Olin IISve you money. Several special 

hargains on latest patterna. Some at only about 
b&II price. It will pay you to write us if interested. 

HUSTON BROS. COMPANY 

Atlas World Bulldlnl Chicago 
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v.(. J. B. WOUDRUl'lI. 
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Dt the first time you have shown a spirit to 
eal squarely with all mea regardless of race. 
Some years ago a white physician read a paper 

dore a medical society on the treatment of 
lberculosis with mercury, in which he claimed 
) be the originator of the mercurial treatment. 
111: paper was publiaht ia TRB WOJU.l). It after
rard develOltt that Dr. Shadd, a c:oIOI'ed phy
ician, of Washington, D. C., had been using 
lCrcury for several years in treating tubercu
)Sis with good results. It seemed as far as the 
istory of the treatmeat was concerned he was 
be first to iDstitute such treatment in that dis
ase. You very readily COI"rected the error, and 
ommented upon it in a manly way, which has 
rom that day until now caused me to look upon 
on as beiaJr a great and good man. 
Yes, Dr. Taylor, you han a awnber of colored 

ubscribers to TRB MEDICAL WORLD who love 10u 
ltCause you are fair in ~ dealing. May you 
ave a happy aad Ioeg life is the wish I enter-
aiD for )'OU. E. T. CoNNOR, M.D. 
Oifton Forge. Va. 
(I did not know until the abo¥e letter arriYed 

IIat DI'. Shadd was colored. But if I had lmowu, 
.t course it would not haye made any ditJereace. 
5cience knows DOt cob, race nor sex.-C. F. T.] 

Tr-....ent Accorded laternes la Hospital .. 
EDITOR MEDICAL WORLD :-No one can dispute 

kbe value of an internesbip to a graduate in 
medicin. It takes off the rough edges, so to 
speak. of a beginner in the .,ractise of medicin. 

The object of these lines IS to point out the 
treatment the interne gets in most of the hospitals. 

SboaJd anyone desire to verify some of the facts 
mmtioned here. the writer will gladly furnish 
the names of the institutions referred to. At 
the outset the writer wisbes to ask a simple 
question: Why is it that the average interne is 
treated like an errand bo,y? 

In the large hospitals he is obliged to wheel 
carts for the attendmg man. In the smaller insti
tutions he has to do jamtor work. Surely an 
interne does not enter a bospital to take away 
a janitor's job. . 

The writer is not going to mention anything 
that he has not observed, and DOt only ill one, 
wt in several hos~itals. 

The worst room m a hospital is generaDy given 
to the interne; in some hospitals the basement 
is the interne's headquarters. The worst has not 
bwJ mentioned, namely, that in most of the 
~tals the nurses have more to say than the 
mteme. 

Why a nurse, who has had a six months' cor
respondence course. should have more to say than 
an interne. who has had four .,ears' training in 
a medical school, besides the high-school course, 
which the average nurse has not had, should 
~empt to teU an interne how to treat a wound, 
IS more than I can understand. 
. The most amusing part of this tragic comedy 
IS that in case the interne should register a kick 
to tbe sU\lCrintendent, he gets no redress. 

In one Instance the internes combined and went 
out ou stn"ke; in other words, they protested 
against having nurses aictate to them what to 
do. But, I am sorry to say, their places were 
filled by men who ought to have known better. 

In the smaU hospitals an interne will prf!
scrile something for a patient, but the nurse, who 
alwayS knows more, usually reverses the order. 
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In one instance the superintendent said it was 
not necessary to give the medicin prescribed, be
cause she wanted to show her authority. It may 
be iDterestiug to know that clean linea is scarce 
in most of the hospitals, altho it costs only two 
cents to have a towel cleaned. 

According to the definition, an interne, is a 
resident physician in a hospital; but if the nurses 
and superintendents know more about medicin 
than the physician, what on earth is an interne 
in a hospltal for? Just imagin the interne mak
ing his rounds and prescribing for the patient 
while the nurse ignores tlJe order, thus showing 
her superior knowledge. What effect can suck 
procedure have 011 the patient? The laity has 
been accustomed to look upon the physician as 
the commanding officer, but when igaorant nurses 
attempt to prescribe. what future is there for the 
practise of medicfD~ 

It is high time that some means should be 
taken to remedf tbe deplorable conditions prey
alent at present m most of the hospitals. 

One way to improve conditioas for the internes 
would be to have the IChools furnish interneships 
to its graduates, thus making the management 
responsible to the school . 

At present the avera,e graduate is obliged to 
go out hunting for an mterneship. In the larce 
hospitals, unless one has some influence, it IS 
almost impossible to secure an interneship. It is 
true that a competitiv examination is held for 
an those who are wiDing to take part in the test, 
but it is an open secret that the staff picks the 
internes beforehand, regardless of the examina-' 
tion. 

At present the tendency is towatd raising the 
standard of medical education. Something 
should also be done to raise the standard of 
treatment of the internes in the hospitals. When 
the schools wJ1l furnish interneships to its stu
dents, then, and then only, will the interne get 
a square deal. S. OCRS, M.D. 

Chicago, Ill. 
(We will have to take issue with the writer 

of the above communication on his statistics. We 
think he is wrong in saying that these thinl{l 
occur in "most" hospitals. We do not doubt hiS 
word, however, that it is true in some. It is 
no credit to a hospital to have nurses dictating 
to physicians. We know of one instance where 
the head nurse bossed the members of the staff 
for a while, but a united remonstrance by the 
staff removed the head nurse. During the time 
that this nurse was in the hospital the nurse 
department was in an erratic state and no pa
tient would go there a second time. 

We do not believe that a strike by the internes 
would settle the matter at all favorably. Where 
matters are unsatisfactory we feel certain the 
hospital staff will listen to any complaint by 
the residents, which should be made in a gentle 
but open manner. We know that in a few in
stances internes themselves have been at fault 
and caused their own discharge by their conduct. 

A little knowledlle sometimes leads to much 
arrogance. This may be true of both nurse and 
interne. Becoming modesty is the best thing 
for both. A nurse, if properly trained, should 
know her place and accordingly fill it.-ED.] 

Tincture of myrrh is a pleasant and efficient 
remedy when used locally in spongy and bleed'ing 
gums, even if caused by salivation. 
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internal hemorrhage? If not, perhaps I can 
give the readers a report that may prove 
to be interesting and perhaps i~structiv, 
from the backwoods in the Ozarks, not far 
from where Harold Belle Wright made him
self nation-wide popularity by his stories. 
As a general thing, we never tell of our 
misfortunes or mistakes, but this one was 
fraught with double dangers of the most 
alarming nature and I believe worth record
ing if desired. 

JOH~ RUSSELL SMITH, M.D. 
Warsaw, Mo. 
[Rupture of the uterus does occur, but 

one like yours may never have been re
ported heretofore. That can only be known 

-----------------------
I am often reminded of an experience I 

had some years past. I was called to at· 
tend a lady that had given birth to some 
six or seven children. All these confine
ments had been under the care of a mid
wife, but for some reason she decided it 
best to have a physician in this instance. All 
went well, a perfectly normal labor. until 
the head was pressing on the perineum. 
when she suddenly got out of bed and seated 
herself in a chair. This chair was the 
ordinary home-made affair, with raw-hide 
bottom with a large hole, perhaps a foot in 
diameter, made in it. 

This somewhat took me by surprise. and 
I asked: "Why do you insist on sitting on 

Fig. 1.-.\.rrangement of Chairs. Board, Bu('ket and Pad. (U. O. Mnb1lnt.) 

after yours is reported for comparison. 
Send in a careful and complete description 
to us.-ED.l 

A New Paraphernalia for Obstetrics. 
EDITOR MEDICAL WORLD:-This consists 

of four straight chairs and a board 1 in. x 
6 in. x 3 ft. The above no doubt will bring 
on a smile at first thought, but laugh, and 
I will laugh with you. I have long since 
concluded that the dorsal position was not 
the best, after taking into consideration the 
anatomy and physiologic action brought into 
play to facilitate delivery, after confining 
cases of all characters, for a number of 
year!'. 

this chair?" The reply came: "To have my 
baby." Not being familiar with this ar
rangement, I had her get back in bed. 

All was soon over and she remarked 11) 

me: "Doctor, it is much easier to have a 
baby sitting in a chair than lying down." 

I questioned her about using the chair, 
and she stated that all her children had been 
born on that chair and she kept it for the 
purpose. She claimed to have had no 
trouble one way or another, and I saw no 
reason to doubt her assertion. 

This case has been food for thought, and 
as a result the above-mentioned parapher
nalia was conceived. 

I will now endeavor t e my theory, 
Digitized by \...:r 
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LIld will also state the idea has not yet been 
lUt in practical use. In the room where 
rour confinement is to take place, select 
orne convenient place and proceed to ar
ange your chairs. Place two of the chairs 
.bout eighteen inches apart, with backs from 
'ou; place the third chair just in front of 
hese with back toward you. Place the 
'ourth chair to the back of first two in the 
arne position as the third. 

Now place the 1 in. x 6 in. x 3 ft. board 
m the two chairs that are side by side, so 
IS to project about nine inches over each 
:hair. On this board place a folded quilt 
Ir two small pillows. 

Have patient sit on the plank between the 

While I believe it will generally be con
ceded that the act of giving birth is iden
tically the same as defecation, only that the 
uterus takes the place of the intestin. 

In the position mentioned the patient 
should be comparativly at ease and when a 
pain comes she will support herself, feet, 
hands and head if she wishes, on the chair 
in front of her. In doing this she unawares 
assists her labor by pressing the thighs on 
each side of the abdomen, as she will 
naturally lean forward, and forces the child 
downward. The leaning forward also 
changes the spinal column, by bowing it 
backward, which will to some extent over
come the prominence of the sacrum. Grav-

PIc. 2.-Patlent lD P081UOD. (H. C. Milburn.) 

t\\·o chairs so as to rest on the middle third 
of thighs. Place a foot-tub under patient, 
take your seat in the rear, or fourth chair, 
and all is ready. On the rungs of third 
chair patient will rest her feet and the back 
will answer for her to grip and rest on 
during a pain. 

Xow for the whys of all this arrange
ment. I have read on several occasions 
where some have had the temerity to advise 
the squatting posture, and, as I understand, 
they still live, and while my mind was 
somewhat drifting in the same channel, I 
have decided to risk my scalp. I believe my 
method will overcome some objections to 
the squatting position. 

ity has full play, and the child will descend 
where there is least resistance. 

In this position I see no reason why all 
the forces, real and auxiliary, should not 
be increast and make labor of shorter 
duration. 

The above about covers my idea briefly 
cxprest. Now for another phase of the 
situation. In this position there is least ex
posure of the patient; the foot-tub collects 
the discharge. The perineum can be as 
easily supported and the toilet of patient can 
be made before placing her in bed. 

The attendant is free to make whatever 
manipulations are needed. The foregoing 
is only applicable to ordina r. 00-' s~ru-
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J;fIect of "606" oa the Eye. 
P. S. McAdams, in summing up the effects of 

{J}6" the say at ase nju 
e b y ey as b pro . T onse s s 

is that it is innocuous to the healthy eye. A 
favorable result 's to b expec d fro alva 

IY tic ase be i the oid, 
ma, an optic nerve m syphi IUC paralysis of the 
ocular muscles, and sometimes in interstitial 

erati . It' an ctiv cific med . 
phil of eye pecia ind ed 

speedy 81d is urgent. It. is not a panacea for 
ocular syphilis and cannot entirely replace other 

repa . ns. be is uc si 
rima optic ophy ost edi Dfld 

girol J OtIrMl, F ebrWQ"Y 26, 1914. 

Fad Par sI. owl Neo ...., 
la on. 

Domisse (S. A/ricofl Med. RICard) mentions 
pa wi early ond sy ms 

ark pos Warman eacti rece 
an intravenous mjectlon of neosalvarsan in 30 
minims of redistilled sterilized water. Five min-

tes r in ion ever gor k p 
stin or a t tw our Six rs r 

tbe left side of the patient's face seemed im
movable, and next morning tbere was a true 

ctu f pa ysis the enth rve, -
gethe ith of se 0 aste d he 
labialia. The patient complained also of ear
ache and hyperacusis These last passed off 'n 

we time the ial c ition not -
pr.ove n a th la er. Large doses of potas-
sium iodid and gray powder caused the condition 

adu II to' rove ntil, ut mo 
ter, as tical red horl Me 

lournal. 

Salvara- Pol. Inc. 
Pan i, i e 1 fI M 01 tie, 

that the treatment by salvarsan for various hemo
parasitic diseases is, by no means, in the experi-

ent age, ev o-da t is rar 
eet cas n w suc atm is bo 

persisted in and injurious after-effects directly 
attributable to it have been produced which are 

o I erio han po e e of 
alad self. is tha gre man -

stances, for example, in the treatment of the sec
ondary and later manifestations of s hilis and 

f ya the edia esul the rave 
ject of arsa of such a spectacu ar 

nature as to impress one with its specificity, but 
i ve few sind d co Id such belie 

ntin for y Ie h of e. the 
Jority 0 cases either repeated and refractory 
recurrences have followed, dashing to the ground 
eft h of mo ptim" ex . 
ente su isas s co uen hav 

suited which mIght well make the physIcian feel 
something not unlike repentance. 

The ve eral erne appl 'th I 
orce salv n in e tr ent mol • 

A few notes on the case which may be of interest: 
Sepoy R. S., age 30, of the -- Punlabls, wu 

dmitt 0 h at in uary 13, rem t 
yrexi hich euspee to be laria icros c 

examina 1011 of t e bloOd confirmed this behef, and cres· 
centa of mallen ... t tertian malarial parasite were diacoy· 
ered m large number&. BelieYin In the otenc of 

"" rains hem asite ludin e m 
aruft be m ofIi n att aDce ted, , 

Fe rJ.L. O.,....am ara1na) of • ftran mtra· 
YenotlAJ,. ·lDe general reaction which followed thi. 

injection was aerioua, ud &IDona the 1IJ1II~ .... o!PII 
the patient had were the follOwig: SneR ~ 

Itlna d enlar ent 0 e liy n.e --.,. 
to 1 Y., rem pro< OIL • In 
wast ana tom. polJD da. ~ 

in the arms and lep, manifeated tbemaelftl. 11Ie . 
lI'aduall, reconred i the· eatargement of tile Jiftr 
aided, aen al cond I n 1m ?ed, d in two II 

w e ha recoye 10 f to aWe • 
abou ut p nd eaa e II atII iii 

aerecl, and It was conaidered desirable to aenG IWa ... 
on aiOk Ie ..... for alx month.. I 

He returned from lean i S ptembe witb he fo\lolll 
I IJm~ S one pine neecll ID 
I .\ allah astin thlf aacl paiD 
In Ule calf muscles, excesllY .weatlna ID tile .... 
IOles, partial anesthesia m the IOles and wllea waIkIq 
feelina u If treadina on cotton wool' pit u..-oIy 

rlDa. IIr esu aD_ .... 

He was kept under tonic treatment for eicfat 
careful~ avoldina anenlc, bat .erJ little im 
reaulted In the eymptOms of per!pllefal neuritis. 
I e co brou befo medt boan 
I IU .. fw f no , • , 

Notwithstanding the disastrous sequel2 a~ 
from the treatment ado ted, th tient bici-. 

er r rren f his gina an oaWIi 
tout e three months e was under ~ 
tion after his return from leave. This fr~ 
f sub uent tacks mal' ma -~ 

be 'but 0 sa san tm n til 
first instance, and It is probable that the ma1a~ 
parasites in his blood have been entirely enIiI 

, a it be'd th it i d lDI 
e to nfide m suc ala em.-
Charlotte Med. Jour. 

o al In ICa of .... 
The medical members of the German Reicblbl 

(Drs. Becker, Gerlach, Schatz d St ) If' 
Y a for offi repa fro it-

perlal c ancellor on t e questions (1) as 'I 
the truth of the reports now circulating in tk 
I and edica pres at eral IIKhi 

ities e a dy f wed trea:nt ri 
syphilitics with salvarsan and that permane!It fYl 
transient injury of the health has resulted; (2) 

her vars is . nst . hou pby-
s n's p script! (3 heth he a lilt 01 
arsenic contained in salvarsan is several times I 
the maximal dose establisht in the phannatl)-! 

an ) w her fata s a injlll"Y 
he h h a 0 be tribe 0 th neniC 

content of the salvarsan. 
The official answer to these questions is gift!! 

ull i Germ jour of rcb h. It 
s s in ect t as p ysic s are rt-
Quired by law to report cases of serious injoT! 
f 0 sal san, th auth ities h ve -.fticia! 

on sub. T case hat bee!! 
pu Isht In medical literature can be explamed iI: 
part by injudicious selection of patients. by dt-

'v te 'c or pec1' fea s 0 e dis· 
e an pa th rseni cont f the 
salvarsan In especIally susceptible perIODS. Ac· 
cordinl{ to the evi~ence to date, only part of 
t inJu' ca eref be "bed the 
t act of t Iva T en ~ 
of approval and appreciation of salvarsan is cited. 
and the concluding paragraf states that the sinRle 

of vars rang from 1 to P. 
to rain of a ic. IS is. fact 

several times the corresponding maximal do5e 
of arsenic in arsenous acid (0004 gm.=1/16-

n). mus r her how thai 
rdin th rofes al p ss. the _"SeIIic 

in salvarsan is in a materially less toxic form 
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straps of webbing are attached to one face of 
the pDlow in its long axis, and their adjacent 
ends converge to a buckle at each end of the 
pillow. Two separate straps, each with a leather 
loop at one end to connect it to the head-rail of 
the bed, make connection by the other end with 
the two buckles on the pillow. In use the patient 
is supported by means of a bed-rest, at the re
quired angle. The leather loops are put on the 
top rail at the head of the bed, about two feet 
apart. I f this rail is lower than the patient's 
shoulders, the strap must pass over the top of 
the bed-rest and then under or outside the 
patient's arms down to the buckles. The pillow 
is placed with the semicircular gap upward, and 
its straps next the bed. It is covered with a 
warm towel and slipped beneath the thighs across 

Fowler Position. 

the bed and against the buttock,;. The ends of 
the straps from the head of the bed are passed 
through the buckles. A nurse on each Side of 
the patient places one hand under the pillow 
and gradually raises that and the thighs, with the 
other hand tightening the straps in the buckles 
equally until they are quite taut. The patient is 
thus supported as if in a swing, but the seat 
presses against the back of the thighs and not 
against the buttocks. The feet are supported 
on an ordinary pillow. The semicircular opening 
lies opposite the perineum, giving access to the 
urethra and rectum, which is especially useful 
if saline is being given per rectum. The patient 
in this way is kept in the "Fowler position" and 
not dragged into it. An experience of over three 
years has proved its comfort for the patient, and 
its use-fulness to the nurse.-Therllpeutic Gazette. 

Tobacco vs. Mental Efficiency and Vascular 
Tone. 

Dr. A. D. Bush gives the following summary 
from his im'estigations: 

1. A series of 120 tests on each of fifteen men, 
in several different psychic fields. show that to
bacco smoking produces a 10.sr;, decrease in 
mental efficiency. 

2. The greatest actual loss was in the field of 
imagery, 22%. 

3. The three greatest losses were in the fields 
of imagery, perception and association. 

4. The Ilreatest loss. in these experiments, oc
curred with cigarettes. 

5. Nicotin was found in the distillates of aU 
tobaccos tested. 

6. Nicotin was not found in the smoke of any 
tobacco, except that of cigarettes, and then ooiy 
in traces. 

7. Pyridin was found in the smoke of aD 
tobaccos tested.-N ew York Medical J ownwl. 

Dr. E. E. Cornwall, in America" Medicifl.1Iri1· 
iog on the same subject, says that his obsem
tions on the effects of chronic tobacco poisoni" 
contain the suggestion that chrQllic tobacco poi· 
soning has a disturbing effect on the vasomoror 
mechanism. depressing heart action and blood 
pressure, and also that it has a disturbing effecl 
on the myocardium, which manifests itself by 
signs and symptoms resembling those of myo
cardial degeneration. Extended observations COli
ducted along these lines, especially with care
fully guarded functional tests of the myocardiU!l 
in relation to the different phases of tobacco pi»' 
soning, would seem to promise help in clC<lrillg 
up the subject, at present obscure. of the effect! 
of tobacco on the circulatory apparatus. 

Effect of Nicotln oa Adreaal SecretIoa. 
Cannon! Aub and Binger took longitudinal 

strips of mtestinal muscle from cats and applitd 
to them warm defibrinated blood obtained from 
the vena cava immediately anterior to the Opc!l' 
ing of the adrenal veins, before and after the 
intravenous injection of nicotin. The character· 
istic inhibition of the rhythmic contractions of 
intestinal muscle produced by epinephrin d 
taken as a measure of the amount of this bod1 
rresent in the specimens of blood obtained. 1: 
.was found that the blood taken after the nicotil 
injection differed from that removed bdeJI 
the injection in producing ar~est, slo":"¥ing,. ~ 
lowered tonicity of the contractions of mtcstllJai 
muscle. The conclusion reacht was that injec' 
tions of nicotin in small amounts (from 0.0035!D 
0.0075 gram in cats) result in augmented adrenal 
secretion. That the inhibitory action could DOt 
he accounted for by an effect of the nic~ 
itself on the muscle was shown by appropna1c 

experiments. 

The Unlicensed" Drugless Healer." 
The December issue of the HaIuser.allllW. 

MonJhJy contains an editorial on this subject. 
Many will be surprised at the number of "dru~ 
healers" in Pennsylvania, and yet there is hardly a 
s9Uill borough that does not contain one of these 
illegal "doctors." 

Each qualified physician in the state owes it \D 
himself, to the profession as a whole, and still ~ 
to the community to try to have those "docto~' 
brought uRder some regulation or else driven frmn 
the state. The Bureau of Medieal Edllcation ~ 
Licensure is now vested with sufficiCftt authority 
to begin looking after these unlicensed healers, ~d 
it is understood that it is planned to test out In 
various ways these lRen and women as ~ 
their diplomas, time of practise, personal standiIIC 
in their community, and by examination as to fit· 
ness to continue their limited practise. The bettff 
qualified ones may be licensed and the othel'.i pr0s
ecuted if thev continue to practise without I 
license. • 

It has been suggested that hereafter' any ooe I 

desiring to enter the practise of any of the d~ 
methods shall qualify as follows before beiDg ad· 
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ard's Bedside HeIrnitel gy 
This i the ne'\i'eSt work on diseases of the blood !lJld gi ves you ' 1 th~ w ad v~c('~ 
in hematology. It is a. book that will help you at the be ~ book for th' 
m n in ge.n r 1 prn.clice. It gives you the C):ll.Ct t chnie for ' taining the blood 
for cxnrnination, the making of IIlDeIU'I!, making tho blood-couDt, findiu cQflgUla-
ion tim, etc. Then it takes up each disclIse, giving you the BynonyID.\l, definitioll, 

ntl.ture, g neral pathology, etiology, bearings of ap;e Ilomlse .• the Ollilct. symplo!Dll
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tlJj~ 8f)t"wll irclll.m.eTll, transflll:lion. cte. Another chapter is df.'votPd to the value of 
blood findings in .ntrgical diognom, pointing out their value in ditTerentillting b >.. 

nign from mruignfUlt growths, infective from otbE'c dis lI."Il'S, appendicitis fron, 
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Valentine's Meat·Juice 
The Power of Valentine's Meat-Juice in 
Quieting the Irritable Stomach, Aiding 
the Digestion and Sustaining and 
Strengthening has been demonstrated by 
many Medical Men in the treatment of 

Anaemia. Exhaustion tma Debility. 

Dr, Antonio Navarro Fernandez, Pllysid4" 
Sa,. Jua" de Dios Hospiul, Madrid, Spain: "V ALItN
'l'INZ's KJrAT-JUII:B has proved of great importance in 
treating patients Buffering with DYBtrop'hia and in cases 
of Anaen.~a caused by Syphilis. I find It moat efficacioua 
in treating patients after operations of all kinds." 

Prof. Dr. Schillbach, Ertraordi_", PrOfes
sor Of Surgery, University 0/ Je"a, Genrtany: •. The 
renUts of my experiments with VAl.IlNTl.l'Ia'S MEA.T
JOIC. has proved that the preparation . given in proper 
farm, has always a refreshing, strengthening and Bleep
ioducing effect in cases of Debility and Nervous Excite
ment e8~ia1ly with youo, women suffering from 
CholO1'OSlI. " 

For we by AmerlC:1lD •• d BuropeaD Cheml.u • .,d Draarbt.. 

VALENTINE'S MEAT·JUICE CO •• 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. U. S. A. 

Jersey Milk 
1be Eeonomleal MUk 

jersey milk is the most eco
nomical because it contains 
a much higher percentage of 
butter fat and solids than 
other milk. 

Qorf~~;, 
You pay the same price per 
quart or gallon for one milk 

as for another. But, 
since four quarts of 
jerseymilk give you 
as great food con
tent as five to six 
quarts of other milk, 
why not give jersey 

milk the preference? 
The richness of jersey milk 
compared with other milk is 
everywhere admitted. We 
gladly send record of official 
exhaustive tests on request 

1be AmerlQD 
~ersey Ca~e Club 
114 w. ! .. SInd, New YII'k CIty 

(RATTLESNAKE VENOM) 

Crotalin shows brilliant results 
in caaee or 

EPILEPSY. 
Neuralgia, Neuri~ Asthma, 

Chorea and allied 
NERVE TROUBLES 

are usually ~romptIy relieved 
even after failure by other 

forms of treatmenL 

Carefully Prepared accordin« to Formulz of 
DR. J. B. WOODRunr. 

PHVSIOLOGIGALL V TESTED 
Literatfll'e tI1I Regwsl. 

Rochester Biologic Corporation 
ROCH • Y. 

















































































258 T'M V Glue of Fruit Juices for Children 

only when we compare the total infant deaths with 
the temperatures. 00 the other hand, when the 
deaths from intestinal diseases alone are compared 
with the maximum temperature, the early summer 
heat brings no great increase in their number. The 
death-curve from these diseases lags behind the 
curve of maximum tem~tures to rise with almost 
explosiv violence later 1D the summer, reac:JWu[ its 
apex in July or August, according to the locality, 
and slowly declining thru September and October. 
From 80 to 90% 01 the infants dying from intes
tinal diseases are artificially fed. 

The great summer mortality of infants can be 
explained bf three hypotheses: the infants are 
killed: (a) directly by the heat; (6) by the action 
of stale or dirty milk and the contained bacteria, 
or (e) by s~c infections. 

The action of heat as a direct cause in the death 
of infants has hitherto been greatly underestimated. 
The lethal action of heat is a function not so much 
of the maximum and mean temperatures of the 
external air as of the indoor temperatures. The 
action of dirty and stale milk in causing the death 
of infants, while undoubtedly a contributory 
factor, has been given an imJlOrtance which haS 
overshadowed other factors of equal or greater 
significance. There is evidence to show that a 
certain pro{lOrtion of infant deaths is due to ~ 
cific infections, in the dissemination of which 
contact infection and fties doubtless play a part. 
As a result, future activities for the prevention of 
infant mortality must concentrate themselves to a 
greater extent on the question of hou~, especially 
with respect to the factors of overcrowding, narrow 
streets and presence or absence of thoro ventila
tion. The general public should be educated as to 
the importance of these factors in causing infants' 
deaths, and especially as to measures which will 
prevent children from suffering from the heat. 
Breast-feeding must still be regarded as a most, 
if not the most, important factor in reducing 
infant mortality. 

Dr. T. B. Cooley, of Detroit, said that it is a 
very striking fact that almost the only thing which 
has been done that has had the effect to lower 
summer mortality has been the improving of hous
ing. conditions rather than improvement in the 
milk conditions. Housing conditions, heat, moist
ure, etc., inside of the house, and summer hygiene, 
aside from the question of feeding, must be attackt 
first. He thinks that a great deal of harm has been 
done by over-emphasis on bad feeding. Many prac
ticians still believe that summer diarrhea is due to 
bad milk. So long as the profession continues to 
attribute summer diarrhea to that cause, not enuf 
attention will be paid to the other causes of high 
summer mortali~ _of infants. 

Dr. Herman Schwarz, of New York, said that 
we want not only good milk, but we want every
thing else that is good. Dr. Cooley certainly 
means that we should have pure milk, and he 
agrees with him that pure milk is not the only 
thin!;,. We need proper housing and adequate 
ventilation. In certain towns where the wind was 
in a certain direction, summer mortality was not 
known. As long as our houses are built as they 
are, block on blOck, we shall have summer infant 
mortality. We have not had enuf cases yet to 
talk about. If there is a high temyerature in the 
beginning of the summer, say in June, it wilt be 
found that infant mortality Will be greater in July 
and August than it would be if June were not so 
hot. Those children have something in the be
ginning that reduces their vitality, and later on 

they cannot resist the heat and they die under 
even less heat as a result of the continued tax. 

Dr. F. W. Pinneo, of Newark, N. J., said that! 
when they started a rather enens;v infant-coosul·i 

tation service in Newark, ~y of the infants that, 
came the first summer had diarrhea and continued 
to have it in spite of what was given them. ~ 
next summer very few came with diarrhea, and! 
during the past two summers they hardly ev~ 
had a case of diarrhea. He believed that the diar, 
rhea at first was due to the fact that the ~ 
had been fed improperly and with poor judgm~ 
The main thiDa: is to feed the want correctI) 
from birth. We have emphasized in our wOOl 
that at the first approach of warm weather ~ 
feeding must be cut down. 

The Value of Fruit Jukes for Children. . 
While most fruits are composed largely 0/ 

water, in some instances as much as 90%, -th~ 
still have a food value, largely of starch an 
sugar. The ~r most abundant in fruits i 
levulose, or fruit-sugar, which is sweeter 
other sugars, and is more easily digested an 
assimilated than cane-sugar. Fruit-sugar is 
predigested food, which is readily assimilat 
mto the blood and speedily becomes eflectiv i 
nutritiv purposes. 

Fruits are rich in salts and acids. The sal 
of potash predominate, but salts of soda, . 
iron, phosforus, sulfur, magnesiuni, mangan 
etc., as well as sodium chlorid or common 
are also found. Earthy salts are scarce; h 
fruits can usually be given with impunity 
those who suffer from degeneration of the bl 
vessels. The pleasant, cooling, refreshing p 
erties of fruits are largely due to the aci 
atric acid, one of the most common as well 
one of the most wholesome, is abunda;;t in I 
ons, limes, citrons, oranges, and grape-f . 
Tartaric acid (in grapes) also produces coo· 
and refreshing effects. 

Most fruits, when properly ripened and eat 
under favorable conditions, including pro 
mastication, give little digestiv trouble. Frui 
juices are most easily digested and assimilat 
since their chief contents besides water are fruit 
sugar, salts and acids. Many persons invite . 
gestiv trouble by mixing fruit, particularly aci 
fruits, with milk foods, or by mixing fruits an 
vegetables. Fruit, either fresh or stewed, alwa 
goes well with nuts, breadstuffs, and cere 
preparations. It does not assist digestion t 
eat too large a variety of fruits or other f 
at the same meal. 

Most difficulties with the digestibility of f 
are due to eating it when unripe or overri 
It is poor economy to buy fruit which is "gone 
or is "going." Better pay a little more and 
perfectly fresh, sound fruit, and avoid dan 
of colic or diarrhea. Fruit should be eaten 
mealtime with other food. Eating betw 
meals or at irregular times is apt to npset th«l 
digestiv organs. I 

There is scarcely a drink more refreshilUll 
than freshly made lemonade. The larder sboml~ 
always contain lemons. Lemonade, taken freelyj 
is excellent for those who are developing a cold 
in the head. Orangeade and the juice of fresh 
rrapes, cherries, blackberries, gooseberries. green
Plfel, pineapples and apples make deliciOtUl 
dnnks, which can be taken with impunity. Cold 
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ait drinks are most refreshing and cooling to 
ver patients. Such drinks are always accept
,Ie, and they help lower the temperature and 
leviate symptoms. 
Non-alcoholic;: grape wines make a splendid 
Dic for children suffering from anemia; nerv
IS debility, neurasthenia and other disorders. 
Illure's aperient consists of laxativ f~t takc:n 
eely with meals. The more e~~tiv laxatlv 
aits are figs, prunes, grapes, ratSlDS, currants 
,d dates. The ripe oliv is also a very efficient 
utiv.-P~diatrics. 

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS. 

OIIio, JUDO 3-5, 1913. 

OBST&TBICS. 
1. Btate JOur news with reference to exam1ns· 
1118 and what you would expect to learn by thelD. 
2. Name some of the ca_ and PTe treatment of 
lIIorrhage after labor. 
3. Bow would you dlstlDgulab one shoulder frOID 
II oth~\when the hand and arm cannot be reacht? 
~ OUUllle general .cheme of treatment for per· 
• tent and pernicious vomiting of precnsncy. 
II. Ol.,e dlacnosls and management of the third 
_Itlon of the ..,ertex. 

AUtOers. 
1. EfttIHlIIJfwtIB. "A cenenl euminatlon Bhould 

I made u early In pregnancy u pouIble, especially 
~ tbe heart and lungB, because pregnancy naB an 
IPOrtant relat10n to diseases of these orpns. Ob· 
:etrlc euminat10n Is usually unnecessary untll the 
!Yenth month, when the fetus Is 'flable and of suf_ 
eient abe to De readUy palpated. At this time both 
• abdominal and valPD&l eumination Is required. 
bdominal examinat10n Ihould Include lnepectlon, 
IlpaU0I!, and auscultation. The d1sco.,er:y of any 
bDormanty will permit at this time of proper con· 
lderat10n ot both mother and chUd. Practise In 
alpatlnc the tetal head will often aid the attendant 
I conllrmtng or denying the patient's history as to 
~e duratlon of the rregDllncy. The poSition of the 
KUI, howe'fer, Is no yet aumclently Ilxt, and, there
Ire. a second abdomtnal eu.mlnatlon should lie made 
I the middle of the laBt month. It Is inadvlsahle 
I conduct a patient thru pregnancy without at 
.. t one ndnal. uamtnatlon, which Is beat done at 
Ie lint abdOminal examination. A second eu.m1na. 
100 In the lut month IB not alwa71 _nUal, hut 
!teo the relations of the fetal head to the Del..,.. may 
etter be determined In this way, and tlius enable 
~e attendant to more conlldently beIPn the conduct 
! labor. 
"An Internal uploratlon 1B ad'fllable In aU _ 

• a part of the preliminary exalDinatlon;. In women 
rtgnant for the lint time and In otners whose 
ilatetrlc history leads to IIUBplclon of pelvle deformity, 
: II lmperaUy. The objects are to learn the con· 
IUon ot the BOft part_vulva, vagina, cervix, espe
lally In mnltJgran~to conlirm the dlqnosls of 
reHntsUon aneI position, to detect a poIIlllble nclOUB 
lIeI'tlon ot the placenta, and to determin the 

ll;~~f :,,':w~n~lt,~V:--eu.minlng internaUy the 
aoell must be dtldntected. This part of the u
mlnatlon aim, to determln the condltlon of the 
alTa, the vaatns, the cervix and the bony pelvis: 
Dd to .,ertty the d1sgnoalB of fetal presentation ano 
olltlon as made out by the abdominal examination. 
'IIIIlble anomaUes of tbe fetus, too, that may com· 
Ut-ate the labor ahould be recognised. The r8llBtance 
lely to be olrered at the .,ulva a8 the head descends, 
~ lubrication of the vaslns, the degree ot dtlatatlon 
t the cen1lI:, the thlcknesa and conmtence of the 
enIcal border, the presence or absence of Injuries 
IlltalDed In former labore are to be noted. 
"A luratcally clean Internal eu.mlnation entalla lit· 

Ie or no mk of Infection. Yet abundant statlstlca 
an mown that the best puerperal results are ob
alDed when It Is polIslble to retrain wholly frOID 
lternal Interference. All DDn~ry manipulations 
.ltbln the pa-PB ahould be avoided. If a thoro 
IIItepartsl examination hu been made, a Itngle .,a· 
bal ezamination during the lint atage ot labor 
1111 uanally sumce. Thill Is pnerally adnaahle to 
IIBke Inre that the cord or an arm has not prolapat 
lid that no other colDpUcation baa de'fBlopt. Should 
,n), lrr~larlty be det8C!ted repeated e:iamtnatlons 
lIB)' be requlreci. 

"It Ihould he a routlne practise to make a binlBnual 
examinaUon of the pelvic orpns In the third or 
fourth week of the PWerperitllll. The object Is to de
termin the presence or absence of Injuries of the 
vapna or ceI'v1J: the degree of uterine involution, and 
the poulble eilatence of retrodlBplacement of the 
uterus or other abnormal eondlUODl." (Jewett'l 
"Practlle of Obstetrlca.") 

2. POST·PAIlTUM HIIMOaaRAGIl. OaNe.: Anything 
interfering with the IIrm contraction of the uterus 
after the opulBlon of the chlld; retained placenta, 
or memhrane, or clots; weaknesa of the uterine 
muscle; rapid labor; delayed lahor; poorly de
velopt uterine muscle; Inllammatlon or dtaea:se of 
UterUB. 

Trea'lIItmf: Orasjl the uterus at once, thru the 
abdominal wall, and mUAge It IIrmly. Anything In 
the uterus should at once be cleaned out. Pus 
one hand Into the uterus, and with the other on 
the outside make IIrm presaure. A hypodermic or 
ergotln or ergot can be given by an aBBlBtant. An 
intrauterine douche of hot sterUlsed water (about 
11110 F.) may be given. Bometlmes a very thoro 
packing and plugging with gauze of uterus and .,aatna 
may be n8C!_ry. Whatever Is done mUlt he cIone 
promptly; and ever3"thlnc 11kely to be needed for 
this emergency ahould be prepared beforehand In 
every labor. 

3. When the hand and arm cannot be reacht, 
the physician Bhould lind the axilla; this pointa 
toward the chlld'B feet. 

4. p_~otU/ flO"''''"" 0/ prflUf\4f1OJ/. "The treat • 
ment consists In reat In bed In a qulet, darkened 
roolD and the adlDlnl!ltratlQu of ea61lY dlge!lted foods, 
such aB mUk, broths, egga, etc. £. care!al search 
mUBt be made for some toeal eultlng caulle, and If 
any lIuch condition Is round, It shOuld receive ap
propriate treatment. Sexuftl lotercollrae should be 
interdicted. The l>owel8 8bould be kept freely open. 
SodIum hromld, I'luophor, cocaln, sllover nitrate, 
cerlum oulate, hyosdo bydJ'obromld, IlJltlp7I'ln 
etc., are among the drugs uaed lnternslly. Rectal 
alimentation may be neceaBIlr,. and, al IL laBt resort, 
dilatation of the cerTl:.: Bod 'loterol1] Oil, or abortion 
ma~ be performed." ("Pocket Cvclopedla " ) 

II. The third po~ltlOD ot the "ertu la' the right 
O<'rlpitopoBterior. 

DWI/floril: "On abdominal uamlnatlon the str1li:. 
Ing features are the ease with Which the Bmall parts 
of the fetull can be telt In froot, and the tllct thllt 
the back can either not be mllde out, or Is mnde out 
well to lhe rll:ht lIank. AU8tultatlon Is apt to b~ 
very unllllUBractory. Ullulllly the heart I. heard round 
toward the right nllok, but owlog to tbe dllmptog 
d'lwn ot tbe souod by tbe thick mu~c1es, It Is but 
poorly heard. OCCUIODIlJly It lB beanl alRO In tront 
snd to the lett, owloll: to tbe throwing torward ot 
the cbUd's tbonu. On vllgl,",l eltllmlnDtloo oue lB 
frequenfly Itruck by the ClLse with ",b.J.eb the Bnterior 
lontllnelle can be telt. Thc 81lgiltal lIuture Is founa 
In the right ohllque. but the posterIor fontaoelle 1B 
hlJrh up beblnfi tbe heBd II the OexJon Is Impert'c~t. 

'lfQl'(IIl~"'6flt. .. (0) When dlagno«eel while the 
Marl f. at the brim. (l) Leave It ulone. Tbe occlput 
will probllhly rotate to the froot 1I1L rlgbt It It lB 
given plenty ot time. (2) It OnlQn appeare to be 
i1etlclent. try to InerOOIl!! It by pUBhlng up the slnclput 
with the IIbjl:er'e 10 the ngloll dur1~ a pain, at the 
8Ilme tilDe pressing down upou the funduR with the 
01 her honil. (3) The b!!R(I rna,. be rotnted by pa8Blog 
the hRnd 1010 th~ vaglnn and grasplog It betwet'n tbe 
fingers and thumb. At tbe !!limo ttnie the .boulders 
mUBt bp rotat~ by Bbdomlnal pa]patlon, or else the 
lIe1\(l will ot on~e 11:0 bodt to Ita origlnBI poRltlon. 
This IDIl'U"UVer jl:enerlllly requlr .... lin I!DetltbHlc. 

.. (b) Wh4!'n III"J11Io«ed after til, ht<ad hlU entered 
f"l1 flllluY. (1\ LcllVe It ilIonI'. Aftl'r enrclll10g tbe 
pAtlenr of nil ('oDeemed, It will probAhlV rntuo 
8pontaoeously. Only about ODe cue out (If '''I''nty 
tall8 to d.o RO. (2) An ntLempt mny be mode to 10' 
creaBe lIenon aB before. (3) Manual rotation may 
be attempted as bl'tore, but the head must IIrat be 
lIext and gently pUBht hack out ot the pelvis. (4) 
If the pains are weak, torceps should be appUed well 
back on the head, BO that when traction la applied, 
lIexion will be promoted. The head Bhould tben be 
pulll'd well down on to the pelvic lloor. If It· begins to 
rotate, take olr the forceps and leave the rotation to 
nature. merely keeping the head on the pelvic 11001" 
by pr_ure on the fundus. After rotation the forcepa 
may. It necessary, be reappUed and deUvery com· 
pleted. 

[The Porter method ot manual rotation of tbe 
head should be done.-ED. M. W.) 

(0) When the o('clput has deftnltly rotated Into the 
bollow of the sacrum, and the caM hall become a 
pPl'ldltent occlpltopoaterior, forceps Ihould be all
plied and tbe head deU.,ered wltb . ·he oedput poll. 
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Nenou. Head.ch .. 
Sciatica, LumbarD. 
E,.ce .. of Uric Acid. 
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Thomson's Clinical Medici e 
Dr. Thomson's work gives you the cxwience of ove.r half a cenJ.UT]J of adive 
pradiu and teaching. It is strictly the application of medical learning to tbe 
cure and relief of t be sick. It is a bedside medicine. You geL first a chapler on 
the mechanism of ''.cat.ching cold," pointing out its significance as a factor in 
the etiology of other diseases, and giving you the treatment. Then you get a 
chapter on comnwn 811l11pt011l8 and their interpret ations-pain, emnciutioo, cough, 
dyspnea, edema, vomiting. The discllssion of pain is particularly full, giving 
you, in an article of I pages, the significance of cv ry kind of pain. The.n 
comes a chapter on remedies-thcir art ion and their sperial uses. Here are 
taken up electricity, cold, heut, hnbit and environment, tbe various cla..~ of 
drugs, and vaccines and SCTum.'!. ext coml'~ II. section of 165 pages on the in
f«tions, giving you definite means of ciiagnosing. and plu.M of treatment. Next 
comes a Ia.rge section on disc3.Ses of spcrial ti. BlIl'.'l or organs. The chapter on 
the ductless glands is particularly valuabll', bringing out the bearing of in(~lIal 
8ecrdi(1tl8 on disea.se. A finnl chapter takes lip cancer of the variou organs, 
emphasizing curly diagnosis. 
Oct.avo of 667 p~~es. Ry W' .. L' ..... fhNNA Tuo",,,oN. :'I.D .. LL D _. lorrnr rly ProleS!o<>r 0 1 lh~ 
p,.IIClJce of Medicino nnd Di .. """. of the :"/Crl'ou, S)"Wm. Nt· ... " ork L·niver.ity Medi~8t Colin •. 

Clotb. $500 Det; AbU !\Iorocco. $11.::.0 net. 
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Valentine's Meat·Juice 
In Diarrhoea. Dysentery and Cholera 
Infantum where it is Essential to Con
serve the Weakened Vital Forces with
out Irritating the Digestive Organs, 
Valentine's Meat-Juice demonstrates 
its Ease of Assimilation and Power to 
Sustain and Strengthen. 

Dr. Simonyi Bola, Physician to 1b.1f Israelitlf 
Hospital, Buda·Pest, Hlmgary.. "I have tested V .U,
afTINS'S Ma.l.T-julcK in the case of a child five years 
old who W&S wtlch weakened by a severe and obstinate 
attack of Gastro-E;nteritia, durin~ which there was great 
difficulty in properly feeding IUli. Two days after he 
bad begun taking VALBNTINS'S MKAT-JUICE thee:rtreme 
wealLDess began to abate and the patient recovered in a 
remarkably abort time. I finti V URNTlNS'S MllA.T
JUICE an excellent preparation, and in cases where a 
powerfully stimulating Douri~hment is needed it answers 
wonuerfully." 

For Sale by Americaa .ad Europeau Chemills and Drblnr11ta. 

VALENTINE'S MEAT-JUICE CO., 
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA. U. S. A. 
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Crile & Lower's Anoci-Association 
Anoci- ·~cio.tion i!! the prevention of po tOptlrativc hock by II. new mcthod of 
nestbetiaing which blocks 1M 7I6T11e impul u and so protects the ceUs of the 

brnin, upl'arenal~ and liver. Anoci-a.s..·'ociation robs urgery of it harsbne • 
dimini hcs postoperative mortaJity, lessen vomiting, gas pains, baoknche, neph
ritis, pneulllonia, and other postoperativ complications. 

You geL here, first of aU, a monograph on ,hock-it kinetic theory. its histologic 
nd ~liniC!lI p.ntboloKY, and its treatment. Th n follow chapters on the principl 

01 anoci-ouocialwm: the technic of tta application in the administration of the 
aneatnetic in o.bdominul operntions (guU-bluJder, gastri , iot.estioal operationB, 
herniotomy, perinenl operlLtions, abdominal infection, IlPP ndiciti , pelvic infec-
ion); in gynecologic operation (tlUllOrs, suspension of uterus, pus tubes), in 
~nito-urinary work (bladder, kidney, proslnt ); in opel1lotions for Cllne r of the 
brcl!.lIt, rectum, stomach, uterus, larynx and tongue; in exophthalmic goiter opera
tio!lJl; in operations on the brain nnd the ell .. tremities (llmputlltiollS, 0 teotOlIlY. 
accidental. 

Then come chapters on anoci-auocia/io11 and blood-prulJ'!lf'8, the relation to po to
opt'rntive morbldil y and m rtlllity, nnd th teehnic of nitrous--oxid-ox~geo anes
lill ill with d tail for equippillg L~ hospital pln.Dt (or tho manufacture of wtroua oxid, 

0. vo of 276 p""P . ilIu.lmtt.d. Br G onQJ: W, eRII ... , M.D" PrOretloiOr of uJt;~ry,.DdW'''LUM E. 
L.uw"'" M.D .• AltIIOt'ial<! Pl'ofo_. 0 o"uito-l.'rb"'fY u.r,~ry. W~~t<!rD R,· 'rv~ 'l'niv."IlY. 

Int .. ; 13.00 n i, 

. B. SAUNDERS COMPANY Philadelphia and London 
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' alentine's l aat·Juice 
In Typhoid Fever ValentiDe'l Meat·Juice 
demonstrates its Ease of Assimilation and 
Power of Reatorin~ and Stren,theain~ . 
•. Burne~ Yeo, M. D., Pro/U$tw of 17ur"I'" 

Ius, Ki"r's CoDere, LotJdOff, in the ",eli 1N",,, ",twj, 
"Food i" HetUt4"tId Disease": "La a .. ery levere ca.e 
of Typhoid, under oaf care in Kiag'9 College Ho.pital, 
with most alarming and profuse hemorrhage, we carried 
out a rigofOua method of feeding with remarkably .. tis
factory relulta. The clear indication _ to keep the 
iatelltiDei abeolutely .t rest and to allow DO debril of 
food to pus through to excite peristaltic action. It wall 
Deceuary therefore to give food which, while adequate 
to 8uwa 8ad strengthen the JllLtient, should be wbolly 
at.orbed in the ltomacb aDd apper part of the small in
teetiael. To give milk might be fatal. Por our purpose 
we aelected VALIUfTnot'S M.~T-JUICJl, KiviDg one tea
lpoonful in a wiDegl ... fU) of cold water every three 
honn. with one teaspoouful of brandy. The patient's 
diet was abeolutely limited to these quaDtities for kVea 
days. The plan answered admirabry and the patient 
made a perfect recovery aad fairly rapid CODvaleKe1lCe." 

'or uJe by America .. a.d Europea .. Cltelllubl •• d ~.bI. 

VALENTINE'S MEAT·JUICE CO .• 
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA, U. S. A. 
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was originally supposed to do. In atonic con
ditions and subinvolution before the process is 
finisht the uterus contracts. It is an antiseptic 
and if infectious micro-organisms are present 
either in the uterus or the vaginal tract the 
iodin renders them harmless. It does not ne
crose the tissue and does not get into the tubes 
as some authors have claimed. In three cases 
we did not use the gauze, but injected the iodin 
with a syringe. Later opening the abdomen we 
failed to see any evidence of iodin in the tubes. 
We have had cases following labor and abor
tions with retained material and a temperature 
of 104°. The method described was carried out 

and within eight hours the temperature fell to 
normal or one degree above normal 

In small uteri and cases of sterility where the 
husband was not at fault and the trouble seemed 
to be with an undersized uterus, a tight cervix 
or an acute anteflexion, etc., the cervix was 
thoroly dilated, iodinized and a glass stem pes
sary sewed in the cervix after the method of 
Baldwin. The curet was not used. In mis
placed uteri the endometrium was iodinized and 
the misplacement corrected. In no case have we 
regretted using the iodin, while previous to 
using it we have felt that we did do harm with 
a curet. 

Percentage Solutions. 
WITH TABLE OF PARTS AND PERCENTAGE EQUIVALBNTS BASBD ON THB APOTHECARms' WBIGHT. 

(By EDGAR U. WRIGHT, of Newark, N. J.) 
An accurate working-table of parts and percentage 

equivalents, for guidance in making solutions, etc., 
is undoubtedly of decided advantage to the busy 
phannacist in his precription laboratory, and a use
ful aid to his apprentices. A mistake in mental 
arithmetic is poss1ble with anyone, no matter how 
conversant he may be with weights, measures and 
the calculation of percentages based on weights or 
measures; and at the dispensing desk, where accu
racy and rapidity are essential, a moment saved is 
often of utmost importance. 

A table embodymg the foregoin~ requirements, 
based on the apothecaries' weight, 1S herewith pre
sented. The percentages are graded from h of 
1% to 50%-or their equivalents in parts, from 
1 in 1,000 to 1 in 2; and the quantities from 20 
minims to 32 fluid ounces. 
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Regardless of the quantity of solution, etc., to be 
made, the salt or solid must displace its own weight 
of solvent. For instance, a fluid ounce of a 1 in 30 
(or 3~%) solution of cocain must contain 16 
grains of the salt, and a sufficient quantity of 
solvent to make 1 fluid ounce of finisht product. 

The table will also be found of service in the case 
of solutions of powerful alkaloids and salts, in de
termining at a glance the exact quantity of the medi
cament in each prescribed dose of the mixture. For 
example, take a prescription calling for 6 fluid ounces 
of a 1 in 1,000 solution of iodin trichlorid, to be ad
ministered in doses of 1 fluid dram. By referring to 
the table, it will be seen, not only that 3 grains of 
iodin trichlorid are required to fill the recipe, but 
also that each dose of the latter-l fluid dram
contains 3'/f grain of the medicament. 
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RvI..-To lind the number of cram. (apoth_rieoo' welPt) required to make a eolution of any Ii ... en peroentage, flrat Bnd 
\he QUaDtitr of .mution to be made, as liven on the top Hne o( table, then by referring to the percentap oolumn, lind the per
cebeD~ demecl. Draw Uneoo at right angJea on the table from tbe quantity and percentage Bgurea lleleoted, and \he anawer will 

found when the Un. intenect.-MorCJ:'. Marlul Replll'l. 

[If you want to make one ounce of a 1% solution, trace the fl. 3 j column down, and 
the 1% line to the right until the two meet, and we see that 4~ grains would be 
necessary. This appeared in February, 1903, MEDICAL WORLD. We reprint it now by 
request.-ED.] 
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covenes of the body reflexes in disease. Taking 
the now-proved electronic theory as a basis, he 
holds that II In disease the rearrangement of the 
electrons is associated with the evolution of en~ 
which is either neutral or endowed with a definit 
polarity," and "The author's stomach reflex is em
ployed as a delicate physiologic test for the pres
ence of this energy." Then he applies this knowl
edge, for everyday practise, to diagnosis of sympa
thetic irritation, determination of sex, neoplasms, 
lues, dementia paralytica, tuberculosis, epilepsy, 
etc. Progressiv doctors cannot afford to neglect 
the new facts here adduced.-A. B. H. 

TUATKBNT or CHRONIC LBo ULCBRS. A Practical 
Guide to S7Dls!~~atoIOI7' Dlal'llOllla and Treatment. 
B,. Edward A , M.D., 122 paaee, 14 Wustratlona. 
Publlaht bL International Journal ot Suraerz Com
pany, 100 WUllam St., New York Cit,.. PrIce, ,1. 

This little volume is a well executed guide to 
the treatment of a class of ailments that usually 
receive scant treatment in treatises on surgery. 
Various forms of local treatment; ointments, in
cluding Unna's paste and scarlet red; sponge 
grafting, skin grafting, caustics, dangers, results, 
complications, etc., are carefully detailed. The 
author considers separately the various kinds of 
ulcers-epitheliomatous, callous, syphilitic, {)er
forating, etc.; phlebitis and varicose veins. The 
latest treatment is ~ven. It is a good book for 
the general practicl8n as well as the surgeon. 
-J. C. R. 

PATHrlNDBRS or PHYSIOLOGY. B,. 1. H. Dempater1 
A.B., M.D. JIlcUtor ot D,,'"'" JllJfUoal oTo_L 740 
pagee, 14 Wustratlona. Publlaht b,. Detroit Med1cal 
.Journal Compan,.. 

This little volume consists of a series of bio
Jr8phic sketches of physicians who have made 
mvestigations in the domain of physiolOlP.:, among 
whom we find William Harv~, our illustrious 
conf,.ere William Beaumont, hiS subject Alexis 
St. Martin, Oaude Bernard, Mayow, Lavoisier, 
Joseph Priestly, Theodor Schwann, Rudolph Vir
chow and scores of others. They and thelr work 
are described. The work of many more illus
trious physicians is included in this book than one 
would expect in that number of pages. It is a 
very iIlteresting book.-J. C. R. 

TBACHING SBX HYGIBNB Ilf TBB PUBLIC ScHOOLS. 
B,. Dr. E. B. Lowr,.. PubllBht b,. Forbea " Co., Chi· 
cago, III. 9. pa8'es. PrIce, 110 cents. 

The book is issued as "simply an explanation of 
the present stattU of the question as related to 
the public schools." Thoughtful educators realize 
that to plunge into the teaching of sex hygiene I 
without a realization of its difficulties must end 
disastrouslx, yet examples are not wanting of such 
failures. The difficulties are not insurmountable, 
but it is necessary that mature consideration be 
given to the matter, and that only teachers of 
ripe judgment be permitted to take up the work. 
Without going explicitly into details regarding 
how sex hygiene should be taught in the public 
schools, many valuable suggestions are given.
A. L. R. 

TR1i CLTNICAL HISTORY Ilf OUTLINB. B,. PaulO. 
Woolle,.. S.B., M.D., Professor ot PathololD', Col1ese 
ot Medlcln, Univerlllt,. ot Clnclnnatl. Publlaht b,. 
C. V. Moab,. Co., St. Low, Mo., Price, $1. 

It is now realized that a complete clinical his
tory is of value not only as an aid to diagnosis. 
but also in that it has a distinct value in aiding 
the physician tQ map out rules for the patient by 
which he may avoid recurrences and thru which 

he may escape seque\z. Judgment is essential in 
takinlf a history correctly as well as in treating 
a patient properly. The terse and practical text 
here given is a valuable aid to those who are 
without training or experience in this line. It is 
a reminder of the ,poInts to be considered, aud 
suggests a systemahc scheme by which the facts 
may be arranged in an orderly and professional 
manner.-A. L. R. 

HosunD's NBW PUCTICAL lbTHOD roR L&.ux
INa THE FuNCH LANGUAGB. B1 A. P. H1IIUenet.. 
New edition, rev18ed and enlarpa b,. H. J. WeiDtL 
1110 pa8'es. Pnbllaht b,. Peter ReUl!, 183 N. 'l'Illr
tee.nth St., Phlladelphla. PrIce, $ ; pc.tqe, 10 
cents. 

This volume contains sixty-six lessons, con
sisting of four parts each, as follows: Gram
mar, exercises, questions and conversations, and 
reading exercises. Following this come various 
instructions, j)Oetry, letterwriting, English-French 
and French-English vocabularies, and a section 
on French verbs. Instruction is given for the 
reader who is studying without a teacher. Alto
gether it is a very complete and practical book 
for a person studying French.-J. C. R. 

Aclalo~ 
The followIng pamphlets have bee.a re<":e1ved fro 

the Mayo ClinIc, Roch<'tlter, Minn. ; Cholet'J1IUtia 
Without Stones or .Taunlllce 10 Itil Relation to ClU'onl 
l'ancreatltill. By Wm. J . Maro.-Recurrence of moer 
of the Duodenum following OperatioD. By Wm. J . 
l".yo.-Accldent.lli IDJuries to tbe Dea~d1D( Portio 
or tho Duodenum Durlf\g Remon I ot tbe Rlaht EJ4. 
nry. By Wm. J. Ma,.o.-Cholecratltla and t 
Factora tbAt Cont1'O\ Results ot OperaUoll. B 
C. II. llayo.-A Summing Up of the GoIter oeliHo • 
By C. H. Mll'I'0.-F8ctora 01 Safet,. In Intatt 
Surgery. By C. n. Ullyo.-Tbe Uae ot NOTOC&1a 
Il Lot'RI AnesthetIc ( • .,El April Woru..o, page 160 _ B 
Donald C. Blllfonr.-The Advanta8'e. ot the 
Resection In Certain Types of Goltl!!'. B,. D. 
Bllltoul'.-Tbe Intercarotid ParagBlIglfoD :aua 
Tumors. By O. C. Balfour and Frlm. WU~ 
Non·PapUlar,. B"Dlgn Tumors of tbe Blacld •• 
E. S. Judd.-A Method of ElIpodll8' tbe Low. 
ot tbe Ureter. By E. 8. Judd.-End·Reeultil 
OperatlooB for Cancer ot tbe Bl'Cast.-B:r B. 
Rod W. E . Si8trunk.-Tbe CUntCtll aad Pat 
RelatiODsblp ot Simple and Ellophtbalm1~ GoIr.: 
n. S. Plumrner.-Tumor ot the Middle Craala) 
Invoh'lDg tbe Guserlan GaDj1:\lon. B1 W. A. 
mer and O. 1'1. New.-OecorUcation 0 tbe 
Old Empyema.. By R H. BecJrmIlD.-.'- PI~ ~=-or'-"''''~''' 
Operation tor Canrer of the Lower LllI. B 
Beckman.-A . tudy 01 tbe Patbolog,- of tbe ih .. iii'i 
trom CftRt'S of Toxl~ Non·Exopbthalmle Qolte. 
I.. n. WIlBon.-The Po tholo!l'1 of the ThyrOid 
In J!Jxopbthlllmk nolter. By L. B. "'tI,on.--eo.r 
New Stand~ 8011 Cameras for Pbotomlerogra b1' 
GeDeral Lahoratory Photograpb},. By L. B. WtliIo 
A Study of tbe Vlllue of the Quantlttlttv E tlmat1ol1 
o( DlAAolvr,\ AlbumIn In Gastric Extraeta (WO,. 
Junllhaos' Test) In tbe DlBl{nOlla ot (J [rIC CaD 
By Frank Smlthles.-lUkullcs'a Dllell!le. Dr rt 
FI,eher.-Clln l('ll1 SUgge!OliOD8 BasK Upon a tu T 
ot Primary. Secondary (Core]nom&?) snd T r, r 
loflgralory (Carclnoma) EpltheHal Ityperplula la ·tJiio 
Breast. Ry W. C. Ka~rt)'.-T1ie Treatmeat of 
Ununlted Fractures ot the T1bla b,. the Tra~laDta· 
tlon ot Bone. B,. M. S. Henderaon . ..:....cervteal Rlb. B7 
M. S. Henderson.-Rsdlolo8'ic SIKDB ot Duodenal IDce!'· 
B." R. D. Cannan.-The IodIn Content ot the Tbyrol4 
G and. B,. E. V. Smith snd A. C. Brodera.-A 1::0lIl
paraUv Stud,. ot the Effect. on Blood ~ of 
the Extracts and Serums ot ElIopbthalmle Goltfl' 
and ot Other SubstanN!B. B,. A. H. Santoi'd aDd 
J. M. Blackford.-A Simple Inlltrument tor Tra .. 
fUBlon. B,. B. F. McGratb.-Vaaeular Suture .. 
Tranllfuslon. By B. F. McGrath.-Chronlc Outrk 
Ulcer and Its Relatlon to Gastric Carl'lnoma. By 
W. C. MaeCarty and A. C. Brodera.-The FreqUeDt'y of 
Carc1nolDa of the AppendIx. B,. W. C. MaeCarty aDd 
R. F. McGrath.-LueUc Medlalltlnltla. B,. R. z: Gt!· 
fln.-Obllervattonll on Peptlc Ulcers. By Chrlstopbtr 
Graham.-Infeetleus ot the Renal Pelru and UfttfI'. 
R,. W. F. Braascb.-Incldence and D1agnoala ot COlI' 
pUCtltln8' Factors In Galltric and Duodenal LMlolII 
B,. G. B. EU8termsn. 
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AUGUST, 1914] Travel Talk 

TRAVEL TALK ~~.lF. ra;:: 
WE landed at Cuxhaven, at the mouth of the 

Etbe, where we took a fast train (nearly 
two hours) to Hamburg. I thought how 

inaccurate to call the port Hamburg when it is 
two hours' travel away. But I found, on going 
thru the harbor at Hamburg, that this first im
pression was erroneous. The stop and disem
barking at Cuxhaven is merely to accommodate 
the passengers by providing rapid transit to Ham
burg, avoiding the necessarily slow transit of the 
large steamer up the river. 

Hamburg. 
Hamburg is the real port, for· in the harbor 

there I saw many of the large ships of the 

march of modern commercialism. We saw whole 
SQuares where dwellings of the long ago had 
been recently demolisht (sanitation is said to be 
one of the reasons), and here modem structures 
will rise. One idea here depicted will cling to 
me, and I must mention it to you. Above the 
door of the Rathaus (city hall) on the inside is 
a clock and a group; on one side of the clock 
is a mother holding up a child, and on the other 
side is Death holding a hammer in one hand, 
with which he strikes the hours. The idea of 
Death striking the hours is thus impressivly pre
sented. What is more dead than an hour that 
has passed? 

European Hotels. 

At once we come in contact with the European 
manner of managing hotels. We stopt at the 
Hamburger Hof, one of the leading hotels, but 
even this is not managed like our hotels, with 

Old II&lt warehou_ at Lube<'k. From the 12th century. Among the oldest butldlup in Lubeck. 
Not now In use. 

Hamburg-American line, including the one now 
in process of construction, not yet named, to be 
put in service next year, and which will be still 
larger than the Vaterland, thus taking from our 
ship, so soon, the distinction of being the largest 
ship in the world. We also saw here, in dry-dock 
for repairs, the largest sailing ship in the world. 
Thus Hamburg is not only a port, but a port of 
unusual distinction, as the above-mentioned rec
ords indicate. In amount of total tonnage it 
ranks third in the world-London first, New 
York second and Hambur~ third. 

Hamburg is a modem CIl>' of nearly a million; 
and as such it is very Similar to other large 
modem commercial cities; so I will not give it 
much ~ace here. Most of the old structures 
of medieval interest have been sacrificed to the 

the administration at the office. We deal with 
a man who wears an evening suit all day. He 
is a waiter (we take only our breakfasts at the 
hotel) and is in some way also responsible for 
the rooms. The two clerks at the office seem 
to have no im~rtant duties, but the desk of the 
indispensable • portier" is a very busy place. He 
does not handle baggage, like our porters; he is 
the "information bureau," and he speaks the chief 
modern languages. My bill is presented by, and 
I settle with, the waiter-the man in evening 
dress. It would seem that better results could be 
gotten, even herez by our American method of 
placing the admimstration and the finances in the 
office, confining waiters' duties to the dinini room, 
etc. But Europe takes ideas from America seldom 
and slowly. However, some 0 the ho els in 
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London and even in some of the largest cities on 
the continent are administered at the office. It is 
strange that Hamburg is still "medieval" in this 
respect. 

Lubeck. 

One hour from Hamburg, and we arrive at 
Lubeck-and here meet the old and the new; 
and here the old yields stubbornly and slowly to 
the new. I wish I could write you pages about 
Lubeck. It has a charm all its own. But for its 
interesting and entrancing history I must refer 
fOU to literature on the Hanseatic League (found 
10 any encyclopedia). Lubeck was the leading 
Hanse town; and from the 11th to the 15th 
century it was very powerful. The League usually 
met here, and its archives are in the interesting 
old Merienkirche here. The intimate connection 
of Lubeck with Hanse history is what brought 
me here. And our stay was all too short. Lubeck, 
like Bruges in Belgium, is a place to come and 

from the station. we find the Hansa Hote1~ 
fitting name, and a satisfactory hotel-but this 
name should have been used in Lubeck. I wanted 
to reach Kie1 from Hamburg via the great Kid 
canal; but the passenger boats had not yet started 
for the season. The canal cuts directly across 
Holstein, joining the North Sea with the Baltic. 
Since its opening, about 1890. Kiel has more than 
trebled in population. The harbor with its war 
vessels and works are the chief attraction here. 
We did the harbor thoroly in a small boat with 
a guide, then took a drive about the town. Then 
off to Schleswig, now the quiet capital of the 
combined provinces, Schleswig-Holstein. 

Schleswig. 
These two provinces were long a bone of con· 

tention, and in 1864, by the fortunes of war, they 
fell to the lot of Germany, where they have re
mained ever since without question. Traveling 
by rail the entire length of this elongated provinct, 

A pa.rt ot Schleswig. 

leisurely dream of the past. It is on~ of the 
places to which I would like to return. But this 
former Queen of the Baltic has unavoidably fallen 
behind in the modern race for supremacy. The 
Baltic trade is now relativly less important than 
formerly, and changes have come to the Baltic 
injurious to the old queen of trade there. Ham
burg and Bremen, secondary cities when Lubeck 
was leader of the Hansa, have now left the ol!.! 
leader far behind. Hamburg and Bremen have 
easy outlet to the North Sea and thence to the 
commerce of the world; while Lubeck is re1ativly 
hemmed in-all advantage in the old piratic:.tl 
times. but not now. However, Lubeck is by no 
means dead; but she can never again reach her 
former supremacy. Her great port is secure in 
hisl.ory, but Hamburg, Bremen lind Kid, former 
subordinate Hanse tOwns, are now making im
portant history. 

Kitl. 
Aboard the train again, and in two hours we 

are in Kiel, the home of the Kaiser's navy. Across 

I observed with deep intere t the beautiful J'Q1I~ 
country, kept so neatly by a people evidently ,'Crt 
thrifty. Arriving at Schle wig, we were lit oOCt 
charmed with its quamtness. Here we pent 
Sunday; and how I did enjoy wandering Illrtl 
the streets, past cOllages possibly several (tnTuneJ 
old. kept tIdily. clean curtains at the wind,) 
and blooming plants almo t invariably sitting 011 
the inside window sill. These people \ jtiCtltl1 
love flowers, and they care for them with c\·id nt 
skill and taste. This remark applies to the poore>. 
and humblest cottage, as well as to the pbees 
peopled by the well-Io-do. 

Bllt oh! so cold-and the 7th of June 
have rarely been comfortably wartn in« 
entered th~ North Sea on th~ big steamer. l 
heavy woolen underwear in Hamburg. aDd ~ I 
have I been out of doors without wearin 
overcoat. But wherever we have bo:. n we h. 
seen children playing on the stre b with 
legs, thin garments and no coats. How I wisln 

(Oo"",,ued 017 ~.m leG .) 
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An.,.. F ..... r 
Reli ...... Pain 

Elimin.te. Poi.on 

S.mple. of the To ••• line 
Preparation •• ent prepaid. 

Mellier DNe Compan,. 
2112 Locuat St. St. Loa~ 

General Diagnosis by Dr. Murphy 
(Not Surgical alone I) 

This is what you now get in each volume of Murphy' Clinics-Gen ral 
Diagno:ri8 (not surgical alone !)--such ma.tt r as the diagno is of em
pyema, of tubal pr guaney, including Abderhalden rum te t; tbe 
differential diagno is between primary and econdary anemias; t, een 
appendiciti , cholecystiti , and ascending urinary infection; between 
gastric and duodenal ulcer ; between maii!mllnt Ilnd b nign br t 
tumors i the use of the cysto cope in the diagno i of ve ical papillomata. 
Wouldn't such [L work as thi b of grent b Ip to you? 
But you get more. You get in addition, treatment- uch subject as 
ancer, vaccin~ and erum. artificia.l pneumothorax, prevention of 

ankylo i ,form lin-glyc rin treatment, appendiciti', breast work, bon 
nnd joint work, abdominal work. ul et , gall-stone, anemias, goiter, 
bladder work, nerve work-a broad field, covered by speciali t from 
every angle-surgical, medical and pecia!. Why, these Clinic give 
you a po tgraduate cour e oC the roo t practical ort-a clinical po t
grs. uate course. They are the practitioner's text-book. rder your8. 

r ... ...s "''';lIlIy. OnC ~olu", n -ery otb~r month ( i~ \"olum"" • liP.,) . Each yolum .. abou' 200 O<'''''vo 
PAII\'lO. iIIusuwted. Per yeAI': $8.00; '" cloth. 112.00. &Id ooi} by th cal ndar ~r. 

W. B. SAUNDERS COMPANY Philadelphia and London 



11 PlelUe give credit to THE MEDICAL WORLD when writing .ddfJertiler. 

Valantina'. leat·Juice 
In Typhoid Fever ValentiDe', Meat-Juice 
demonstrates its Ease of AssimilatioD and 
Power of Re,torin. and Strenllthening. 
I. Burne:r Veo. M. D., Pro/t.ww 0/ T!Jer/JPetI

tics, Kinr's Col/tre, Londo,., in the well knQw" worA:, 
"Food ira H"JJt4 .nd Disease": .. In a 'Yery severe cale 
of Typhoid, under onr care in King's College H08pital, 
witb most alarming and profuse bemorrbage, we carried 
ont a rigorous metbod of feeding with remarkably satiB
factory fesnlta. The clear indication was to keep the 
intestines absolutely at rest and to allow no debris of 
food to pas8 through to excite peristaltic action. It was 
necessary therefore to give food which, while adequate 
to 8UtUn and strengthen the }JQtient, &hould be wholly 
absorbed in the stomach and upper part of the small in
testines. To give milk might be fatal. For our pnrpose 
we selected V.u.aJfTIlUC'S MaAT-]oICB, giving one tea· 
spoonful in a wiueglulrul of cold water every three 
hours, with one teaspoonful of brandy. The patient's 
diet was al»olutely limited to these quantities for seven 
days. The plan answered admirabiy and the patient 
made a perfect recovery and fairly rapid convalesceuce." 

For -.1., by A1Attlc ... a.d BtltopeaD Cb.,mll's aDd D .... cct.q. 

VALENTINE'S MEAT-JUICE CO •• 
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA. U. S. A. 

Pressure Instruments 
We can save you money-. Several 8pl'Cial 

bargains on latest patterns. Some at only about 
half price. It will pay you to write us. 

Hoston Akouopbone 
(lO'fA~~:) 

• (RATTLESNAKE VENOM) 
is invariably the best 
Stethoscopic instrument 
that has ever been put on 
the market. It is the only 
Stethoscope that will en
able yOU to make difJer
entiai diagnoBel!, allowing 
you to graduate and com
pare one BOund ·with an
other. It makes perfect Pat. Jan. '10 

compa,;,on of all BOunds Carry in Vest Pocket 
that p8.811 through the in- Like a Watch 
strument. H th_ claims In a han d s 0 m e 
are true, surely you should leather pouch. 
purchase. The price is 
only 13.50 for the com. Ful: TRIAL OFn:B 
plete outfit, and the Bend 13.50 with or-
money will be refunded if der, use for 10 days, 
you are dissatisfied after return if diBBatisfioo 
having used the instru- and we'll refund your 
ment for 10 days. money. 

HUSTON BROS. COMPANY 
Atlas World Dulldlnl Chh;alo 

Makers of eo ....... U_ of Sul'llcaJ In.rullleato 

Crotallia shows brilliant reauka 
ia~o( 

EPILEPSY. 
Neuralpa, Neuritis. .Asthma, 

Chorea and allied 
NERVE TROUBLES 

are n8nally promptly relieved 
even after failure by other 

forma of treatmeBt. 

Carefully Prl!pared accordinl' to FormaJe of 
DR. J. B. WOODRUP. 

PHYSIOLOGIc.ALLY TESTED 
LiIwtII_ ",. R~I. 

Rochester Biologic Corporation 
ROCHESTER. N. Y. 
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TRAVEL TALK 
DmmGrk. 

B, 1M EIlilor, 
Dr. C. F. TG,lor. 

I NOW know why the white walls and the red tile 
roofs appeared 10 suddenly after we crost the 
line into Denmark, whereas this combination 

was not seen at all in Schleswig. Red and white are 
the Danish colors; and a building with a red roof 
and white walls would not be tolerated in the (now) 
German Schleswig. Many Danes still living there 
would be glad to display the red and white, but 
they dare not. The Danish fla2 is a white cross 
on a red ground; and it is &0 ofd that they have 
no history of it except a tradition that it came 
down from heaven. 
. And now I will try to tell you why I was at
tracted to Denmark. But in order not to make 
the story too long, I will 
not go mto the history 
of Denmark except such 
points as are necessary 
to th e interpretation 
that. I wish to make 
prominent. 

Germany, and the other European nations seemed 
to be unwilling to interfere. The ~le was 
fierce, but unequal. The accompanying PIcture of 
a statue, which stands in Copenhagen at the head 
of a prominent street opposit the Raadhuset (toWD 
hall) illustrates the spirit of the Danes in war. 
The wounded bugler sounds the attack while being 
carried by a strong soldier advancing to the attack. 
Such a spirit cannot be crusht except by unequal 
numbers; and then it will find a way to rise again. 

Defeated, and robbed of about half her territory, 
in many ways the better half, Denmark was pros
trate. The old game of war, which she had played 
since her earliest history, was now played to a 
finish-and, of course, it left her poor. The Ger
man ports, where she had been in the habit of 
marketing her grain, were closed to her-to increase 
her poverty and humiliation. She had no mines-
no coal nor iron. Her commercial forests had long 
since disappeared. She had only her land, much 
of it sandy or swampy, and the rest pretty well 

exhausted by constant 
tilling. Can a prospect 
more blue and disheart
ening be imagined? 

A Il Lost btU COfIrGte. 
The darkness before 

the daWD is proverbial. 
When an unconquerable 
people taste the bitterest 
dregs at the bottom of 
the cup, then they wiD 
struggle to their feet 
again and find a way to 
raise their heads above 
the waves of disaster. 
The Danes took stock of 
all they had left, which 
was ouly a country 
smaller than ever before. 
poor, and exhausted in 
every way but one-the 
courage of its people. 
Possibly the closing of 
the German ports 
against Danish grain was 
a blessing in disguise. 
The lands were too im
poverisht for continual 

Just fifty years ago a 
turning point in the 
history of Denmark was 
forced upon her. Up to 
18M, Denmark played 
the war game, and 
played it weD. In early 
history, the Scandi
navian Viking. were the 
nomads of the sea. 
They roved over the 
Baltic aDd the North 
seas, and far beyond, 
seeking ~hat they might 
capture, for p~ was 
then respectable, if suc
cessful. Denmark is 
fortunately situated at 
the entrance of the Baltic 
sea; and this advan~e 
was used to the Hnnt. 
About 2S miles north of 
Copenh~en is a narrow 
strait whIch is the gate
way to the Baltic. This 
was fortified by the 

= growing, and had 
Wonuded b~l .. IOnuda the eaD wblle belq carrlf'd. tto show Idti,!"i~th-

b7 a IOldler. mg re~. IS W1 

Danes, and the commerce entering or leaving the 
Baltic was compelled to pay tribute, just as the 
"robber barons" of the Rhine placed the commerce 
of the Rhine under forced tribute. And it was not 
until as late as 1857 that the maritime nations of the 
world purchast the freedom of this passage by the 
payment to Denmark of about $17,000,000. 
Doubtless this money was consumed in the war of 
1864. Money gotten in such a way could not, in 
justice, lead to any permanent good. 

n. Loss of Sc1lJuvJjt-Holsmfl. 
The war of 1864 W88 over the possession of the 

provinces of Schleswig and Holstein. Denmark 
had at times held Norway, Sweden, and various 
provinces on the south shore of the Baltic, now 
northern Germany, but the misfortunes of war had 
taken all these away; and now the narrow strip 
lying between the Baltic and the North seas, con
sisting of Holstein and Schleswig, was coveted by 

great difficulty that we 
are turned from an error into a better way. So with 
the Danes. Even with the defeat and great pov
erty, it was not until about 1880 that they found 
the escape from their misfortunes. Thetr lands 
needed rest from constant t~. That meant 
grass; and grass meant cattle; ana cattle meant a 
change in the products of the country from grain 
to-beef or dairy products? Which? That was not 
hard to decide. This small country could not be a 
beef-producing country. It must be workt as in
tensely as possible, and that meant the dairy. And 
the Danes do things thoroly. They saw that a 
new education must go with the new way of work
ing the land. Therefore what they call "high 
schools" were establisht. But these were DOt for 
Latin, Greek and the higher mathematics, like our 
high schools. They were for educating the 
people, old and young, in practical methods of 
dairy farming and the technics of other industrie~. 
Old and young come in to "high chool .. 
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bacon is second or third grade-too fat. The Danes 
raise hogs with a view to supplyiDg the English 
market with bacon; and in order to command the 
highest price they always have the demands of this 
market m view. Hence the type of hog that I have 
desaibed, with long, broad sides and not overfat. 
I noticed that fanners still raise small fields of rye, 
barley, wheat and oats, rotated with grass and 
roots and carefully fertilized-but not for export as 
grain, but to feed to their pigs. These grams are 
mixt and ground by the numerous windmills, and 
then fed to the pigs. These frains make lean meat. 
Hogs fattened on maize (our ndian com) would not 
suit the market here-that is, the bacon from them 
would not suit the English market. Unfortunately, 
I have no statistics concerning the number of pigs 
and the value of the annual bacon product in Den
mark, but it is a substantial source of income, per
haps next to butter. 

$100,OOO,OOO! Wouldn't that make the old Vikings 
tum green with envy? And why do they send so 
much to England? Because it is the best market. 
London is the financial center of the world. The 
English can pay the highest prices, and the Danes 
strive for quality in order to get the highest prices. 
Their products go in increasing quantities to other 
markets, also; to Germany and France, for ex
ample; but England is their chief market. 

In the line of agriculture I must not omit men
tion of seed production. Near Odense (O'-den-ae) 
I was taken over the seed fann of L. Dr.ehnfeldt, 
consisting of 800 acres. From here vegetable and 
flower seeds and seed wheat, oats, rye, etc., are 
sent all over the world. They are also beginning 
bulb culture (tulips, hyacinths, etc.) a la Holland; 
but they still have to import bulbs from Holland 
to supply their trade. I also heard that the cauli
flower seed for the world is produced in Denmark. 

A wldHipreadlDr beech tree of DeIUllUt, with a berd of deer. 

The Danish Hen. 
And eggs must not be forgotten. They are pro

duced and cared for with the same care and intelli
gence that characterizes the production of butter 
~d bacon here, always with a view to securing the 
highest price. Every egg is stampt with the date 
of its birth. In 1912 Denmark -sent to England 
3,624,000 "great l00's"_ great 100 is 120. This 
makes a total of 434,880,OOO~! Quite a "bom
~ent" with egg ammunitIOn. Butter going 
mto England every year amounts to many thou
sands of tons, but I haven't got the figures in that 
form. Think of a thousand tons of butter! then 
think of fifty thousands of tons !-and more than 
50,000 of tons of butter go from Denmark to Eng
lbuand.every year. I haven't the statistics for bacon, 

t It comes next to butter. In 1912, Denmark 
lenbu t to England food products, consisting chiefly of 

tter, bacon and eggs, to the amount of over 

In these lines there are profitable possibilities that 
will doubtless grow in Denmark. 

The New Vikints. 
Denmark is not a country for scenery, except for 

quiet rural views. It is not a country for tourists, 
tho many Germans come up here for sight-seeing, 
as they can come up in about a day. It is not a 
cheap country. And while its art collections are 
good, particularly in statuary, it cannot compete 
with France, Holland, Germany and Italy in art. 
But after reading what I have said about this brave 
and sterling little country, perhaps you understand 
why I wanted to approach it overland thru Hol
stein and Schleswi~, and stand face to face with the 
new kind of Vikings in this fiftieth anniversary 
year of their great defeat, from which th~ have 
wrested the greatest victory of Scandinavian 
history. 
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I am not a linguist. But I have heard the 
attractiv rounding lan~ge of Spain: the music of 
Italian; the unattractlv guttural German, and the 
rather unpleasant nasal twang of French. I have 
listened interestedly to the Danes converse with 
one another, and they impresS me as a people of 
~~speech. They do not gesticulate like the 

A Great Sanatorium. 
When I arrived in Copenhagen I had a dreadful 

cold: so I had a double reason for presenting the 
letter which I had to Dr. Carl Ottisen, who gener
ously invited us to be his guests in order that I 
might take his treatments, of which I will tell you. 
The Doctor has been to various medical centers to 
investigate mechanical therapy of various kinds. 
He has been in America two or three times, and 
was greatly · imprest by the' work done at Battle 
Creek, Mich. About sixteen years ago he estab
lisht a sanatorium similar to that at Battle Creek, 
at Skodsborg, several miles north of Copenhagen. 

square miles. On Sundays and holidays many 
thousands of people picnic there. The prevailing 
tree is the beech. The winding walks thru this 
forest are beautiful; and in the open spaces all 
occasional spreading beech is perfect. I present, . 
picture of one. I Drst thought that a beech tree' 
should be the emblem of Denmark: but I guess a 
cow would be a more practical one. 

The Sm4ll NaJiOfU. 

Now, my friends, I have given neither a history 
nor a guidebook of Denmark. But I have sought 
to give you an interpretation of what Denmark has 
done in the last half century. This is what brought 
me here: and is it not of sufficient importance to 
tell to 25,000 American doctors, some of whom are 
perhaps Danish and many of whom have Danish 
blood in their veins? The study of small natioos 
with a great past is very interesting: and none is 
more interestmg than Denmark. You remember 

Tbe Sk04sborc BadetllLDatorium. 

The best proof of its merit is its exceedingly rapid 
growth. He has found it necessary to enlarge 
nearly every year, until now he accommodates over 
300 patients, and at this season of the year he has 
to refuse a dozen or two per day. Every day every 
patient receives from a skilled manipulator a treat
ment consisting of alternating hot and cold local 
packs, according to prescription by one of the 
medical staff, followed by the electric light cabinet 
or the "salt glow" (a rubbing all over with wet 
salt), followed by general massage. This treatment 
calls every part of the anatomy into action. I took . 
it daily with much benefit. Special cases receive 
electrical treatment of various sorts, radium treat
ment, etc., according to indications. The food is 
confined almost entirely to cereals, vegetables and 
fruits. 

The sanatorium is beautifully situated between 
the sound and the state forest, or king's deer park, 
a beautiful state reservation of about twenty 

that we took up Holland three years ago. The 
great world has been developing so rapidly during 
the last century that the smaller nations have been 
overshadowed by comparison. But let us not for, 
get them and their history. They have done well 
to hold their places as well as they have. They 
have given good blood to the newer countries, par' 
ticularly to our own. . 

Comparisons are odious, but they are illwm' 
nating. The last authoritativ statement of the 
population of Denmark, presumably in 1910, is 
2,585,660: tho now nearly 3,000,000 are claimed. 
And the area is 15,388 square miles. This is about 
one-third the area and poPlllation of ~ezm:,J:l\"a. , 
cia or of New York state. When we think of It ID 
this way, Denmark is not so "much." But, as we 
have seen, Denmark has a notable past and in 
some respects a still more notable present. Atteu· 
tion to it is well worth while. 

(0011' ....... 0_ .., _I.) 
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Rheumati . m, Coat, 
Neul'al,ia, Cnppe, 
Ne1'Youa Headache, 
Scia t ica, Lumba,o, 
E ::&.ce .. of Uric Acid . 

Prof. Stoeckel (KieJ, Germany) says 
'i{)eLee' Ob tetries d erves the greate t recognition. The text and 
the 913 very beautiful illustrations prove that it i written by an obste
trician of rip experience and of exceptional teaching ability. Today, 
espeoially in obstetrio textbook , we demand that the iIlu rt.ration be 
so good and emphasize the important teaching points so strongly 
that the eye j caught and the reader (ore d to flCCUrtlte study of the 
text. As examples of such compelling didactio iIlu. tmtive art may be 
. I ct d th picturing of th blood-stilling opera.tion of thE' third tage, 
the "wandering" of the for~ep blade. the colli ion of twill , nod the 
opening of pelvic abo cas.'les. We do not xa.ggero.te wb n w say that 
n rly all the pictures are perf ct. 
, ~e were struck by the variou man"uv r for rotation of th fetal 

body in occipito-po terior po itions. Ma ge of the breast i thor
oughly presented and illustrated. 
"The whole work j .. of such sterling chnract r through and through 
thnt it must hl" ranked with the best ork of our Iitemture." 
LArKe ""lAvo of 1~1O ~ ... , witb 1113 llIu llStioM, 150 in ...,10"'. 8, SO EPI( B. DEL.,.. MD .• 
l'Mf_, tIf Ob,tNn,·. 111 tbe Nortbwest"f'O (J !livellli!), Medi .... 1 School, Cb.i<,oao. Cloth. 13.00 II~: 
H.u ~Iomo:to. 10.60 oet . 
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Valentine's Meat·Juice 
The Power of Valentine's Meat-Juice in 
Quieting the Irritable Stomach. Aiding 
the Digestion and Sustaining and 
Strengthening has been demonstrated by 
many Me4Ucal Men in the treatment of 

Anaemia, Exhaustion tlIIa DebiHty. 

Dr. Antonio Navarro Fernandez, PhysidtJlI 
Sa_Jua" de Dios Hospital. Madrid, Spai" .. "VALU' 
'rINB's Xa.H-JOIClC has proved of great importance ia 
tTeating patients suffe.ring with Dystrophia and in calles 
of Anae~acaused by Syphilis. [find It most efficacious 
in treating patients after operations of all kinds." 

Prof. Dr. Schilibach, Extraordinary Profes· 
sor of Surgery, University of Jena. Gerrfla,;y: •. 'rhe 
remllts of my ape.Mments with VAt.JlHTU'.'S ME.&.T
JUICE hu proved that the preparation, given in proper 
form, has always a refreshing. strengthening and sleep
inducing ellect in cases pf Debility IUId Ne"OU8 Bxcite
ment ' e~ially with youne It'OQleD Buffering from 
CboJOI'08I.a. II 

J!or q]e by Amerlcall .ad auropeBD Chelllfata aDd Drugtata. 

VALENTIN-E'S MEAT-JUICE CO •• 
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA. U. S. A.. 

Blood Pressure Instruments 
We can save you money. Several special 

bargains on latest patterns. Some at only about 
half price. It will pay you to write us. 

Huston Akouophone 
Bo'f~~~~ 

(RATTLESNAKE VENOM) 
is invariably the best 
Stethoscopic instrument 
that has ever been put on 
the market. It is the only 
Stethoscope that will en
able YOU to make differ
entiai diagnoses, allowing 
you to graduate and com
pare one sound with an
other. It makes perfect 

Crotalin shows brilliant results 
in caaeI of 

Pa'- Jan. '10 

compa,;,on of all sounds Carry in Vest Pocket 
that p888 through the in- Like a Watch 
strument. H these claims In a han d so m e 
are true,lJW'elyyou should leather pouch. 
purchase. The price is 
only $3.50 for the com- Fan TluA.L OI'l'l!lR 
plete outfit, and the Send $3.50 with or-
monev will be refunded if der, use for 10 days, 
you ire dissatisfied after return if dil!8Btisfiea 
ha' used the instru- and we'll refund your 
m~or 10 days. money. 

HUSTON BROS. COMPANY 
Atlas World Bulldlnc Chlcaco 

M.ak.-s of Complete U_ of SuraleaI IJUtrumeats 

EPILEPSY. 
Neuralgia. Neuritis. Asthma, 

Chorea and allied 

NERVE TROUBLES 
are usually promptly relieved 

even after IaiIure by other 
forms of treatment. 

Carefully Prepared accordinlr to FOnDUIz al 
DIt. J. B. WooDlllln. 

PHYSIOLOGIGALLY,....,.., 
Lilef'41tm1 ",. R~II, 

Rochester Biologic Corporation 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS 
Short articles of practical help to the profession are 

solicited for thIS department. . 
Artiele. to be accepted must be contributed to tbis jour· 

nal o,dy. The editors are not responsible for view. 
""prest by contributors. 

Copy Bluat be received on or before the twelfth of the 
month for publication in th" issue for the next 
month. We decline responsibility for the safety of 
""used manuscript. It can usually be returned if 
request and postage for return are received with 
manuscript; but we C&IInot agree to alway. do 10. 

C'rlai,,/y il is uull.", discipUM for a" aVlhor 10 ful 
lloal hll .... $1 say all he has 10 say i .. Ihe InDest pos· 
si"'e fDords, or his read" is svr. 10 skip Ihem; a .. d 
iff Ihe plainesl possible words, or his reader rvill cer· 
' .... /y misv .. dersla"d Ihem. G ... erally. also, a dOfllff' 
nlllN lacl m .. y be lold i.. .. plai.. UlGy; .... a we wa .. ' 
d..""nllhl facls 01 prese .. , more lha .. a .. ylM"1I else.
RUSEIN. 

READ ReFLBCT COMPARB RecoRD 

Treatment of Pellagra. 
EDITOR MEDICAL WORLD: - Like Dr. 

K. G. Averitt, I have been surprised that 
there has not been more written about pella
gra in THE WORLD, and I am sure that he 
is right in saying that Dr. Hauk's cases 
(August WORLD, page 331) are pellagra. 
Every physician, especially those in the 
South, ought to take great interest in its 
study. In the last four years I have seen 
twenty cases in and near this town, and a 
large majority of them have died. I have 
lived in White County forty-two years and 
have been practising forty years, but recog
nized my first case in 1910. 

Treatment. 
I commence treatment by giving calomel, 

say 2 grains at 3, 6 and 9 p. m., and oil and 
turpentine at 8 next morning, repeating this 
every second day for a week. By this time, 
if the case is not one of long standing, I 
generally find the diarrhea and sore mouth 
much better. Now I commence with 
soamin ( dissolved in boiling water) 5 
grains hypodermically, and gradually in
creast up to 7 or even 10 grains every al
ternate day till I give from 90 to 100 grains. 
Repeat the calomel if diarrhea and sore 
mouth return. I use nothing locally for 
the eruption. It has been said by someone 
that 10 grains of soamin are equal to half 
an ounce of Fowler's solution. The doctor 
who has any success in treating pellagra 
must have lots of stickability. 

I believe that 75% of the cases recognized 
early can be cured, but those not recognized 
till the mind is affected will about all die 
under any kind of treatment. 

Diet. 
Make as near a complete change as pos

sible in the diet. Give fruit and fruit 

juices, fresh vegetables, milk and butter and 
eggs at noon. Nuts, say pecans and filberts, 
between meals, with instructions to eat 
slowly and masticate well. Give no grease 
or sugar. Use butter fresh if you can get 
it; better use it, too, for cooking instead 
of lard. 

Results. 
Now under this treatment I have more 

cures to my credit than anyone else in our 
county; in fact, I am about the only phy
sician in our county who has had any suc-

PeUagrous Lesions on Hands and Face. 

cess at all as far as I can hear. I am not 
boasting. I just stayed with my cases and 
kept working and studying. 

Yes, we need more interest in pellagra. 
We have had more deaths from pellagra in 
the last four years than from typhoid. The 
population of our city is 3,000. The phy
sician is very much handicapt because pella
gra is confined principally to the poor, but 
anyone can have it, either fat or rich. 

I have not tried the ·ot salt Ibaths, be
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TRAVEL TALK 
Sweden.· 

By 1M Editor, 
Dr. C. F. Taylor. 

I AM writing this only a little more than a week 
after having entered Sweden, because, owing 
to the disturbed conditions of transportation 
caused by the war, it is well to allow plenty 

of time for this to reach America. Also, for thIS 
reason my observations concerning Sweden will be 
brief. 

The Scandinavian peninsula is divided by a 
longitudinal range of mountains much nearer to 
the western than to the eastern boundary. This 
mountain range is the boundary between Norway 

days of travel I got some idea of rural Sweden. 
Norway's rugged visage changed to the gentler one 
of Sweden~d we enjoyed the change. But as we 
passed one Swedish mountain resort after another, 
peopled by gay and happy "summer" people, we 
wondered that they would come so far (from 
Stockholm) for such tame mountain scenery-very 
tame, ideeed, compared with what we left in Nor
way. But the air was remarkably clear, cool and 
bracing, and the days were bright and skies blue, 
contrasting with Norway's clouds and chilly 
dampness. 

The farms are larger in Sweden than in Norway, 
and they look very prosperous-very much like 
farms in our country. The level and rolling 
expanses J>ermit Sweden to be a good agricultural 
country. 1 don't think 1 ever saw clover grow as 
luxuriantly as in Sweden and in some parts of Nor-

A Tieli' In Stockbolm. wblcb 111 UDlIILtDtactory. tor a dosen as pretty and as cbaracterlatic view. could be &'Iven, 
and I cannot gtve them all. 

lI1d Sweden, and hence while these two countries 
ire of almost equal length, Norway is much nar
rower than Sweden in most of its length. While 
Norway falls suddenly to the sea, fonning those 
picturesque fjords for which it is famous, Sweden 
dopes gently and gradually to the east coast, 
fonning a broad and productiv country. I ar
ranged to travel by rail across the peninsula, from 
Trondhjem, Norway, to Stockholm, traveling only 
by day and stopping by night, so in these two full 

·owm. to delay In getting the second part ot Dr. 
TAaYlor's Denmark article (wblch was Intended tor 
hUlrust WOR/.D, but received too late tor It, and 

t eretore printed In September WORLD) we are 
print InC tbe article on Sweden abead ot tbe one on 
NorwBl' altho be rulted Norway previously. The 
pres I en arUcle deals somewbat wltb International 
po Itles. and we desire to present It promptly. Tbe 
Norway article 11'111 appear next montb. 

way. That means good cattle and horses. But ani
mals and animal products do not fonn near as promi
nent exports from Sweden as does butter from 
Denmark. The fann products of Norway and 
Sweden are mostly consumed at home. The butter 
of Denmark is mostly exported at a good price, 
while (I was surprised to learn) much oleomargarin, 
an artificial butter ("margarin," they call it-I saw 
it freely advertised), is manufactured for home 
consumption. I saw it advertised in Norway, also, 
but not yet in Sweden. While all Scandinavian 
butter is good, there is none better, to my taste, 
than the Swedish. 

Sloclehoim. 
Stockholm is certainly a beautiful""city. It is 

partly Venetian; but the Italian Venice is flat; 
while this "Venice of the North'" bu't lanrely 
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on rocks, some of them high, skirted by deep 
water, giving majestic views uot known in the 
Italian Venice. Hard must have been the work of 
leveling the rocks in order to build the city. The 
lo~er I stay in Stockholm, the more I am imprest 
by Its beauty. Excepting Princess Street in Edin· 
burgh, I cannot bring to mind any city with 
equal picturesque charm. Also it is clean, orderly, 
and the buildings are noble. Small parks, exceed· 
ingly well kept, are numerous. The views sent 
herewith are unsatisfactory, because it is impos. 
sible to give an adequate tdea of the city without 
giving more views than we can spare room for. 
The environs, among the islands either in the salt 
water or in the lake (they join here by a shallow 
lock), are all that one could dream of. 

for an unbroken period of at least 6,000 years!-a 
longer period than any other European people can 
look back upon. Almost the same can be said of 
the kindred race, the Danes, but they have met 
the currents of southern population more than the 
Swedes have; hence the racial stock is less exclusiv. 
Raven hair, black eyes and a swarthy skin are, in
deed, rarities here-imported when found. Never 
before have I seen such uniformity of fair skin 
with a healthy glow, blue eyes and light or brown 
hair. In Denmark I found myself admiring the 
men; here I find myself admiring the women, but 
there are many large and handsome men here, also. 

The kingdom of Sweden, practically as now COD' 
stituted, dates from about 700 A. D.; hence now 
about 1,200 years old-much older than any othet' 

A general view of a part of Stockbolm. It I.e impoBIIlble to Jrlve a general view of tbe entire cltJ. 
Tbe foot bridge In the foreground leads from the top of a blgb rock plateau upon whlcb one part of tile 
city I.e buUt to an elevator over 100 feet bleb used by people to &0 to and from the boata and brldllel 
below, wbleb connect with tbe otber side. 

The Swedish People. 
If I may judge the people by my observations 

during the short time I have been among them, I 
must express a very high opinion of them. They 
are larger and handsomer than the Norwegians, 
and they are more true to the Scandinavian type 
than the Danes. I have lookt carefully in Holland, 
northern Germany, Denmark and Norway for 
those large, light·skinned, blue.eyed peofle that we 
have always heard of in the north, and find them 
far more uniformly in Sweden than in any other 
country. The Dutch are smaller and darker 
skinned than the Swedes; the Spanish wars and 
Bel~ and French proximity have diffused much 
Latm blood into Holland. 

Perhaps it will be as great a surprise to you as it 
was to me to learn that the Swedes have been here 

state now existing in Europe. These are some 01 
the interesting things very brieBy told about 
Sweden, not generally known. 

As we see the people on the street, in the parks 
and in other public places, we are .struck br the 
number, the beauty and the well·kept condition of 
the children. And when we see children and 
mothers together, we say, beautiful children of 
handsome mothers. And then I think of the war. 
I suppose there were as beautiful and promisiDg 
little boys here 20 years ago as now: and now they 
are carrying muskets. Twenty years ago there 
were beautiful little boys in France, Germany and 
Russia. Now they are trying to kill one another. 
Look into the sweet faces of little boys in any 
country, even in your own home; look deeply into 
the blue eyes-or brown, 'sten toI the innoceIIt 
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prattle and run your fingers thru the silken hair, 
and then wonder if they are being raised for war. 
Has the present ~eneration common sense enuf to 
save these little mnocents from such a fate? 

Allover Europe at the present moment the 
Bower of manhood in every family has gone and 
may never return. Sweden is not at war, but she 
is m close proximity to and threatened by war. 
Therefore she must get her reserves out to guard 
the coast and be ready for instant action. We 
have seen them by dozens and scores, leaving busi
ness and occupatl0n, form into troops and march 
away with a gun, in citizen's clothes, no attempt 
at a uniform except a three-cornered military hat. 
We have seen them march to large boats, which 
they would fill to capacity, and then I suppose 

crowds of both passed thru here. Both were 
treated kindly, and the ladies provided free food 
in a little park near the central station for the 
destitute. 

The area of Sweden is 172,963 square miles; and 
the population, December, 1912, 5,404,192. It is 
as larJ1:e as some of the largest of our states, and 
several of our states have a larger popUlation. If 
I remember correctly (I have no reference books 
with me), the population of New York state is 
about 9,000,000. Pennsylvania about 8,000,000, 
and Ohio and illinois aoout 5,000,000 each. It 
would be interesting if the reader would compare 
the area and population of some of our more im
portant states with that of the smaller European 
nations, as the three Scandinavian countries, Hol-

Tbe Royal Palat'e at Stodtbolm. It ls about In tbe ('enter of tbe modern city. It ls built on an lsland, 
upon wblcb tbe elty waB founded In 12M, after It bad been well fortlfted. Settlement. on tbe mainland 
north and aoutb were repeatedly Bwept away by eneml. untU about tbe Beventeentb ('entury. 

they would be taken to strategic points on the 
coast. 

And Sweden is not at war. How much worse 
must it be in the countries on the continent which 
are now fighting? And how about the coming 
winter, both in the field and in the homes left 
behind?-particularly the homes of workingmen, 
with the wage3 cut off and the scanty soldier's pay 
substituted. These problems are already engaging 
the ladies of Sweden, and sewing societies are al
ready formed to prepare for the hard winter 
ahead, hard in the home as well as in the field. 
I suppose there are similar activities going on in 
other countries, where hardship is likely to be 
much greater than in Sweden. 

Another indication of Swedish character, includ
ing the women, is that when Russians were driven 
out of Gnroany and Germans out of Russia, great 

land, Belgium, etc. And think of a monarch and a 
royal family for each, while our states and our 
nation get along without such an appendage. 

The population grew 81,789 from December 31, 
1910, to December 31, 1912. Emigration during 
recent years has been about 20,000 per year, about 
six-sevenths of which came to the Untted States. 

Industrial Swed4n. 
Sweden is chiefly an agricultural country, as 

really are many other countries not so clast, as 
Norway, for example, be<:ause agricultural prod
ucts do not figure largely in the exports. A coun
try can produce farm products, chieBy, and con
sume all of them while producing other things for 
export, and be known to the world, not by the 
agricultural products consumed, but by the other 
products exported. So it is with Sweden. 
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Denmark's chief export is butter-it is known as 
a butter-producing country. Norway's chief ex
port is fish-it is known as a fish country. Sweden's 
chief export is timber. I askt an old resident if 
they were not afraid of destroying their timber, 
and thus ruining this important asset. He said 
that the lumber men are required to replant every 
area that they exhaust, or an equal area, so that 
the timber area does not decrease. Owners of 
large forests take only one hundredth part per 
year, so that the part taken each year will have 
100 years to ~roduce itself. Imagin Americans 
doing such a thmg I Yet if Michigan, for example, 
had been managed as Sweden is, think of what 
wealth it would now possess, with the greatly in~ 
creast and increasing value of timber. Sweden is 
abundaatly supplied with rivers and lakes which 
greatly facilitate the marketing of timber. Sweden 
has iron ore of unusual quality, but no coal with 
which to work it; so it has to go out as ore; and 
copper and zinc ores are also exported; but so much 
coal (about $20,000,000 worth per year) has to be 
imported that she does not get ahead on minerals. 
About $57,000,000 worth of timber is exported per 
year, which is the chief source of national income 
from the rest of the world. Norway imports con
siderable more than she exports, but she makes it 
up by the earnin~ of her ships. Sweden has a 
slight excess of unports over exports, and she 
probably makes it up in the same way, as Sweden 
aoes a great deal of shipping, mostly, however, for 
herself. At any rate, Sweden seems to be pros
perous. The study of import and export tables 
does not reveal everything. The people are well 
drest, even stylishlr 'so; they seem to be well fed, 
&ad they are certainly well housed. 

Skane, or Scania, is the name of the most south
erly province of Sweden-and quite a small prov
ince. From this came the name, "Scandinavia." 

The Three Capitals. 

I have been surprised at the number of magnifi
cent, colossal bronze statues of Swedish heroes in 
the squares and parks of Stockholm. Sweden has 
had a long and notable history; hence, many 
heroes, chiefly military; tho one of the grandest 
statues, in one of the prettiest parks, is that of 
Linneus, the great botanist. There are also memo
rials of the Ericsson brothers, John and Nils,t and 
the chemists, Scheele and Berze1ius. I remember 
some colossal statues of military heroes in Copen
hagen. Both Denmark and Sweden have had a 
history of sucoessful conquests, and at times their 
territory was much greater than now. Christiania 
imprest me as a comparativly young capital of a 
young country, which is true, as Norway has not 
long enjoyed an independent existence. Hence the 
lack of memorials of military heroes. Norway has 
oot been an aggreasi v military nation. Such char
acters as Ibsen, Bjornson, Ole Bull, Grieg are 
her heroes. And we must not forget her latest 
hero, Amunsen, the recent disc;overer of the south 
pole, who will doubtless have a memorial after he 
has been dead some years. 

Fruits. 

These countries are not fruit countries; tho the 

*Both were great eDgiDeertI. lohn Ericuon WIUI 
in thlA country during our CIvil War. He invented 
and constructed the Jionitor, which defeated .the Jler
ritltac In Hampton Roads. 

strawberries (called "groundberries," in the nativ 
languages) are fine and plentiful in season; and cur
rants and gooseberries flourish. I remember when 
I was a child in Indiana all families had currant 
bushes and gooseberry bushes in their gardens. 
They have now mostfy disappeared; I think be
cause a mould came on the berry-but, ah! 
those gooseberry pies, as I remember them! The 
plentifulness of currants and gooseberries up here 
In these countries remind me of my childhood
but I don't get the pies. We see a few apples here 
in the store windows and in the markets, but they 
are small and pitiful. Cherries are tolerably good. 
Bananas and other tropical fruits are shipt here 
only in small quantitieJi!, and are dear and Dot 
attractiv. All fruits, even the nativ ones, are dear. 
I have seen Califomi,a canned fruits here in the 
stores; of course, they are higher in price than with 
us. 

General ScantUnarnan Observations. 

I told you, in the Denmark" Talk," that the Dan
ish flag was a white cross on a red ground. Here it 
is: 

Diagram of Danish Flag. 

The Norwegian flag is the same, except that the 
white cross is broader, to permit a narrower blue 
cross to be superimposed upon it; or you could say 
that it is a red ground with a blue cross, the blue 
cross being edged with white: 

Diagram of Norweci&n B'lq. 

It is surprising what a pretty flag this makes
about the prettiest flag I ever saw. Our own flag 
we do not consider from the standpoint of beauty, 
but of sentiment. The Swedish flag is also a cross. 
but the colors are entirely different; it is a yellow 
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cross on a blue ground, "king's blue"; a beautiful 
combinatioB of colors-indeed, a pretty ftag:t 

Diagram ot Swed1lJb Flag. 

TM Church in Scandinaflia. 

Christianitr. did not reach the Scandinavian 
countries untillate-about the 11th century. The 
new religion overcame paganism completely in a 
century or two; and when the reformation came 
along three or four centuries later the change from 
Catholicism to Protestantism became as complete. 
Of course, the change required a generation or 
two, but it was not characterized by tortures and 
other outrages, and the I'eVolutiool tho peaceful, 
was complete. The state church m all three of 
these countries is Lutheran, and the number of 
Catholics is surprisingly small. Germany is some
times called "the most Protestant nation in Eu
rope." This is a great mistake. Denmark, Sweden 
and Norway are all very much more Protestant 
than is Germany. In fact, the percentage of Catho
lies in these countries is much less than in our own 
country, and perhllPS less than in any. one of our 
states. J state this not because of any mterest one 
way or the other, but merely as a fact. 

Not CMap. 

There used to be a widespread opinion in our 
country that living and everything else is cheap 
in Europe. This opinion has given way to some 
extent to the fact of rising prices in Europe, say 
for the last 25 years. Now there are only a few 
things that can be purchast to advantage by 
American tourists in Europe; as gloves in several 
countries, particularly France; lace in Belgium; 
woolens in England; silken fabrics in France; lace 
curtains in Germany, etc. But when duty is paid 
on these articles, the" bargain" is doubtful. How
ever, some articles are allowed duty free. The un
expected cold during this trip has compelled us to 
buy many more necessities for immediate use than 
we expected, and we have not found things cheap. 
I caft buy shirts, underwear, etc., to greater ad
vantage and with greater satisfaction at home than 
I can in these northern countries. And living is 
not chea'P, tho it is cheaper and better in central 
and southern Europe than here. I will be specific. 
We hoped by now (August 12th) to be traveling in 
Russia, but we fortunately did not enter that 
country before the sudden outburst of war, so we 
are kept kere in Stockholm much longer than we 
intended. Like most Americans here, we tired of 

tTbe dllrereDt ahadlDgtI lD the rota are IDteDded to 
IDdJcate the dllrereDt colore meDtioDed. 

the exciting hotel life and sou~ht a pension for a 
guieter, more home-like and slightly less expensiv 
life, where we, as well as many other Americans, 
are now stopping. Pension is a French word (ask 
a Frenchman to give you the pronunciation) in 
universal use thruout Europe, and it means board
ing-house. We have a very nice comer room on 
the second floor, and we {lay about $2.25 each per 
day, including meals, which consist of breakfast: 
porridge (oatmeal), bread, butter and coffee-fruit, 
e~gs or meat extra; lunch: two courses and tea; 
dinner: about three courses and coffee afterward 
in the parlor. I don't think you would consider 
this cheap, tho there are cheaper pensions; this one 
is well kept, and in a very nice part of the city. 
The things we see markt in the store windows are 
not cheaf' except here and there some special orna
ments 0 local manufacture. The time for low 
prices, as formerly, in Europe has passed-unless 
this war shall knock them down again. We have 
noticed that, as a rule, the further north we go in 
Europe, the higher is living and merchandise. As 
to the rate of living, I have not in mind our most 
exclusiv and expensiv hotels in the largest Ameri
can cities, at which, you know, the rates scarcely 
have a limit. Here the rates do not soar so high, 
except at the most "swell" hotels in Paris or 
London. This is not a test, for the rich can spend 
money as fast as they want to almost anywhere. 
The rates for traveling, particularly by rail, auto
mobile or carriage, are less in Europe than in the 
United States. 

lAte and Slt!rD. 
Don't expect anything to be done in a hurry in 

Europe, particularly in the northern countries. 
They are very deliberate-they do not know what 
the American pace is. Time counts for little. 
To-morrow will he another day, so why haste 
to-day? In spite of this deliberation, business 
starts late in the morning, and the closing hours 
are not correspondingly late. If lOU have in
quiries to make at the legation, it will not be open 
until 11, and it will close at 3 at latest. In the 
Scandinavian countries, the museums, galleries 
and other places of interest for tourists have sur
prisingly short hours. Nothin~ open before 10, 
the usual hour for opening heIDg 11 and some
times 12, and rarely is anything open after 3. In 
midsummer, when the days are so long in these 
countries, even these hours are sometimes cur
tailed, and a second opening is given from 6 to 7 
or 8 p. m. So the traveler has to plan carefully 
to use these restricted hours to good advantage' or 
"get left." One thinks of the long hours and free 
admission at the Louvre, at Paris, in delightful 
contrast to limited opportunities given to tourists 
here. 

War Insanity. 

Little did we think, when we left America last 
May, that the War God (or war devil) would break 
loose in Europe before we returned. When at 
Kiel, in early June, little did we think that the 
monsters we saw there would be called into action 
so soon. It has been my observation that war 
vessels usually become junk by age, or pass out 
of date by improvements rapidly being made in 
new boats. Statistics show that very few of them 
ever see a fight, and it is well that most of them 
do pass out of existence without actually doing 
the destructiv work for which they were intended. 
I hoped that all the war boats that I saw there 
would end that way. While we were "doing" the 
fjords in Norway, the Kais ~ was enjoying his 
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If fools must fight, let them do it in a way that 
will seriously injure or p_erhaps kill both fools, but 
involve no one else. With this thought I have 
lookt IODg and intently at a remarkable group of 
statuary here. It shows the old Scandinavian way 
of settlmg disputes, by the diS?utants being bound 
t~ether at the waist and fightmg it out with short 
knives. The group is called "The Belt-Duelists." 
Of course, such a contest never settled a dispute, 
it onlr. "settles" the disputants, usually both, but 
even If one should live it only proves which one 
was the stronger or the more skilful-1Jl issue not 
in the dispute. The only way to settle a dispute is 
by the intelligence and justice of a disinterested 
judge or court. I recommend the "belt" plan of 

ADdeDt maDDer ot aett110e iDdlvldual dleputee 10 
BeaDdiDavia. The DatioDs ot the world, iD their 
relatiODS to ODe aDother, are sti11 iD thle barbaric aDd 
savaae atate of developmeDt. 

"settling" war lords, and a court or other legally 
constituted body to settle issues that inevitably rise 
between nations as between individuals. We do 
not allow the "belt" plan any more between indi
vidual!!, because it would be destructiv, brutalizing 
to the community, and not intelligent, because it 
does not settle the question at issue. We compel 
individuals to submit their grievances to a court, 
and to abide by the decision of the court. Civiliza
tion has developt that plan because it is the in
telligent plan. Civilization, if it is to go on, must 
develop some similar plan to govern nations. Les
ser communities have no such trouble. What 
has Hamburg against Berlin? Each goes about its 

business and they do not arm against each other. 
What has Minneapolis against St. Paul? They 
have been running"a race for years, and joking and 
jollying each other, and the race is quite sure to 
end in an amicable, firm unity. What would be 
thought of fortifications between them, sentries, 
and a struggle as to which could get the largest 
cannon to use on some fateful day? Silly non
sense, fit only for an insane asC' 

In our country we have ans, Russians, 
Italians, Norwegians, etc., in great numbers. They 
have no grievances against one another as such. 
They all go about their business and each does 
the best he can for himself, and he is glad of the 
chance. They diffuse themselves thruout the 
country according to the wish or interests of each, 
which is proper. Even with Europe an armed 
camp, it is said that at the beginning of this war 
there were 300,000 Germans in and about Paris. 
We have read in the papers distressinE accounts of 
Russian residents being driven out of Germany, and 
German shopkeepers, etc., being driven out of 
Russia. It is natural for people to diffuse accord
ing to individual tastes or interests, as they do in 
America, and as they would do in Europe much 
more than they now do if it were not for war and 
the fear of war. In our United States the people 
divide into parties upon beliefs and issues, not in 
regard to localities. When a man in a certain 
state is a candidate for president, some of the resi
dents of his state will vote for him on account of 
"state pride," but many more in that state will 
vote against him on account of conviction. So it 
might be in Europe under a federation of nations. 

An InkrnationtU Constitution. 
In America, the cities and towns all over the 

country are rapidly revising their charters or mak
ing new ones. The states will soon begin the same 
process with their constitutions. I have taken a 
deep interest in this movement. I believe that 
constitution making is the most important 
study that humanity can devote itself to at the 
present time, and I have found such studies very 
mteresting. One of my purposes in getting away 
this summer was to get away from the details of 
the office in order to devote myself to these studies 
while on the ocean and at intervals of travel. I 
brought with me Dodd's "Modern Constitutions," 
two large volumes, and "Elliott's Debates," in five 
volumes, giving the debates in the convention that 
formed our national constitution, and in the state 
conventions held to discuss and vote on the na
tional constitution. So when this war began I 
could not prevent my mind from dwelling on the 
importance of an international constitution to pre
vent war. In the light of the above-mentioned 
studies, I could not help writing what occurred to 
me in the way of a proposed international constitu
tion. The importance of this subject would justify 
putting this constitution in letters ten feet high i 
but the probability of its serious consideration may 
be indicated by microscopic type. I will instruct 
Dr. Rommel to have it printed in our smallest 
type. 

PBOP08ED CON8TITUTION roB AN INTl:BIIATI01UL 
GOVEB!UIIENT. 

P,.WlAlilfI. 
ID order to prevent war, abolleh national arma

ments (except Umlted pollee provlelODs to preserve 
IDterDal peace, law aDd order), dlm1Dleh uatioDal 
prejudice., aDd to promote peace, prosperity, happl· 
D8811 aDd the seDeral welfare, we"the peopl of the 
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T OOlralioe Liqaid 
TooaaliDe Tablet. 

TOlllralille &. Lithla Table .. 

JUST OUT-NEW (3d) EDITION, ENLARGED 

Moynihan's Abdominal Operations 
So unu ualfy thorough and heavy was Ihi' revision that the entire book had to be reset 
from title to index. Two entirely new chapler_excision of gastric ulcer and complete 
gastrectomy-and much new mailer interspersed throughout have increased the work by 
,vir 150 lag". Some 85 new illustration, have al!lO been added, making a total of 
185 superb iIIurlraliGlI/, showin.$" you every tep of every operation. The new 
"Moynihan" is really an atlas 11/ abdominal su.rg'? u ,veil as a forceful ttxt. Then 
the 100 iIlulirati'll' ~aSlI throughout the text give you a ~ast-tta~"illg <work on 
abdilminaillpiratilllls of ntreme value, 

The work i. complete in every particular. You get charters on the bacteriolllgy of 
the IItomach and intestines, complication · and equell 0 abdominal operation., the 
preparation for the operation and the aher-care of the patient, and Moynihan" .ucc:elt
ful Ie hnic. 

Because of i grellt increllse in .;11: and to enhance it value II I work of rderence thi' 
edition ha bun j sued in two handsome volumt:~, each having stamped 01'\ its back 
the lub)~cu treated therein. Each volume.', too. has it. own index. This new 
"Moynlhan" will stand lI.II Uu final 'UJtrJ on abdominal operations. It i truly a 
ma.ler work-an atlas, a forctful IClt, and a cue-teaching abdominal surgery. 

Two OCI.YOI, toWiIlC 1000 PDII". wilt. 38& UlwoU'Mi 0., By SOl BPltCLIIT M ",.,nut. ,1.8. 
(,.1..01<".). F,ll-C. '.. r....oo.. £Ilr;t.nd. 

W. B. SAUNDERS COMPANY, West Washington Square, Phila. 
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Valentine's Meat-Juice 
In Typhoid Fever Valentine's Meat. Juice 
demonstrates its Ease of Assimilation and 
Power of Restoring and Strengthening. 

I. Burne~ Yea, M. D. , Professor 0/ Therapeu
tics, Ki1tg'S College, L01tdoI'J, ill tile well Jmown worli: , 
"Food t"'l Health and Ih'sease": .. In a very severe case 
of Typhoid, under our care in King's College Hospital, 
with most alarming and profuse helllorrhage, we carried 
out a rigoro~ lllethod of feeding with remarkably satis
fIIctory results, The clear indication was to keep the 
intestines absolutely at rest and to allow no debris of 
food to pass through to excite peristaltic action. It was 
necessary therefore to give food which, while adequate 
to sustain and strengthen the l'3tieut, should be wholly 
absorbed in the stomach and upper part of th e smal l in
testines. To give milk might be fatal. For our purpose 
we selected V .. U.llN'tINX'S MXto.T-]UlCR, giving one tea
spoonful in a wineglaseful of cold water every three 
hours, with one teaspoonful of brandy. The patient's 
diet was absolutely limited to these quantities for seven 
days, The piau answered admirably and the patient 
made a perlect f,"covery and fairly mpid convalescence." 

For .... Ie by A m"rlcllD aDd European Chemist. IlDd Druggl.ts. 

VALENTINE'S MEAT-JUICE CO .• 
RICH MON D, VIRGINIA, U. S . A. 

(RATTLESNAKE VENOM) 

with OD iOl't.rum[!nt.-you-ran 
d(OIJf"nd upon to give' 0Jl 0."
I"urnle reu.diD1Z:. Fauu;hf" 
Pocket Aneroid Blood Pr .... 
.sure Apparatull ill the most 
dependnble on the mnrk~I, 
l\f(l(.'hnnil'.ally Pf'ri{'('t. m"ClI

rRle. Hitnph~t eM,y to U~ nnd 
('.un btl ,.pp!i~d in a momf'ot. 
J\lay be rllrril'<i ill the pockpt. 
Pri""r includin!< Fllu~bl·. 
Blooo P,... .. ure.Prin,Pr, 120 
page., 122.50 DOt. Mny be 

11i~=;Ei5~~f!~ purrhw!ed on pnrtilll-pa)'meDt p\.on. Money promptly ,..-
lUrnl'<i if DoL 8uli.fied ruter 
thirty day,' triul. &v"",1 

blood p" .... UfO in.trllm~n(J;, merb'lDi""Uy porfecL but .1ijthLly 
bup'WoJ"ll. at. about. OIH.'-hILlr utlutll pri(':(' 

Crotalin shows brilliant resu& 
in cases of 

HUSTON.BAIRD AIR 
CUSHION PESSARY 

""<peDded from ,hould"r_ Rnd ap
pli~d 1<> ut..,ru •• will po.it;'-.ly 
~ ... rreel Cystocele, Rectocele. Pro
ddenllB .. nd olber Uletln~ M.I. 
Po Ilion" Cnn """By be adju.t.cd 
b~~ patil'nt:, aDd w.)tQ "Hh pprfl~C't. 

oomlvn. Pric~ romplete. Sil : Wlth
mIt .hOluldN strop, 13, W~ po,i
li\'l'ly 611Jnrun'p~ ~tti ... f ·'-C'tio D. Stood 
rheck with order. nnd ir Rpplinoro 
I!II Un1'n t L .. rtu."lfU')· llfli'r 30 day~· 

tri.~, we will ",lund lh, .. mnney~ 

HUSTO BROS. COMPA."" Y 
ATI..A.S WORI.D OUILDINO CHICO\OO 

Maktrs of Compldr Lines of Sura:lcal InQrQmcnl. 

EPILEPSY. 
Neuralpa, euntls, Asthma, 

Chorea and allied 

NERVE TROUBLES 
aTe usually ETomptly relieved 

Yen after failure by other 
forms of treatment. 

Carefully Pn'p2r~d according to F'ormw:B of 
UK. J. D. WOODRU'P. 

PHYSIO LOGIULLY TESTED 
L,kT.u"l'e .,,. R'{fIIllt. 

Rochester Biologic Corporation 
= ROCHESTER, N . Y. 
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be. No known food is so liable to become 
pathogenic. From the time it is secreted, 
when it is being milkt, cooled, stored, trans
ported, received in the city, delivered to the 
milkman, distributed, kept by the family, 
there is not a step in which disease is not 
liable to be imparted to it-and then milk 
is exceedingly apt to decompose from 
causes strictly internal to itself. Still it is 
far and away the best food for infants; and 
instead of being deterred from using it by 
the difficulties, it is up to us to see that all 
these are obviated, and the little ones have 
this essential food supplied in perfect con
ditions. To put them on milk without 
taking thought for this is to insure the 
supervention of trouble. 

Take the lessons of the garden-flowers 
must be tended-weeds grow spontaneously 
and need no aid. 

Treatment of Pruritus. 
When a man speaks of itch, what does he 

mean? Scabies, pruritus, or one of the 
pruriginous skin diseases? Terrible suffer
ing from itching attends many cases of 
jaundice, others of diabetes, phtheiriasis, 
eczema, etc. For all of these, temporary 
but decided relief follows the administration 
of a full sweating Close of pilocarpin. The 
anal pruritus so annoying to many is 
usually due to irritating discharges from the 
bowel. I have noted its occurrence with 
acidity, subsiding as the acidity was re
lieved. Local applications are useful if 
the cause is also local. Menthol, creosote, 
alcohol, allay the itching. 

Pyorrhea. 
Much suffering comes from bad teeth. 

Nowadays men go to their dentist at least 
once a year, to have their teeth overhauled 
and beginning decay stopt. Why limit this 
custom to the teeth? Why not have a 
similar investigation made by the family 
doctor? The heart, lungs, kidneys and 
bowels, are as important as the teeth. 
Toothache may be due to the fluids of the 
mouth getting into the nerve; then the 
cavity should be cleaned and a bit of cotton 
inserted, wet with creosote or phenol; then 
more cotton, dipt in varnish to seal the 
cavity. This will insure ease until the 
dentist can be consulted. 

If there is suppuration at the root, this 
must be opened to allow drainage. A little 
wad of cotton, saturated with whiskey and 
placed between the cheek and the tooth, 
usually gives relief. Tartar may be removed 
by using finely powdered sulfur as a tooth 

powder for a week. It is harmless. A 
tallow-like deposit on the teeth is apt to 
be associated with constipation and fecal 
toxemia. I would not like to assert that 
all cases of pyOrrhea are due exclusivly to 
this cause, but some of our best authorities, 
who have studied the disease, claim this is 
true in many instances at least. 

WILLIAM F. WAUGH, M.D. 
Chicago, Ill. 

Carbonic: Ac:ld aas In the Treatment of 
Dysentery. 

EDITOR MEDICAL WORLD:-Will you 
kindly permit me to compliment Dr. L. R. 
Crabtree's correspondence, .. Dysentery," in 
the September issue of your esteemed 
journal? I wish also to refer to my writings 
on the physiologic and the 'most rational 
remedy in the treatment of dysentery. 

Carbonic-acid gas, besides stimulating 
capillary circulation, has an anesthetizing 
influence, and this is especially remarkable 
when the gas is applied to painful ulcers or 

Dr. Rose'. Oxygen Gftl! Generator. 

inflamed mucous membranes. On account 
of these two qualities, the stimulating and 
the anesthetizing, it is, indeed, an ideal 
remedy in dysentery. As such it was known 
by Kuester and Parkin, who lived at the 
end of the eighteenth and during the first 
part of the nineteenth centuries. 

Imprest with the description publisht a 
hundred years ago, I made use of this 
remedy in the year 1883 and publisht my 
first most remarkably satisfactory experi
ence in the Annals of Anatomy and Surgery, 
December, 1883. Dt:uing the last thirty 
years I have inflated the rectum with 
carbonic acid in all cases of dysentery 
which have come under my treatment, and 
invariably I have noticed a prompt effect on 
the tenesmus and speedy cure of the ulcera
tions. Two or three inflations of the rectum 
a day are sufficient. As a rule, the patients 
have spoken with enthusiasm of the relief 
they obtained. 

In simple dysent~ze'lf&y 0 I~eans 
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MONTHLY CLINIC 
Ple.se notice that our CLINIC department is not URd 

to "boost" proprietary remedies, almanac fashion. THa 
MlDlCAL WORLD has no interests other than to p,.e to 
th. _dical r.rofeuion the greatest amount of bonest 
l<TTice possib e. It has absolutely no interests in any 
~roprietar)' preparation nor any medical supply bouse. 
Only 5uch quenes will be publisht as are likely to inter
tsI and instruct many others BI well al tbe one asking 
btlp., No charge is made for tbil service to our IUb-
1<TI~rs. However. tbose who wilb an i",wlltdi4t, and 
t<rsox.1 reply by mail may obtain tbe same by indosinr 
two dollars to the Editor of tbi, department. DL A. L: 
RusslLL. MIDWAY. \VASHtNGTON Co .• P... Tbis i, really 
• consultation in the interest of the patient. and sbould 
~ charged to tbe patiettt-two dolla.. being a,,,,, 
mod.rate consultation fee. The Doctor agrees to give 
full. ..reful and immediate attention tei such consulta
tion We rete"e the riJlht to publish in tbis department an, such consultations tbat ma), be interesting Bnd help: 
f. to our readers. N arne and address will be withheld 
If requested; but anonymous communications will receive 
10 attention. Come freely for help. hut read up as fully 
u yoa can before coming to us. 

Leucorrhea. 
EDITOR MEDICAL WORLD :-1 have a case I 

would be very grateful for anything in the way 
of a suggestion: 

A lady, 39 years old, been married about 
eleven years. Previous health good. Father 
died of carcinoma of rectum. Mother living in 
good health. Urin negativ. Physical examina
tion negativ. Trouble dates to time of marriage, 
when intercourse was almost impossible on ac
count of tenderness of parts. Sometimes worse 
than others, altho never without a great deal of 
pain. Has one child eight years old. Had two 
miscarriages before child was born at four 
months and a miscarriage two years ago at 
four months. 

Had patient operated on a year ago for 
fibroids and some adhesions and a continuous 
~n in region of appendix, which was giving 
considerable trouble. This constant tenderness 
of vulva and vagina has been worse since opera
tion and she cannot now have intercourse at all. 

I have used glycothymolin on tampons and in 
fouches. She cannot stand a boroglycerid tam
pon. a.~ the pain is excruciating. Cannot tolerate 
1 distilled solution of witchhazel. Have tried 
rarious suppositories. some of which she cannot 
itand. Also used various mild antiseptic douches. 
Last I cocainized vagina and painted same with 
I 20% nitrate of silver solution. This 1 have 
lone twice, with but little help, if any. 

1 should have stated there is a little discharge 
from the vagina at times, not very much, and 
lot of an infectious nature. Parts look slightly 
nflamed. altho not to the extent of symptoms. 
?atient is of nervous type. I have exhausted al1 
neans of help known to me for a trouble of this 
lature. WISCONSIN. 

[The case, of course, is not one of vaginismus. 
['be nitrate of silver may do some good, if per
isted in for a considerable time Such cases are 
oCcasionatly seen, and are generalty due to a 
Iypersensitivness of the parts brought about by 
orne obscure nervous irregularity. We do not 
dvise indiscriminate curetting, but this is one of 
he cases in which we think repeated and thoro 
uretments advisable. We are positiv you witt 
ot permanently benefit the patient until after 
'ou have dissipated every semblance of leucor
hea. and in this case it is pretty certain to be 
terin in origin, and kept up by a chronic endo-

metritis. Depletiv measures will be necessary 
in connection with the curetments, and if the 
glycerin suppositories are intolerable, we suggest 
a tentativ trial of the milder powder forms, such 
as boric acid; sulfate of zinc much diluted with 
other inert or mildly antiseptic powder, etc. It 
may be necessary to incorporate morphin with 
the agent or combination of agents selected
many of these cases require it in the early treat
ment-later it can be reduced in amount, and: 
finally discontinued altogether. The hot sitz bath. 
is a depletiv agent too much neglected; it could 
be given nightly over a considerable period, and· 
should be made hotter after the patient becomes 
slightly accustomed to the heat by immersion of 
the hips for a moment or so-adding a pint or 
more of hot water every few minutes while in 
the bath, and prolonging the bath for at least· 
twenty minutes. 

Nerve sedation, by lIuch drugs as bromid of 
strontium in large doses, camphor, valerian, etc., 
witt doubtless do much good, and it is possible
you might derive advantage from the alterativ 
effect of iodid of potassium. 

You need not expect quick effects. but we feet 
sure, if you witt follow out the lines of sugges
tion, that you will make a powerful impression. 
on the trouble in time.-ED.] 

Goiter and Pella",a. 
EDITOR MEDICAL WORLD:-Inc1osed find photo

graf of case with following history: Father ana 
mother very nervous temperament. Father subject 
to severe pain's in head and body, I think caused 

Bhowlq Leelon. on Hand, WrfBt and Arm. 

from autointoxication, as he suffered with con
stipation. Their health is otherwise good. Their 
hygienic surroundings are the worst possible. All 
the children have had hookworms. Use no spring 
water from spring where stock is watered. Father 
is a mitler-grinds corn and IPDS cotton. Mother 
and sister cook. The food IS very badly cookt; 
insanitary . 

The patient lives at home with parents and 
assists them with their work. Age 17, white, male, 
single. Has erythema on both arms and hands, ex
tending from wrist to shoulder on outer surface
only. Also on upper part of breast. Started on him 
two years ago, but is getting worse. It is worse in 
spring and summer. Nearly leaves him in the fall. 
Hands peel off, and he complains of severe burning 
in them. The eruption resembles hands that are 
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chapt, and get dirt in the pores-rough. Has had 
some ptyalism and mental depression. Bowels and 
kidneys normal. Has severe drawing spells. 
Head wants to fall backward or rather draw back
ward. Legs draw up also. Always conscious 
during spells; only last few minutes. Pulse 90 to 
100. No fever. Digestion fairly good. Been 
treated for hookworms. Has enlargement on neck 
that extends clear across lower half in front; does 
not exactly resemble goiter; disturbs respiration 
slightly. Has had but little medical attention. 

Would you assist me from this meager descrip
tion as to diagnosis and treatment? They are only 
in moderate circumstances. H. C. STOvALL. 

Clopton, Ala. 
[We feel practically certain that the enlarge-

Sbo,wlng Enlargement of Neck and Lesion on Wrist 
and Hand. , 

ment on the neck is a goiter. The form of an 
.enlarged thyroid is not always the classical one 
found in textbooks, nor can one always be positiv 
just what part of the lobe has undergone hyper
trophy, nor if the hypertrophy is equal in all p~rts 
.of the lobe affected. A year's course of potassIUm 
iodid internally, in large doses, with severe painting 
with tincture of iodin externally thru like period, 
will cure the goiter, at his age. 

Have you considered the possibility of pellagra? 
The photografs do not show the skin lesions clearly 

. enuf for diagnosis, but the description of the lesions 
arouses suspicion. 

He may be epileptic, or he may be hysteric: only 
a careful study of the attacks and of the individual 
.could cletennine this.-ED.) 

Treatment of uterin Fibrolds. 
EDITOII. MEDICAL WORLD :-Can you or some 

member of the family give me some informa
tion in regard to the treatment of uterin fibroi!ls? 
Are they using any other than surgical? If so, 
with what results? Or what success are they 
having with the treatment by electrolysis? 

Westbrook, Maine. F. L. JACKSON. 

[The electrolytic dissolution of uterin fibroids, 
as originated by Prof. Apostoli, of Paris, and 
urged in the U. S. A. by Dr. G. Betton Massey. 
of Philadelphia, gives good results when applied 
by one fully trained and with perfect apparatus. 
Intensiv applications of the Roentgen ray ha\'e, 
however, supplanted the Apostoli treatmen~ 
suitable filters being used to protect the skin. 
and the results are almost idea1. Ergot and like 
drugs are decidedly out of date. The relativ 
values of Roentgen-raying and surgery are wen 
summarized from Dr. Stephen Tracey's paper, 
read at the September, 1914, meeting of the 
Medical Society of the State of Pennsylvania. 
as follows: 

The most ardent advocates of radiotherapy 
claim that all fibromyomata uteri, except those 
removable by myomectomy, should be treated by 
x-rays. Others state that these tumors should 
not be treated with the x-rays in women under 
40 years of age in fibromyomata associated with 
malignancy of the uterus or appendages, nor in 
tumors undergoing necrosis or other forms of 
degeneration. The surgeon is frequently not I 

able to diagnose these conditions until after the 
tumor has been removed, and in many cases 
not until after a histologic examination has 
been made, and in some cases not until the 
patient returns with malignancy only too evident 
A statistical study of a grand total of 1189 cases 
was given, showing that 33.38% of the cases 
could not have been cured by x-ray treatment. 
and in 25.4% of the cases the life of the patiel! 
would have been lost. In view of the statement! 
made by some roentgenologists that the x-rays 
should be used in the treatment of fibromyomall 
uteri only in women past 40 years of age, sU
tistics were given showing that 136, or 69%. 
occurred after the age of 40; of 26 cases of 
malignancy, 24, or 90.3%, occurred in women 
aged 40 and upward. It would seem that roent
genology should be limited to the treatment of 
these tumors as follows: (a) In a patient whoSt 
general health is 50 much below par, from any 
cause, that she could not withstand the shock of 
the operation; (b) in cases of marlct anemia 1.0 
temporarily control bleeding until the patient IS 

sufficiently restored to health to undergo an 
operation, and (c) in a patient who continues 
to bleed after myomectomy, and an histologic I 
examination of the tumor and endometrimn 
shows no evidence of malignancy. 

The writer concludes as follows: When we 'I 

consider that over 33% of patients, with fibro
myomata uteri could not be cured by romt
genotherapy, that over 25 % would sooner or 
later perish under such treatment, that the tulIIOI' 
can be removed by skilled surgeons with a mor' 
tality of less than 3%, it would seem that the 
only rational treatment for these tumors, which 
produce symptoms, with the few exceptiO}!! 
given, is early surgical intervention. In the d~s· 
cuss ion Dr. Wilmer Krusen, of PhiladelphIA 
stated that owing to th -4ifficultyl of making I 
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TRAVEL TALK By 1M Editor, 
Dr. C. F. TGYlor. 

Going Tn", Norway. 

THE nativs do not say "Norwal." To them, 
their country is Norge. Don t pronounce it 
as you would say George or gorge; it is 
Nor'-gG, with a hard g and a long a. And 

a nativ is not a "Norwegian," but a Norsk. But 
in our language, of course, we will continue to say 
Norway and Norwegian. 
.. Here we have another small population, but a 
lanze country. The population is about 2,400,000, 
and the area 124,495 square miles; almost three 
times;.the area of Pennsylvania, and less than one
third the population. What would we think of 

modem times. The welding together of these 
31 kingdoms was a heroic task, the history of 
which I will not enter into. 

Two Norwals. 

In population, there are two Norways; one here 
and another in our own dear country. It is some
times claimed that there are as many Norwegians 
in our country as in old Norway. I have exhausted 
every source in reach for information on this sub
ject, and I find that a safe statement is that there 
are nearly as many Norwegians in the United 
States as in Norway. Some say that we must 
omit the children born of Norwegian parents in the 
United States; but if we do this we must also omit 
the children of Norwegian parents in Norway (for 
they will, very properly, have children wherever 
they may live), and that will make the comparativ 

Ibsen'8 grave in ChrlBtlania. Juat to the rlsht 01 It la Bjornson's srave. The mallet or hammer 
~D the Bhaft 18 an allu810n to hlB poem, "The Miner." "Brettll: me a way to the mountaiD·s heart." I hope 
he will be forgiven tor writing that au:llIl drama, "Ohosta," which trIes to show the hereditary effecta of 
87Phllla, but It Is 80 full of crudities and incon81stencies that I have no patience with It. 

the people of Pennsylvania supporting three kings 
and three royal families? This thought is startling; 
but it can be as well applied to Denmark, and to a 
less degree to Sweden, Holland, and all other small 
monarchies. However, some call Norway "the 
freest nation on earth." When Norway broke away 
from Sweden in 1905, the people deliberately 
elected a king in preference to establishing a re
public. However, the republican sentiment was 
~nsiderable; but we in our country cannot judge 
the possible value to a country situated as Norway 
is, of royal connection to adjacent nations and the 
other nations of Europe. 

There was a time when Norway had 31 kings! 
That was way back in the dark ages, when life 
was hard and rude, and before there were any 
public facilities for transportation. This brings to 
mind the large meaning of the little word, "public." 
We had no real "public" until comparativly 

figures about as before. At the exhibition at Chris
tiania I got an estimate that about 600,000 persons 
are now living in the United States who hGlle emi
grated from Norway; that is, no account is taken of 
their children born since they left the old country. 
Together with this, let us consider the fact that a 
century ago the total population of Norway was 
only about 900,OOO! 

Such facts as this demonstrate the golden age 
we are living in. In a century, 900,000 has grown 
to 2,400,000, notwithstanding the terrible drain by 
emigration; and the per capita wealth is now much 
greater than a century ago-how much greater I 
have not the figures to show, hut I would guess that 
it is doubled, or trebled, or possibly quadrupled. I 
have talkt with Norwegians from Iowa and North 
Dakota who emigrated 30 or 40 years ago, now 
visiting their nativ country for the first time since 
their departure, and they ar sRi Til! the jm-
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provements in their country and in the improved 
condition of the people. 

While on the subject of population, let me make 
a remark that I failed to make while speaking of 
Lubeck early in this trip. In the Hanseatic period 
(from about the 12th to about the 15th or 16th 
century), when Lubeck was queen of the Baltic 
and head of the powerful Hanseatic League, at no 
time did its population exceed 30,000. Now it is 
about 80,000 and still growing, and its neighbor, 
Hamburg, then a minor Hanse town, has become a 
great city. Surely we live in a golden age, not only 
as indicated by population, but also by the average 

Bjornson's grave In ChrIstianIa, markt only by 
a bed of flowers and a taIl tree at the bead ot the 
plot. We arrlve() here just In time to see a t'ompany 
ot Boy Seouts from Bergen march around the plot, 
and 08 they stood around It their leader delivered an 
oration at the head of the grave and then plat'ed a 
wreath upon It. 

comfort of the population. Go anywhere in the 
civilized world and see what the last century has 
done. We cannot help wondering why the preced
ing centuries followed one another with so little 
improvement. I could write all day on this sub
ject, but· I must not forget that my subject now is 
Norway. 

Month before last I told you of Denmark. Norway 
is as different from Denmark as possible, except that 
the languages of the two countries are closely 
related, and there may be some racial kin. They 
are both light complexioned, as a rule, but the 
Danes are of larger build. :-J'orway wa~ united 

with Denmark, or rather, belonged to Denmark, 
for four centuries, ending 1814, Then Norway was 
juggled by other countries (kings were powerful 
then) and united with Sweden. But Norway did 
not like it, and promUlgated a constitution, the 
centennial of which is this year being celebrated in 
Christiania. The Swedish connection was loose, 
Norway claiming its own parliament (Storthing) 
and local government, only the two countries had 
the same king. 

The Govtrnmenl of Norway. 

In 1905 this connection with Sweden was sev
ered (without a war) and Norway elected a king 
from the Danish royal family. But the old consti· 
tution of 1814 still stands, WIth modifications which 
a century has rendered necessary. I had the 
pleasure of visiting the Storthing in session at 
Christiania. I could not understand a word that 
was said, but I could see that it was an orderly 
and dignified legislativ body, and I cOuld note the 
kind of men constituting it. I have said that the 
population of Norway (2,.00,000) is less than that 
of many of our states-less than one-third the 
population of Pennsylvania; but the Storthing of 
Norway is far supenor to the legislature of Penn
sylvanIa or any state legislature that I have ever 
seen. Did you ever I« one of our state leJPslatures 
in action? Our system of state legisiation 18 wrong. 
Our legislatures are made up almost entirely of 
men with no legislativ experience, and DO prepara· 
tion for their ditlicult and respoDsible duties. Is it 
any wonder that they are out-generaled and out
witted at every point by skilful and experienced 
politicians? Most of them are well-meaning and 
honest enuf, but that does not take the place of 
preparedness for the task. 

Norway claims to be one of the most perfect 
democracies in the world. All men and women 
over 25 years of age, who have been at least five 
years in the country and notlaupers. bankrupts 
nor ex-convicts, may vote; an women as well as 
men are eligible to the Storthing-tho if there are 
any women members I did not see them. Norway 
leads all other European countries in grant~ 
political privileges to women. Every member o. 
the Storthing has an alternate, who must attend 
and act when the member is unable to do so. 
Sittings must be attended re~larly, and every 
member (or his alternate in hIS unavoidable abo 
sence) must vote on every question. Thus the posi. 
tion is made a responsible one. In case of illness, 
a free doctor and nurse are provided. 

'fhe Storthing divides itself into two houses, an 
upper and a lower. If a bill sent from the lower 
to the upper house is rejected a second time, it 
comes before the full Storthing and becomes law 
if it receives a two-thirds majority. The king 
has the power of veto, but I suppose he never 
uses it; and if he should, it is set at naught if 
three successiv Storthings support the measure 
vetoed. 

The state railways, telegrafs and te1efones 
are well managed. These public utilities being in 
the hands of the government, removes many 
sources of graft and political corruption from which 
we suffer in our country, Here the matter of gov
ernment is taken very seriously, and it is consid· 
ered from the standpoint of the interest of all. 
rather than being managed as a privilege in the 
interest of a few. A monarchy can thus be really 
more of a people's government than some republics 
are. G I 
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Topography .. 
Tho Denmark and Norway are both Scandi

navian countries, they are as different in their 
topography as possible, excepting that they are 
both on the sea. Denmark is low and level---not 
a mountain in it; Norway is nearly all mountains, 
breakin~ into deep valleys toward the sea; the sea 
coming Into these deep valleys forms the fjords, for 
which Norway is famous. Ships of deep draft steam 
into these fjords to the very end with safety, with 
steep cliffs on either side, and in some places it is 
as deep from the surface of the water to the bottom 
as from the water level to the top of the dizzy 
height above. In some places there is a friendly 
slope at the foot of the cliffs, which is cultivated, 
mostly for hay. A few valleys are sufficiently 
broad for what we would call real fanning; and in 
many places a little farm is seen way up on a steep 

Norway's Centennial Exhibition. 
Piqued by the arbitrary transfer of Norway from 

Denmark to Sweden by. other nations in 1814, the 
national sentiment in Norway was crystallized, and 
a constitution and home government were estab
lisht. This was the beginning of the present 
national life in Norway, for the Swedish power in 
and over Norway was greatly restricted, and 
finally broken altogether in 1905. It is the cen
tennial of Norway's constitution that they are 
celebrating this year in Christiania-a very appro
priate time to v1sit Norway. We could not spend 
as much time at the exhibition as we would have 
liked, but it was a very creditable exhibition 
indeed-ilxceedingly so for such a small population. 
Significant of the strong link between Norway and 
our own country, on the 4th of July in one of the 
largest buildings on the exhibitlOn grounds there 

It Is L1lftlcult to show a fjord In a picture aatlsfactorlly. This Is only an att('mpt to "o~. Ol"ellD
A'olng vessels ('orne Into. this fjord (Nerofjord) and go to the very end, wh('re begins oue of the moat 
IDterl"8ting "dales" (:Slerodal) or valleYB ID Norway. The R('('ne changes constantly as the hoat glideR aloq, 
or as your auto rolls along, climbing to the top of the valley at the end. But "there are others"-maD7 
otbers. with <"I81ms just as. strong. I cannot picture them-I do not claim to have pictured this one. 
You must ("all on your ImagInation or come and Bee them. 

slope and we wonder how the occupants get to and 
from it. While southern and southeastern Norway 
are somewhat more kindly than the above general 
statement, this will give an idea of the general 
nature of the country, and the struggle for a living 
that the Norsemen have always had. They were 
never a military people, like the people of the level 
countries further south, for they had a constant 
war against nature at home. However, this fitted 
them for the most heroic kind of seamanship, in 
which they made notable records. They dis
covered and settled Iceland and they discovered 
Greenland; and historians now generally agree that 
Leif Erickson, a bold Norse sailor from Stavanger, 
was the first to discover the eastern coast of North 
America, in about the 8th century. Iceland and 
Greenland are still Scandinavian possessions, but 
Danish instead of Norwegian. 

was a banquet of 2,900 covers, attended by the 
king and other officers of state, including the entire 
Storthing, at which Governor Hanna, of North 
Dakota, was a prominent guest. I was sorry I did 
not reach Norway' in time to attend it, and give 
you further deta1ls. But a mere mention of the 
fact is sufficient. Doubtless many visiting Nor
wegian Americans sat at that table; thousands of 
them are this year visiting their nativ land. lndic
ativ of the strong position that the Norwegians 
have taken in some of our states is the fact that 
25% of the farm land in North Dakota is owned 
by Norwegians. And they are good citizens. 

Scenery. 
Tourists come to Norway for the scenery; and 

no country is richer in that article than Norway. 
Here my descriptiv powers must fail. I will send 
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a few pictures for reproduction in these paf'es, to 
give you some idea of how it looks, but It IS with 
the greatest difficulty that I choose what pictures 
to send. If I were to print dozens of pictures of 
the most typical of the scenes here, still there 
would be many other types of scenery not repre
sented. For example, the numerous waterfalls 
vary from the little silver ribbon coming down a 
mountain side, or the most delicate lacy "bridal 
veil" falling over a frowning cliff, to the most 
powerful and tumultuous roaring cataracts. We see 
dozens of these varying falls as we drive in the 

All waterfalls are similar, yet no two are alike. 
This Is a sample of a Norwegian watertall, yet no 
other 18 like this sample. There are lcoree much 
larler and hundred8 smaller; many are higher and 
many not 80 high. But this well U1ultratee the wlld 
and picturesque surroundings of Norwegian water
talll. Many have a graceful beauty, others a heroic 
ruggedness. Everyone has a charming lIetting that 
ODe would nevt"r torget were the memory not crowded 
out by the Just but silent claims of hundredl of 
others. 

valleys, and as our boat steams thru the fjords. 
Few of the falls are named. We do not even count 
them. Frequently a half dozen falls, small and 
large, are in sight at the same time as our carriage 
rolls along at the bottom of the deep valleys, or as 
we sit on deck gliding thru the fjords. 

The distinctiv features of !'I;orway scenery are 
juxtaposition of mountain and sea, with deep in
dentations of the sea into the land, and waterfalls. 
There are high and precipitous cliffs in Colorado, 
but the sea does not lie at their feet, nor do moun-

tain streams nash over their brims. Switzerland 
has higher mountains, but no sea, and compara
tivly few falls. Norway has these things in such 
profusion that they become commonplace. The 
satiated soul ceases to thrill from sheer weariness. 

Traveling Made Easy. 

The enthusiastic traveler wishes to see all the 
beauty spots of Norway. This is not necessary
in fact, It should not be made a task. Bennett's 
Tourist Bureau, with offices at Christiania, Bergen, 
Trondhjem and Stavanger, is the proper tourist's 
refuge 10 Norway. They know the country, and 
they serve the traveler's wishes and interests well 
and on reasonable terms. In fact, their pay does 
not come from the traveler, but from percentages 
allowed them by the transportation companies, 
hotels, etc.--so they assured me. They will make 
out a trip for you so that you go progressivly from 
one to another of the best dales and fjords without 
retracing your steps, and without wearisome waits 
for boats. Of course, every traveler should study 
a country before going into it, but even then he 
needs the advice and guidance of those who know 
the country, and the Bennetts know Norway. 
So we had "Bennett" in Christiania to make out 
our itinerary, makinf' reservations at hotels and on 
boats, engaging carnages or automobiles at various 
places, so that our journey seemed "lubricated," 
everything went along so smoothly, always ex
pected at hotels, etc., our names being sent in 
advance; and all we had to do was to tear out and 
deliver the coupons from place to place, all of which 
had been arranged in proper order in a little book 
and paid for in a lump sum at Christiania. I never 
traveled so easily. 

What is a Fjord:1 

A fjord is a deep and abrupt indentation of 
coast, with steep, precipitous sides. However, that 
is a very inadequate definition; and the indenta-

.- tion was not done by the sea. The fact is that 
these deep indentations are the sha~ of the coast 
(I will not go into the geology of It) and the sea 
flows in to its normal level. The main fjords 
extend many miles inland, broad at the mouth, 
with rounded rock islands and low rock sides; as 
it extends inland the shores become higher, and 
the fjord gradually narrows, particularly as it 
gives off a branch here and there; and these 
branches pierce the high land, extendin~ between 
rock mountains, and these are the most Picturesque 
and celebrated fjords. These branches of the main 
fjords are the ones that you see in pictures. They 
are narrow, with high cliffs on each side, waterfalls 
here and there, and deep enuf for any ship that 
can venture into such a narrow p'assage. Steam up 
one of these narrow fjords until you come to the 
end, and then a valley begins with precipitous cli1fs 
on each side, a stream at the bottom, and water· 
falls here and there, both from the cliffs above and 
at your feet as the road ascends the valley. The 
scene changes constantly until you get to the top 
of the valley, a rise of about 1,000 feet in the fre
quented places. As I write, I have in my mind 
the Nrerofjord (narrow fjord) and the Nrerodal 
(narrow dale); but it applies equally well to the 
Flaamsdal with its accompanying fjord, and to 
many more, but these are the well-known and 
justly celebrated types. A picture can show only 
one glimpse of the ever-changing view as one goes 
up or down these picturesq e al ole 
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TM Midnight Sun. 
This unique scene belongs specially to Norway, 

for no other country possesses equal facilities for 
showing it. I will tell you why later. Many call 
it a "wonder"; but it isn't. We know that the 
sun shines always, and that we can see it only 
when it shines on our side of the world. We know 
that it shines every midnight, making midday for 
the other side of the world. Why is the blessed 
sun any more of a wonder one time in the 24 hours 
than another? In fact, midnight is a very un
seemly hour for him to show his face to us. It is 
well that we do not have the sun all the time, for 
as much as we love old Sol, and as much as we are 
indebted to him, we need darkness for sleep. I 
thought all this out before deciding to /to as far 
north as the North Cape, but most tourists catch 
the midnifht sun fever. I didn't, but Mrs. Taylor 
did, and wanted to go to the Lofoten Islands, 
where the precious cod-liver oil comes from, and 
I could do that on the tourist boat that goes to 

hundred to sev~l thousand ft.-et high, snow on 
many of them, and in some places glaciers extend 
from the snow fields above down almost to the 
water. The mountains on each side are sometimes 
jagged, and assume fantastic shapes, and in the 
distance either fore or aft are eXceedinflY ,Pictur
esque. In any other country a mile 0 thiS kind 
of scenery would be famous; but how about 10 
miles? or 50 miles! Can you conceive 100 miles 
of it? Here we have 700 miles of it (I 1 I) from 
Trondhjem to the North Cape. In one place a 
group of mountains is called .. the Seven Sisters." I 
don't know why, for there are certainly no less 
than 7,000 of such "sisters," even grander and 
more fantastic than these, on this trip. Torg
hatten is an island rock about 1,500 feet high; 
400 feet above sea level there is a natural tunnel 
thru it-we can see thru it from the steamer; on 
the return trip the steamer lands and those who 
wish climb up to the huge hole thru which the 
sea thundered in some former age. We look and 

A toDl1at .teamer traversing TroldtJord. 

the North Cape better than in any other way. 
So we bookt for the regular midnight sun trip. 
The boats for this trip leave Trondhjem for a 
journey of one week there and back. In summer 
the boat (the Kong Harald-Harald the Fair Hair 
was one of the early Norse kings) is given up to 
the demands of tounsts, and she becomes a private 
yacht for our special service. Stops are made only 
for our pleasure, no freight is earned nor any com
mercial purpose served, except the patronage of 
the nearly 100 happy tourists, nearly half of whom 
are Americans. 

It is an "inside" trip nearly all the way-that is, 
we are protected from the open sea by a fringe of 
rocky islands. For this reason seasickness is almost 
entirely avoided, this doubtless contributin~ pow
erfully to the ,PO,Pularity of the trip. The view on 
!&Ch side is distmctly Norwepa.n-that is, on the 
mainland side rocky mountains, and on the other 
side mountain islands. These vary from several 

look and look at the kind of scenery that I have 
tried to describe, mile after mile and hour after 
hour, any time in the 24 hours that we are awake, 
fOf it is light all the time. We can spare what we 
missed while we were asleep, for there is so much 
of it, and we must sleep. 

We stopt at Tromso, a thriving town of over 
7,000 inhabitants. We were surprised to see such a 
good looking town so far north. We left Trond
hjem Thursday evening, and now it is Saturday. 
We have the first pos.';ible chance to see the SUD 
at midnight Saturday night. We have had only 
clouds and rain since leaving Trondhjem, and the 
prospect of seeing the midnight sun is always 
doubtful. Many take this trip and do not see it 
at all. They say that Kaiser Wilhelm has gone 
to the Cape 1D his yacht five times and has not seen 
it. Many are thus disappointed, for this is a 
cloudr country. I consoled myself with the fact 
that came for tM trip" and not f ·h ? tho 
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nearly all come for the midnight sun. We watcht 
the sky with anxiety. The captain said that the 
strong north wind made the prospect good. The 
clouds lifted a little at the horizon and presently 
the golden rays could be seen on the clouds above 
the mountain islands. Nine o'clock, 10, 11, and 
we watcht and hoped. At half past 11 we reacht 
the mouth of the Lyngenfjord, where an opening 
of some miles gives us a view out on the open sea, 
and the golden ball was revealed well above the 
water. The boat stopt and the orchestra came 
on deck. We watcht the sun as we never watcht 
it before. At 12 a cannon was fired, and the entire 
disc was still above the horizon. Then it began to 
rise! A day had died in the brilliant sunshine, and 
another was born at the same instant. It seemed 
to me that Saturday, July 25th, 1914, had no end
ing for me, for the sunset failed-the day seemed 
to continue--d.id continue-into Sunday, July 
26th. Many hearts were happy, for the goal had 
been reacht not only successfully, but 24 hours 

nor begging-no begging anywhere in Scandinavia 
that I have seen. Some of our people went to 
church and spoke well of the service and the sing· 
ing. I made bold to ~o into one of the humblest 
cottages, handing a COin to a child at the door, and 
I was received kindly by the woman, who readily 
understood that I wanted to see how they lived. 
There were two rooms and a little shed; six in the 
family; everything clean, neat and comfortable. 
Beds were piled up at one side of the larger room, 
and these are spread on the floor at night. They 
had electric lights. The floors were covered with 
the same kind of rag carpets that we used in In· 
diana in my childhood. There was a la.n.te cooking 
stove in the smaller room with a gratefUl warmth, 
and this room I suppose is their kitchen and dining 
room. This was one of the poorest houses in town, 
and in it was cleanliness, taste and comfort. AD 
that I saw of these Norwegian towns of the far 
north and of the people in them, inspired me with 
a profound respect for the Norwegian people. On 

One ot the wlId scenes tn the north land ot Norway. 

before it was expected, for the hope was to see the 
midnight sun at the North Cape. We watcht the 
sun until we were certain that it was really a sun 
rise, then we went to bed. We had been anxious 
to see the sun. Now we tried to exclude his rays 
from our stateroom, in order to sleep. 

Tuum Farthest North. 
When we arose at about 9 o'clock Sunday morn

ing, the sun was still shining brightly, and we found 
ourselves moored at Hammerfest, the most north
erly town in the world. We landed and explored 
this place (population 2,7(0) with curiosity and 
interest. It is not a shabby, tumbledown sort of a 
place, with ragged, dirty people, as one might 
expect, but it is an attractiv, well-built, well-kept 
and clean place, and the people are as bright and 
intelligent-looking and as well drest as you would find 
in any town of similar size anywhere. Some of the 
nomes are really handsome; and there is no squalor 

the return trip we cruised among the Lofoten 
Islands, which afforded grand scenery and thoughts 
of the livers of codfish. We landed at Svol\-zr, 
the busiest station on the islands, and in going 
thru the town we saw all the evidences of up-to
date civilization, even a florist's shop! 

A Doleful Note. 
But our good fortune was not to continue. We 

left Hammerfest in bright sunshine, but in the 
afternoon clouds came again and covered the entire 
sky. The question was, shall we see the midnight 
sun at North Cape?-that is the object of these 
North Cape trips. A cold wind blew, the sea got 
pretty rough, and the clouds grew thickec. Many 
retired to their staterooms, some for a very per
sonal reason. Early evening found us at the 
Cape, when the ship got steady again, permitting the 
unfortunate ones to eme~. Clouds, clouds, cIoudofs 
everywhere. A . mis;. th~r~::at the top 
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far from the dwelling as in America, and many fine 
1arge red barns. We jumpt to the conclusion that 
this idea had been introduced from America; and I 
carried this idea with me until I noted, in the be.ck 
districts, old barns, covered with sod roofs, located 
a similar distance from old dwellings. 

I did not see a straw-thatcht roof in Norway; 
but I must tell you about the sod roofs, which I 
have never seen anywhere else, but which seem to 
have formerly been the universal roof used in Nor
way, and they are still very common in the rural 
districts. The building is first covered with birch 
bark, then this is covered by a mossy sod, flat 
rocks being placed along the edges, to keep the 
bark from warping, I suppose. They say these 
roofs are very durable, lastmg 50 or 60 rears; tho 
it seems to me that the bark would rot m a much 
shorter time. Grass and daisies and other flowers 
grow merrily on these roofs, and sometimes we 
saw a small tree on a roof. 

In Denmark, hay is piled up in little piles in the 

fields and meadows, are a constant feature in the 
rural landscape in the summer season. 

Wind Power vs Water Power. 
In connection with the waterfalls of Norway. 

allow me to mention the wind of Denmark. Being 
a level country with the North Sea on one side and 
the Baltic on the other, Denmark has plenty of 
wind. Windmills are quite common, but possibly 
not so plentiful as in Holland. But scientists 
there are at work developing a practical way to 
store electricity, which they are now confident of 
doing, and then the wind of Denmark will be har
nest and put to work. Dr. Ottisen told me that 
in his opinion this opened a prospect for Denmark 
having the cheapest power in the world. Will 
Denmark's wind become a competitor of Norway's 
waterfalls in the production of cheap power? 

Retrospect. 
Do I wish to come again next year? No. I 

Thla picture .how. ODe ot the BOd root..-omewhat dDapldated at ODe end. 

field until it is taken in, just as our American 
farmers do. But in Norway, the hay is hung on 
racks immediately after being cut, and here it 
!umgs until it is convenient for the farmer to take 
It in. I understand that this is necessary because 
of the frequent rains and much cloudy weather. 
It would be in danger of rotting if piled on the 
~!'OUOd. These racks are from four to five feet 
high, usually made of poles or slight posts planted 
in the ground about twelve feet apart, with small 
!'Opes stretching from post to post. The first rope 
lS about a foot and a half from :the ground, the 
next a foot or a foot and a half above that, and so 
on to the top. The hay is shaken out and spread 
upon the first rope until it has about all it can 
carry, and then on the next, and the next, to the 
~. Thus the hay is kept off the ~und, and it 
is "held so the air can circulate thru It thoroly. It 
sheds the rain, and dries soon after a rain. These 
hay racks loaded with hay, extending across the 

want to be where it is not so cold. Besides foreign 
travel is n?t e8;Sy. Th!s is the country for ~cenery; 
but I don t thmk I WIll ever go very far again to 
see a waterfall. And we have had so much rugged 
scenery here that I would enjoy a view of broad 
acres of waving grain again, which we have all over 
our country. I have gotten what I came to Nor
way: for, and I am satisfied. I don't want it again. 
~i1e here I ha~e deliberately forgotten the soft 
climate, the mUSIC, the art and many delights of 
Italy, France and southern Germany. Here we 
have nature only, in itS stem and rugged beauty. 
There w~ have ~ature in milder .aspect, and many 
o~her thmgs l?esldes. ~ companson is not fair to 
either, so I will I?ursue It no further. I will never 
forget the midmght sun, tho before I saw it I 
thoug~t those who cared for it were foolish. It is 
a sublime spectacle. As to scenery. we all like it
but too much Norway scenery in a few weeks ~ 
likely to make one feel like little ohnn felt after-
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11 Plea&e give credit to THE MEDICAL WORLD when writinll AdvmiHr, 

Valantina's Maat-Juice 
In HOlpital and Private Practice during 
Epidemics, and in their own penonl, 
when ill, Physicians have demonstrated 
the Value of Valentine'. Meat.Juice in 
Sustaining and Strengtheninli the weak
ened Vital Forces. 

Pneumonia rm~ Influenza. 

Samuel W. Burn~ ... M. D., PhillldelpMa, Fa ... 
"I order VALENTlNE'S MJU.T-JOICll for patients almost 
every day. I have lived upon it for weeks myself, while 
couvalescing from Pneumonia and I know of its great 
value." 

Dr. M.d. Franz Hering, Court Coutlsellor. Leip
zig, Germanr: .. I first fouDif an opportunitr for trying 
the value 0 VALBNTINE'S MEAT-JOICS In my O'WD 
family, a member of which was ill with a severe nervoua 
Influenza which luted for months. The convalesence 
wu greatly advanced by VALBNTIN"K'S MBAT-JOICS. 
I.oss of appetite and gastric troubles disappeared, and 
from day to day she gained in ,trength." 

Por .. le by American ... d aUropeatl Cheml.t.. &lid DrnCl'i't... 

VALENTINE'S MEAT-JUICE CO., 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. U. s. A. 

TAKE THE BLOOD PRESSURE I_OODmDlUUUDIWUlDUUIWlDD1l11mIDIIDIIDDlommmmIlDDlDUIIIIIIDIIIIWIIDI"N.1II 

IRo'f~~~~1 
with an m.wmeDt you a&II 
depend UPOD to dve au &0-
eurate readiu,. Faud!t'. 
Podcet Aneroid Blood Pra
lUre Apparatu. .. the moat 
dependable OD the ma.rket. 
MechaDioalb' perfect, accu
ratel llimple. eaa:v to uae aud 
0&Il De applied in a mOlDeDt.. 
May be Gamed in the pooket. 
PriCe. . Juc1udiu Fausht'. 
Blooa Pre.ure -pm"er. 120 
~ ~2.&o net. May be 
purobued ou partial-paYDUlDt 

~ra:l plan. Mouey prompUy re
~ turned if not .timed after 

thb1:v daya' trial. Several 
blood p..-ue Iutrum8J!wl.mechaDloaIb' perfect but eli,bt.!y 
Ihopwom. at about one-II&II WIIl&l price. 

HUSTON-BAIRD AIR 
CUSHION PESSARY 

auepeDded from moulder. aDd ap
plied to uterus, will poeitively 
coneot Cy.tocele, R,edocele, Pro. 
ddeDtla and other Uterine MaJ. 
Po.It1o/U. Cau eully be adjufied 
b,. patieDt. aud worD with perfect 
comfort.. Price complete, 16; with
out moulder Itrap, 13. We poeI
tinI.v parautee .t.lsfactiou. Seud 
obeck with order, Bud if appHanoe 
ill _t.lsfactory after ao day.' 
trial, we will nfuud the mone,.. 

HUSTON BROS. COMPANY 
ATLAS WOR,LD BUILDING CHICAOO 

Makers of Complete U_ of Sur&Ic:a1 lutrumeuU 

I (RATTLESNAKE VENOM) i 

I CNw;;~~ :_1 

NeuraJ.,da., Neuritis, Asthma, 
Chorea and allied 

NERVE TROUBLES 
are u8ually promptly relieved 

even after Tailure by other 
forms of treatmenL 

'" Our Iterile t!Olution. are carefully prepared ~ 
and have a uDiform poteDcy. ~ 

R::';O~':n 0;1 __ 
ROCHESTER. N. Y. :, 

iIUDIOUnIUUnlllllllllllllnlllllllml~~~!I~~~~Ulm~lDI~e~p-





































































504 Examination Questi0n8 [THB 1iBDICAL WOaLD 

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS. 

KeD ,I: mber -13, 3. 
ETIOLOGY AND PHYSICAL DIAGNOSIS. 

1 Glv 1010 and yst sign l th to 
ot ganl eart eas 

· Dllferentlate lobar and bronchial pneumonia. 
3. How would you dllferentlate (a) renal calculua, 

(II ppe cltls nd gal nes 
Glv Uolo an lifer lal gno ot 

carc noma, (II> sarcoma, and (0) lupus. 
Ii. Give dllferentlal diagnosis of (a) acute alcohol. 

Is (II) ebr em age, nd opt po 
tn 

· Give (a) etiology and (II) diagnosis ot hip-Joint 
d1sease. 

7 Glv tlolo and ere I dl osls typ 
t aD cute strl 

· Dllferentiate extrauterln pregnancy trom chronic 
aalpingltls. 

9 Gtv tiolo and ere I dl OBis chr c 
pa cby tous d 1 stlt nep tis. 

. Give eUo ogy and differential diagnosis ot pa
tric ulcer, gastric carcinoma, and gastralgia. 

HeW 

• Mos caleB ot c rODle endocardltla are the re
Iult ot an acute endocardltlB tollowlng chorea, rheu· 
matlsm, or 80m lnlee U8 se. It al80 
ca Hi b chro ne IU., coh ayp ,g , 
ex slv uscu ar exertion, or atberomatous or 
ftbrold changes. MUral regllrgUat~ shows apex beat 
dis laced downw dad to h let crea are t 
ca c eas d a stol mur hea lou t 
a e apex a transmItted toward tbe left ax1lla 
aDd tbe angie ot tbe lett acapula; tbe second cardiac 
souDd Ia acceDt ted. 

eral eno sbo a p stol thrl ear e 
&,,-. a of diac ulnesa increaBt on the rlgbt 
aide, and a presystollc murmur over the mItral area 
Dot transmItted' tbe ond und acc nat 

rtk Vllrg tlon ows rdla mpu tor e 
an dilp ced ett nd dowDward, dlaatol1e tD.l'Lll 
may be felt over tbe beartJ CorrlgaD'a poise can be 
recap.... the area ot ral dul Ia crea & 
di ollc urm may be ov be tic 
a I. t mit downward, a presystolic (FlllIt s) 
murmur may also be beard at the apex. 

2 

LOIIAB PNEUMONIA. 

a p r;r 

h lttle tlue 

8udllen onaet. 
Fever Ia hlgb aDd regu· 

r. 
s b criB bet n 

Bhtb and tenth da;r. 
Generally only ODe lung 

ffeet 
p cal Igns e 

distinct, and tbere ls 
a large area ot COD· 

I1d D-
tum ru 

BIlONCHIAL PNBUMONIA. 

era y, secan ary (to 
bronchitis or an Wee
tlous '''sea 

era tou In 
ounf r vflr7 old. 

Gradua onaet. 
Fever 18 not s hlgb d 

lrr lar 
s b ysls, no par· 

tlcular date. 
Generall both longs t· 

eet 
sIca IgDS dis 

and tbe evidences of 
eonsol1datlon are lD' 

etln 
tum ra at Irt 

with blood. 

• App dkl • Acu e pa n In right Ulac t..-, 
teverl 101'8. 1\ zed tenderness, sometimes a tumor can 
be te t, rlgldlt t rl ht rec na an om g. 

enal lOll S en nlzl pal 0110 g 
se 0 e u e er an referred to testicle and penls, 

chill, cold Rweat, eol1aps<', rapId and teeble pulse, no 
tevt'r. AOmpt\mps "trnn ry. 

lia u: den ute In rlgh ;rpo n· 
d m. met.s r red 0 rig shoulder cblll, 
fever, rapId pulse, profuse perspiration, tenderness 
over I1ver sometimes jaundl e 

Et gy flrc an arol ma nkn n. 
8 ral orlp ave n b ugnt orwar, sue as : 
Injuries, beredlty, baeterlal protozoa and "Cohnbelm'a 
tbeory of embr onle rema n8" 

tiP" a reu s alf Ion the n. 
UP"" eh terl by ercu OUB n ules, a ow 

lupertldal ulcel'fttton, and eongested scar tissue. 
Oarolnoma and lIarcoma ar ot th cb dert d; 

a rORe al mIn n 111 eees to 9-
gulsh etw the 0 I er. rolnoma e-

rlved from epIblastic or bypoblastic structurea, pcM
_ a tlbroua stroma in whIch are blood veMell 

ly atl BONI a Ia ertv from a.ob- de 
ct or ha 0 ma d n ym tics, &Ad 

the blood vessela are in contact with the cellB. 
ri. 

CEREBIlA.L BBK· I ALCOHOLIC COMA I OPIUM 1'0180.)11110 
OIlIlBAOB. 

p ; 
den onset. 

,C be os 
b;r supraorbital' 

, preasure unlesa I 
v pr und. 

an arouoled 
unlel. Vf!It1 
deep 

pUa uDeq 'P Is n malo upl COD~-ct· 
or dIlated. Con· somewhat dl· I ed to pinpoblt 
tracted In hem· lated. s1w 
rrha 1 
e 

Pulse tuil aud Pulse more rapId I Pulse rapid, ma;r 
slow, otten ar· t ban normal be lrroecular 

rio 0 t ful 
Is ten , 

pulse. I 
Respiration 810w Regular 

nd egul 
reeplra· I Respiration 

slo rna 

Ma;r be low or I 
nal. 

to per 

Temperature 
igb n 
zed de, 

lower in rec
tum. 
r 1 n OD 
race t 

mIn. 
HemlpleJd.a with 

nvullonB 
De 

ute. 

I 
N 1B1. Non 

(El rat Btl al I7ftO ) 
6. HIP·Joll\~ DISEASE. OaHU: TubercalOldL 

Symptomll 01 flrllt .tage: Night cries; lameness ID the 
rnl a B t 11 ; te nC)' bee e tlJ 011 
bt ertlo wa ; sm ; In, ell1 &Ad 

de ormlty (eltber real or apparent). 
Bllmptomll 01 lleootid IItage: Abduction, IlmD1Dc. 
n, ch wors t n t~ a en ngt _ 
the b, cess. opb r m es, doD 

of tbigh, elfuslon Into hlp Joint, and there ma;r be 
crepitation in the JoInt. 

Sym filii th'r tng Fie ,a ctio &Ad 
orte g 0 e 1 ; t oln y dlBl Lted 

or ank;rlosedJ or suppuration may occur. 
7. Typhola levw ls caused by the badUIII 
phos 
Acv glJll '- m be used;r tatlo 1m. 

proper food, polson, alcohol, too much food, Wee
tlons. 

TYfJ d Ie Is gran I 0 , h 
gem ,c act tic se s. 

pie ell-
rae .. tic 

Wldal reae-temperature chart, ma;r give a JKIIltiv 
tlon and dlazore8etlon. 

In ttl g nt'- 1 t bov re ent tter 
king d t e ls ada : du aiD ep~ tJ1e 

region, eructations, uausea, vomIting, turred toque, 
and scanty blgh colored orln may be present. 

8. I fJQ:tr enn egA - II, re be ... 
ea pr ney ypo trlc I nal IDB, 

probable blstory of a nrev oua sterlilty, probab e e:z. 
pulsion of decIdual membrane or shreds, IIOftenlDg of 

e c :1:, e rge t ot e u us, en t & 
steu tu con tlon f t all the sta· 

tlou sac; it rupture occurs, tbere will be Budden, e:z • 
crurlatlug paIns over the lower abdomen and on the 

eet Ide, ock, lIap and mpt a ot ur-
I b orrh. 8alp lUll be bes lD-

flamed uRually Becondary to Inftllmmlltlon of at_ 
or to lntectlon (eIther gonorrheal or pUerpen!) , 

ada ,p 10 er om hls y 0 en-
rU1l1 regu lty, carr ,t Is larg aDd 

tender. 
9. Ohronlo parenchl/flt6touB fJephnt'- generall;r fol· 
ws att k of te brltls or I Is e to 
010 e ure co and mp hthl ,or 

malaria. T equant ty 0 urin II ral er 'ellS thaD 
usuali it Is turbId, contaIns blood, albumin, and ca.stB; 

ea dlml I ht: d 8y I res 
Oll 'Btft nep t'- gen l;r to 

a cobo, gout. ead polson ng. e urtn Is In~e&lIt 
In quantity, Is not turhld, ma;r have a small amount 

f alb In, b t this I Inc tant . tew sts ;r be 
ese ur 8 dl Ish usu y n opa nnW 

cardiac allu e occu s. ~ 1 
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